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'“r
Major McKinley

to Be

Officially

Notified

anil Dubois will be re-eleoted to the Senate on a silver ticket.
“It is rather
significant that these
two senators were the
only ones to
bolt and they were both np for re-election in silver communiltes. Those who
did not bolt
were up for another
term.
I have no idea what Mr. Hanna will do
about the executive committee’s headI think ha should be allowed
quarters.
to fix them where ever
is handiest for
his interest.”
Hanna Given

guests daily arriving

coupled
regular
trade, swell the demand for
novelties, which so far fortunately we have been able to
supply. We have all prices
and all grades of Infamts’ and
children's Hats, Caps, Coats
and (Reefers. All the novelwith

our

HAS BEEN

and Mr. Hanna’s generalship was lauded.
Among those present were "the members
The Campaign Will Not Be Opened in a of the notification committee, and C. W.
temporary chairman of the
Hurry— Letter of Acceptance Will Come Fairbanks,
St. Louis convention.
Hanna was prein Six Weeks—Candidate
Unlikely to Go sented with a loving cap, on which was
the
on the
“Complifollowing
inscription:
Stump.
Marcus
A. Hanna,
mentary to Hon.
his
peoriess championCanton, O., June 28.—The city of commemorating
Canton has witnessed a good many ship of McKinley at St. Louis June 18,
1896.”
demonstrations of an enthusiastic nature
since Major McKinley was nominated.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION.
There have been thousands of strangers
within lior gates. Men of wide reputation Plans for the Great
Gathering at Washin politics, state craft and business have

ties in art needlework and
material for same, poo boxes called upon the candidate to pay their respects or keep themselves well within
spool emb., ap spools in box• MoKinley’s field of vision. All demonfor 8c per box. po doz. In- strations and visitors, up to this time
have been of

fants'

an

unofficial,

if

not

in-

rubber diapers ape each. formal, character.
Tomorrow, the advent of the notificaOur poc Shirtwaists are prime
tion committee, composed of one member
value.
from each state and territory, selected by

FITZGERALD,
pp6 Congress St.,
City.

]e20titf
SPECIAL

NOTICES.

FOSTERS
Forest City DYE HOUSE,
AND

Steam

Carpet Beating

MACHINES,

13 Preble St.

Opp. Preble House.

Send large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.

n_□_
H. H. HAY & SON,
Junsf. Middle and Free Sts.
We keep about everything in the
Drug and Paint Line.
Our price!

are

right,

Come and

see us.

Osborn,

oousin,

Roxbury, Mass.,

or make a tour of the
lakes on one of Mr. Hanna’s boats.
Some of his friends are urging the latter course.

Major McKinley has received upwards
of a hundred invitations from friends,
asking him to spend his vacation with
them, and many handsome country places

at the seaside and in the mountains have
been put at liis disposal. He has deollned
ail, and it is quite likely if the weather
should remain cool here, that he will not
leave Ohio this summer.
When the campaign is well under way,
and the hosts of minor candidates are in
the field, each hoping or expeoting
to
Proper discrimination in .select ion is half .the carry his district or state, the demands
battle won.
for
upon Major McKinley
spoeoh making
Experience is costly to those whose selection will be urgent and frequent.
Several
Is made unwisely especially iii the choice of
of influence and high standRepublicans
flour. Bread is the staff ol life.
ing, have talked with Major McKinley
upon this point, and some of them hove
endeavored to secure from him a promise
to make speeches in their statos.
VHEHEfUBE HAVE IT COOP.
Major McKinley has not committed
himself nor has he said that he would
not yield to their demands
upon his
are

not

Signs but
superstitious.

ington

we

DISCRIMINATION.

"Brea&lSdfie Staff otLife”

otituBuu

Washington, June 28.— Mnoh enthusiasm Is manifested here over the arrangements for the International Christian Endeavor convention,
now fast
nearing
The city will soon put on
completion.
gala attire and the offioials in charge of

nuu

uiuc.

11 o

piDioio

hi

idiumijj

belief that this will he the wiser
to pursue.
The conditions may ohange, and if they
and
it seems best for Major McKinley
do,
to take the stump, he will do it.
The
Major has excellent health, good appetite,
He will
sleeps well and'does not worry.
he able to take the stump at any moment
and can sustain himself for weeks
if
necessary, speaking as often as a dozen
or twenty times a day.
If Major MoKinley makes a speaking tour, it is safe to
Having accepted the agency for the OBE- say
that among the states upon
his
LI'S flour. We ofler you an alt round Fancy
will
be
Indiana,
Illinois,
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for itinergoy
Kansas and
Napastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread. A useful Miohiaan, Missouri,
article of tinware for the kitchen In every bar- brask.
FRANCIS B. LOOMIS.
rel.
One trial will convince you of the merits of
The Notification Committee Meets.
this celebrated Obelisk flour, Let us have your
order for a barrel at once.
Cleveland, June 28.—The members of
the Republican Presidential notification
committee Jail assembled liero
tonight
with the exception of Mr. Rogers of Utah
who telegraphed that he could not come.
The committee goes to Canton tomor-

near

THE

warmer during the
day, west winds.

Washington,
June 28.—Forecast
for
Monday for
Maine:
Showers
in the early morn-

ing, followed by fair Monday afternoon.
Fair

Advent Campiueeting

Old Orchard, Juno 28.—The New England Advents began a series of prophetio
and holiness meetings
at
the oamp
grounds today. Rev. D. T. Call of Bld-

deford,

preaohed in the

forenoon.

Mrs.

morning.
Senator Thurston, chairman of
the
“I do' not
committee, said tonight.

warmer

southwesterly

Local

Weather Keport.

Portland, June 28.—The local weather
bureau offioe records as to the weather
the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,796; thermom-

are

think there is any question
that Mr.
McKinley will win a great victory; by eter, 66.0; dew point, 68; humidity, 75;
what plurality 1 cannot estimate.
I
think we will lose
Colorado, Utah, wind, S; velooity, 3; weather, threat.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.652; thermomNevada, Idaho and Montana on acoount
of silver.
The rest of
the
Western eter,
62.0; dew point, 57; humidity, 84;
states will wheel into line for MoKin15; weather, oioudy.
ley. I think the fight will shortly settle wind, SW; velooity,
Mean daily thermometer, 66.0; maxidown and the tariff will force the money
alssne into seoond place. Senator Teller mum thermometer, 76;
minimum ther-

Rebecca J. Smith of Springfield, spoke
this afternoon. Rov. Miles Grant of Boston spoke tonight.
was an unThere
usually good attendance for an opening
day. Among the prominent Adventists
to participate in the meeting, are
Rov.
F. A. Stookman, Rev. VV. N. Pile, Rev.
A. VV. Burch, Rev. Charles Goodwick.
The meetings will last eight days.
In the

mometer, 66; maximum velooity wind
26, S; total precipitation, .0.

LOOKQITl IS PICTURE

A despatch from Canton
says McKinley*
bad a restful day
yesterday, the first
since bis nomination.
H0 did not go to
church, but remained at home
during
the morning. His only caller was Charles
Emory Smith.
Georgie Pasha Berovitcli, the
first
functionary of the Ottoman empire who
is of Greek nationality
and faith’
has
beon appointed governor of the island of
Crete. Abdullah Pasha,
whom ha replaces in the governorship will retain
command of t>*e Turkish force in
the
island. It is thought that the appointment of a governor of Greek
faith will
put a stop to the trouble on the island.

Tuesday;

winds.

GEO. C. SHAW & GO.
Orchard.

WEATHER

Boston, Juno 28.
—Local
foreoast
for Monday Clearing In the mornfair
and
ing,

S^AlwaysHeTiaMsi

at Old

the river this afternoon.

name of pity if you know of any
relief from pain, tell me. I fear Bright’s
disease, as one doetor said that I had it complicated with heart disease.
Yours truly, Mrs. M. A. Hafford.
New Bedford Mass.. Aug. 21,1B95.

m THIS.
THEM
After taking only two boxes

of BUKER’S
KIDNEY PILLS 1 am strong and well.I suffered so much for the past ten years that I am
willing to do all In my power to aid any one
to recover their health and will cheerfully
answer anyone who may write me..
With deepregard. I remain,
Tours truly, Mrs, iVI. A Hafford.
Mass., Oet. 6,1895.
New Bedford. answer
questions and give advice free
Dr. Buker will
of charge. Write us for valuable book. Pills 50c. at;
tb^aruggists, or mailed post-paid on receipt ol price.
£ukcr Fill Co., Bangor, Me.
_

W'eather Observations.

The Agricultural Department Woather
Bureau for yesterday, June 28, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for each station being given in this order;
Temperature, direction of the wind, state
of tho weather:
Boston, 63 degrees, SW, oioudy; New
York, 64 degrees, W, cloudy; Philadelphia, 74 degrees, S. oioudy; Washington,
76 degrees S, partly cloudy; Albany,
96
degrees, S, partly cloudy; Buffalo, 68 degrees, W, clear; Detroit. 74 degrees, W,
clear; Chicago, 68 degrees, SE, clear; St.
Huron,
Paul, 76 degrees, NW, clear;
Dak., 76 degrees, NE, clear; Bismarck,
0 degrees, N, clear; Jacksonville, 76 degrees, S, oioudy.

learned that the in.'no

was

has been suffering from a shook
8ho
laused by the iluath of her mother.
1 ms been oonflued in the insane asylum
J ,C Augusta, hut was liberated last week,
,s she was thought to have recovered her
<

rescue, without propping up the way,
carriage after oarriage of props were sent

_

to

Due Hundred Miners Imprisoned at
Pittston, Pa.

the shaft,
and
with great
difficulty
signalled to the engineer at the surface,
to hoist the

The Island

freighted

ahmit rrttrlnitrhf, f.hnfr.

Republic Gets

a

little of Jap-

an's Tidal Wave.

carriage.

aa

manir

men

San Francisco, June 38.—The
tidal
whioh recently visited the notchern
provinces of Japan with disastrous results, was felt iu the Hawaiian islands.
wave

A Honolulu correspondent, writing under date of June 20, says: A succession
of tidal waves struck the western side
of the island of Hawaii on the
17th,

doing great damage, but causing

no loss
of life. Tho first wave struck Kawalhal
at 8.15, demolishing tho wharf uf Kailua
30 miles south and at 88.30 a. m., destroying the lumber yards and flooding
the lower floor of Miss Parique’s hotel.
After damaging various wharves
and
landings on the Kona coast, the tido
sorroundea tho south point, striking Kau
landings at 9.40 a. in., doing little damage. Hiio wns reached at 10 a. in., the
water rising only eight feet,
without
serious damage being done. In maysoua,
Kona coast, tbe sea oamc up to 20 and 30
feet above the mean time.
Thn
tides
continued to come in all day at half hour
Intervals after ebb and flow. Altogether
the indication
are these wavos came
from tho northwest, Honolulu harbor experiencing but slight effeot. At tho narrow head of the harbor, there was an
alarming succession of deep ebbs and
harbors
flows every half hour. At the
on the east
side of Kauai, the sea ebbed
and flowed so as to seriously move vessels and boats. No satisfactory
theory
is mooted as to the looal of the terrestrial
UUHTUJ3IUU

uauoiug

IIUU3U

VYHYU3.

possible should bo sent down to assist
iu this dangerous work, as the constant
cracking and splintering of the roof gave Altgeld’s Opinion of Whitney Interview.
indication that the possibilities of danger
Springfield, 111., June 28.—In reply to
were strongly founded.
In accordance a
question as to what he thought of W.
with this order between twelve and one C.
Whitney’s interview yesterday, Gov.
about
addiSaturday morning,
thirty
'“The American
Altgeld today said:
tional workmen left home and went
to
people are not ready to become the vassals
work in the mine.
of the English money lenders, and their
The new force of men enlisted In the American
agents. The polioy this governwork was piacod at a point beyond that
ment has pursued for more than twenty
of tho night hands, and the three
men
eastern
years, at the instance of those
brought to the surface, stated that all of speculators, compels the produoers and
those, a hundred or more men, had been consumers of this oountry, who bear all
caught and either crushed to imfnedlate its burdens, to give those English money
death, or imprisoned and would surely lenders 82 worth of labor, 82 worth of
perish.
of their
life
property, and 82 worth
Responsive to this discouraging news, blood, for each dollar they ever got from
Is
the
those
This
Englishmen.
destroying
the excitement and disturbance beoarue
oountry, and the Demooratto party inmore demonstrative. It was found to the
In the most
oonsternation of
the
few
workmen tends to condemn this polioy
how
emphatio terms, and no matter
present on the surface, that all the miue muoh
boodle those eastern
speculators
oremon, superintendents and
bosses, may be willing to spend, they are going
who had gone to supervise the work were to
have a very difficult time in trying to
also with those imprisoned.
This gave
prevent, tbo party from
expressing Its
the work of relief no systematic
head. honest convlotion on this
subjeot.”
Four
themselves
resouers,
providing
with safoty lamps hurried to the
mine
Kentucky Town Tornado Stricken.
carriage and were lowered a thousand
Owensboro, Ky., June 28.—West Louisfeet or more, into the mine.
After half an hour of suspense they re- ville, a little town near here, was struck
The
turned with the story
that the cave-in by a tornado yesterday afternoon.
had become more
extensive, that the house of O. L. Clark was wrecked and
who
Miss
was
there
Pearl
Hicks,
visiting
searcli party had faced inevitable danger,
and no news had been secured of the un- was instantly killod. Clark was knock ed
St. Alphonsus
fortunate men. With no delay they again senseless and will die.
dewent to the foot of the shaft with other Catholic church at St. Joseph was
residences
and
A
many
stroyed.
great
men.
Again they made heroic efforts to
badly
get what information they could, but outbuildings were destroyed or
damaged. St. Joseph’s academy was dereturned again baffled and rtlsoouraged.
to
a
is
comIt
impossible
get
bora third time (at 2 p. m.)
with stroyed.
The oyclono did
went into the pit, and plete list of the injured.
more men, they
of the
part
tried b) a circuitous route to roach the not extend to the business
After a journey of nearly one town.
prisonors.
thousand feet, they met obstructions inEvacuation of Washington.
numerable, the force of the oonoussion
having created great havoc, the brattloe
Washington, June 28.—Unless somework, pillars, air oouduits, doers, cars thing
unforseen should happen there is
and top rook, having been piled
pro- every
probability of tbo President leaving
miscuously.
here Tnosday morning for Gray Gables,
A congregation of gasses ooourred and where be
the summer.
will remain for
this made it dangerous for any effort to The
coming week is likely to witness
reach any where near the
imprisoned tile general
departure of the oabiuct
miners. Not subdued by these obstacles, offioals
whose
presenoe in Washington
the resouers tried a last resource to reach is
not regarded absolutely
necessary
and save the unfortunates.
the midsummer.
during
$ General Manager Law, who has been
several days on a bod of sickness, arose □ World’s W. C. T.
U. to Meet in Canada.
and appeared at the shaft and gave instruction to tho rescuers.
Washington, June 28.—London advices
state that the World’s W. C. T. U.,
of
which Miss Francis E. Willard is presiSpeoial messengers called to the mine dent, will meet in Montreal, Canada,
all the company’s workmen.
It having next spring or next autumn.
us

1

eason.

Subject of Colby’s Baccalaureate
Sermon

Yesterday.

ROMKEY’S BLOODY DEED.
irires His Wife From Bed and Kills

CENTS.

TWIN CITY LADIES.

voman

utill

laving near the footjof thelshaft making
it impossible ta oontinue tho labor
of
tho bottom.
The props wero quiokly
put iu plaoo and then fifty
men
pushed
their way to the foot of No. 1 plane, the
scene of the extensive cave-in.
Word was soon sent up that the mules
at work were running about alive. This
Mcouraged the belief tlmt the explosive
oxsounds heard, were due to no gas
plosions, but to the rush of air oreatod
by the sudden cave-iu.
Later discoveries left no doubt that al!
CATKIN OCCURRED WHILE MEN
the men were beyond immediate
help.
A'l inside, it was concluded, were most
WERE AT WORK.
likely corpses.
At six this evening the outlook was as
gloomy as early this morning. Mino Inspector McDouald was on the ground and
At First Their Safety was Despaired of But went to the foot of the
shaft, where ho
He
to made a most thorough investigation.
Crews Are Working Desperately
determined that no rescue could then be
Rescue Them—Late Reports Say There
made.
The fan
house of the mine
suffered do injury from the explosion,
is a Hope of Their Safety.
and as far as travel was possible, air curWiikesbarre, Pa., June 28.—At three rents were perfeot.
This fact gave hope
sufficient
this morning the city of Pittston. nine this forenoon that perhaps a
rear
miles from hero, was thrown in
the volume of air could be forced to the
of the oave-in, by sending it in a round
wildest oxoitemont by three distinct and about
way
Hevore shooks, accompanied by a
At a consultation or the superintendents
rumbof the Lackawana and Wyoming valleys,
an
disturb'
ling resombling
earthquake
it was decided that this idea was not to
auee.
They were so strong as to awaken be banked upon.
At this couferenoe repeople from slumbor, throughout East ports were made by experienced foremen,
and West Pittston.
The entire popula- who bad taken part in the roscning trips
and work done, which were
fully ention was greatly alarmed, and the general
dorsed. Fear was expressed that possibly
terror was at onco considerably added to the
Susquehanna river, near by tho cave,
A pump in
by the wild whistling at Twin Shaft at was running into the mine.
this
looality is under the cave. Its work
Pittston Junction,; accompanied by reis entirely stopped. At the meeting, the
peated lire alarms.
possible number of imprisoned was
Hundreds
of
people, apprehending mentioned, but this is wholly conjecturserious results rushed in mad baste to al, as all those from whom this informabelow.
Twin Shaft, operated by the Newton tion could he derived arein the pit
Among the lost are M. J. Langun,
Coal company, from which the
alarm mine
superintendent and mayor pro tern
who leaves a wife aud ten
came, to find the shocks wer§ due to an ex- of Pittston,
ohildren.
The one or two mine offioial
extensive oave-in, accompanied by an
led of the Twin Shaft at nine tonight
plosion in the sixth or lower vein of the say It is hard to estimate the number in
shaft.
Humors gained currency that no the shaft, though It is not less than 80
The resouing party
less than one hundred men and boys were and may reach 125.
900 feet of
entombed in the pit.
The fearful news party has cleared away nearly
debris, and is nronriiiia as it sees along.
spread with lightning rapidity, and by At this hour there are uo signs of finding
eight this morning, the head of the shaft the men. It may be morning before thoy
was
thronged by thousands of men, oan be reached.
At 11 p. in., sixty men from the neighwomen aud children, the latter wringing
boring collieries had gone into the shaft
their hands and uttering the most heart- to aid the
The men are
rescuing party.
rending cries for the beloved ones im- all experienoed, and the work of rescuing
the party is being pushed forward with
prisoned in the pit beneath.
ail tho rapidity possible.
Very little is
The foreign element
was
especially being made known tonight to the outdemonstrative in grief, and the
efforts side world by those in charge.
made to quiet the
sorrowing fathers,
At 12.30 a. m. a gang of men belongmothers, sons and daughters were in
ing to the rescuing party which wont in
vain. The first to come to the
surface at six last
night, came to the surface and
from the shaft below after the explosion, reported that they were inak ing
headwlilch oarried in its wake from the pit, way, though it was slow work. The roof
less
oontinuas
to
settle
and
mnro or
6olid volumes of smoke and dark dirt, enThe rescuers fear
dangor 1s imminent.
veloping the entire workings and looality, wirhln 80p feet of the oave-in. The gas
was John Gill, who was at the bottom appears to be aooumulaing, which makes
work to a great
engaged in labor. TJio force of the con- labor difficult and delays
No hopes are entertained of the
extent.
cussion threw him with terriflo foroe to
safety of any ef tho men.
the wall, and with intense fearj more
EARTHQUAKE TOUCHED HAWAII.
dead than alive, he crept to the foot of

THREE

PRICE

MORNING, JUNE 29, 1896.

Men

fnrt.h

to the
course

row

MONDAY

When he was brought up, his
story,
with
direful
statements,
gave to the tew bosses present, doubt as
to tiie safety of any of the men and boys
below.
From him was secured the first
information of the number who appeared
The mest conlikely to he in the shaft.
servative estimate was, that not less than
one hundred
or
more
had
workmen,
sufferod
or were likely to suffer
a
a new fin
of aluminum, replaoing the horrible death.
Word
came
from the pit that the men
wooden one.
Before starting the rudwere ready
to hb brought up.
John
der pin eaugbt on the fin and was bent
Biker, a runner hoy, Jacob Adam and
in. During the row over half the oourse Frank H. Sheridan,
company men, were
the rudder had to he held up on the port soon brought to the surface and told the
true
and
frightful story.
side, thus impeding the progress of„ the
Several days ago the officials discovered
boat greatly. The Trinity Hall first and that a rock between
the fifth and sixth
second orewe raced over the course, the veins had commenced "working” and, to
the
continuation
of this, all day
seoond crew leading by
one
length. prevent
Saturday aud Saturday night, a full
They started even again at
Fawiey’s
complement of day men, and such others
court boat house and at the finish of the as oould ho
pressed into service from off
other half of the course tho first
crew the streets, wore set at work pillaring
siui
the sixth vein, to ensure
propping
a
was the winner by
length. Yale’s new
the safety of the “workmen who were to
boat, which will be used in the raae for go to work Monday. Saturday night the
the grand challenge cup, has been trans- regular night forco was working at a
feired from tho boat house to a
tent point about three thousand feet from the
where it will be rigged Monday. Bob shaft, at the foot of number three plane
at a point under what is known as
the
Cook says he raised the stroke of
the fiats, a little east of the Exton
railroad
crew today
and will keep up practice yards.
The foroe was under the supervision of
at between 82 and 42 strokes per minuto
Superintendent Langdon and his assistuntil the race takes plaoe.
Orders had gone
ant, Michael Lynott.
Tho Yftlft oraw
n. noprlan nonttf

in Canton during the campaign.
At at Foye’s,
present bis dose political friends incline

585 Congress, 235 Middle Sts., Porthud.

Next Month.

the public parks and gardens
have laid
out Christian Endeavor monograms and
the National convention at St. Louis, for
combinations of the letters Y. P. S. C.
the purpose of conveying to the candidate
in the
E., with
gaily colored leaves,
the official notice of his nomination, will
of the city. The work of the floral
bo an advent of more significance and parks
decorations will be very artistic.
The
importance than the coming of all the ohurohes aro
actively planning for elaboother visitors
and
delegations which rate decorations. The deoorations of the
Major McKinley has received. The ohair- stores will exoeed those of the previous
man of the committee.
Senator John M. gatherings. Three mammoth tents are
lot.
Thurston of Nebraska, who was perma- about to be orsoted on the White
Nine simultaneous meetings, with
an
nent chairman of the St. Louis convenaudience of forty thousand, will be contion, will be the spokesman for the com- ducted throughout the sessions of
tho
convention.
The programme has been
His speech will indioate in a brief way nearly completed, and inoludes some of
the lines upon which the campaign will the best
speakers in this oountry, and
doubtless be conducted by the Republican several widely known
clergymen and
mission workers from aoross the seas.
managers.
"
The list includes Postmaster General
Gov. McKinley’s speech in reply to
Senator Thurston will he scanned with Wilson, Hon. John Wanamakcr and Hon.
Great attention has been
interest. It will not be long.
He will Neal How.
of organizing
not at this time attempt to discuss in a given to the work
the
significant or elaborate way thedominaut choir, which will lead tho singing at the
issues of the campaign.
Nothing in the meetings. Over 4500 members of the local
way of exhaustive formal utterance may societies have been rehearsing the past
be expected until he publishes his letter tw o months.
of acceptance, which will be in a month
or six weeks.
That is the usual time the
YALE BOYS SHOW UP WELL.
candidate allows to elapse between the
date of official notification and the publi
cation of the offioial acceptanoe of
the An Animated Scene on the River Yesnomination.
terday.
knows
there
is
an
Major McKinley
abundance of time before the election in
November, for the disoussion of all
political questions of Ijmomeni and he
Henley, June 27.—After the morning
does not wisn.the campaign to commence
practice all the orews rowed over the
too soon, and too vigorously. The publistated
cation of the letter of acceptance really course against time. Bob Cook
later that the Yale men are improving
opens the campaign.
Before Major McKinley gives his letter very fast,
and
expressed himself as
of acceptance to the public, be
will as well
pleased with the day’s work.
probably mako a short visit to the sea- The
Yale, Leander and New College
side. He said this morning that uuder
no circumstances would he
go to New- boats were rowed over the first half of
port, or any other fashionable resort.
the oourse in
3.28.
Yale
rowing 38
strokes, Leander 37 and New College 3S.
He wants rest and immunity
from The New College and Leander orews
visitors, when he takes his vacation, and finished the course, both
rowing slowly
for that reason, will either spend a fortin 7.04.
The Yale men put on their boat
with his
Col.
at

night

We believe in

Loving

Cab.

Cleveland, .Tune 28.—Some of the Ohio
NOMINATED delegates to the late Bepublilcan convention tendered M. A. Hanna a reception
and dinner at the Union olub,
the swell
FOE PEESIDENT.
local Bepublloan organization last night.
Congratulatory toasts were responded to

THAT HE
summer

a

MAINE,

PRESS.

DAILY

Innual Field Day at Old Orchard
Next Tuesday.

Her.

•

OF THE CLUB LADIES OF

BY EX-PRESIDENT HENR Y F. ROB
Goes

Dlien

BINS OF ROCHESTER.

Home

and

Puts

Bullet

a

AND

TON

LEWIS-

AUBUKN.

Through His Heart—Letters in Possession of Dead Woman Show She Had

a

Lover.

Optimist and NatuEqually Partial and Dan-

Views of the Natural
ral Pessimist

gerous-Optimism of Christianity the
Only Safe Faith—Addresses
Service

at

Vesper

by Dr. Shailor Matthews.

Waterville, June 28.—The commencement exercises of Colby University began this forenoon with the baocalaureate
sermon by ex-President Henry F. Robins,
of Rochester, N. Y. There was an
immense crowd of people in the Baptist
church where the services were held. The
theme of the speaker was “Christian Opnow

His text
was from Romans,
xv;13. The speaker said “In view of
the statement of a student of the current
phases of society, that ‘Grayjmelanoholly
tism.”

spreads over a questioning and disillusioned age,' I think such theme and suoh
text appropriate for a sermon to young
men, just going out to contribute to the
work aud spirit of the age. In the text,
Paul discloses the seoret of the quenohless hope that upbore him on
eagle
wings from the beginning to the end of
his marvellous career. The question for
us is.—How
oan we catoh his spirit?
youDg man maintain nopeiuiid the inevitable changes,
dis-

xxow can a
ness am

couragements and Ills of human life.
“Two opposing voices reach him upon

entering life’s battle ; one of natural
optimism ;the other of natural pessimism.
The views of both are equally
partial
and dangerous.
A pessimistio view discourages ell high ideals and lofty achievements; the optlmistio view shuts out
half of the faots of life, cocoaals its hazards and nourishes

seif

confidence

ana

self-indulgence,

which is fatal to high
character and noble action.
Between these extremes stands
the
Christian optimist, looking neither exclusively on the bright or dark side of

Three Hundred

June
28.—A
London, Conn.,
hero
ihooklng double tragedy ocourred
ioday, and the bodies of .Tames Komkoy
iml his wife Mary, are at the undertakes rooms. No ono here has any, positivo
cnowledge as to whore their relatives
■esida. Homkey killed his wife and himThe
self by shooting with a revolver.
louple for sometime have been employed
n the Bankjstreet laundry. He was forenan and she was helper.
They have
Now

happily for many months,
decently Romkey got employment at
South Weymouth, but returned Thursrot lived very

Go Down

Including

on a

Gentlemen

Will

Special Train—Mrft. Win.

P, Frye Will lie the Toastmlstress i-f the
Occasion—The

Day's Programme.

[SPECIAL TO

TIIE

PRESS.]

Lewiston,

June 38.—The club women
of Lewiston and Auburn will hold their
annual field day at Old Orohard
next
Tuesday, and if the intentions of the
members are carried out, it will be the

enjoyable and elaborate of any ot
the similar events which have been conducted by the ladies of the twin cities of
the Androscoggin.
most

lay, and has since been boarding at the
Mrs. Carolina Frye, wife of Senator
Washington house.
Frye, will act as toastmaster, or toastHe retired at 12.30 this morning, arose
mistress, of the ooonBion, and this lady
about 6, dressed, and proceeded to West
a
Coit street,.where his wife lived In
lower tenement of a two-story house. Ho
rvidently planned to kill her. Mrs.'
Romkey slept in the front room, and the
window near the bed had been raised and
was held up by a wire screen.
Romkey
removed the screen, jumped through thu
window, and opened fire on his wife who
was

probably asleep.

He tired four shots, all taking effcot.
After the first shot, she fled from the
room, up stairs, at the top of which tho
fourth bullet was sene through
her
uxnuj.

3

.ekj.bu.ir

ms

wilt?,

xivijimuj'

went to hig boarding pluce. reloaded his
revolver and went out of the house ami
bred a bullet into his forehead and another into his heart. Romkey’s wife refused to live with him, saying he abused
her.
It is said that ho met her on the
street last night and tried to persude her
to live with him, but she
would
not
listen to bis proposition.
It is
known
that she wantod a divorce.
Romkey alleged that snn was living
with Morris McDonald, and it is doclared
that Romkey met McDonald when going to his wife’s house this morning and
he told an acquaintance he would have
shot then, but he feared arrest
which
would have prevented his shooting his
wife. Romkey was about 40 yoars
oid
and his wife about 33. He was a Canadian. Mrs. Romkey’s parents are supposed to reside in Charlestown, Mass.
A bundle of letters from McDonald to
Mrs. Romkey was among the dead woman’s possession.
These show him to bo
have been the lover of the woman.

a leading
spirit in making the
arrangements for the occasion. This fact

has been

alone ensures

the

unqualified

success

of

the event,
Mrs. Frye is a member of the Sunshine
clnb, one of the eighteen organizations
which will he represented at Old Orchard

Tuesday.
The party is expected to number about
three hundred, the ladies having
exthings,interpreting both by Christian revtended an invitation to the gentlemen to
elation and harmonizing both in a consistbe present in an ornamental
ent scheme of thought and aotlon.
capacity
only.
1 “He constructs bis optimistic scheme,
The only man who will take any part
first by assurance that God is a person,
In the exercises will be Rev. Honry R.
morally perfect, known by external reve"COIN” HARVEY’S WINDY SCHEME.
Rose, pastor of the Universnlist ohurch
lation of the historic Jesus Chirst,
and
by the eternal revelation of Christian Has Planned Out a Distribution of A1 of Auburn, who will read a poem.
A special train will leave tho Lewiston
Ali things in nature
and
experience.
Offices f -O' Prt ’*-i,‘ Df.rvn.
upper nation ai eight o’clook and prolife, work together for good to them
ceed immediately to Old Orchard,
the
who love God. God puts into them os a
Chicago, June 28.—A speoial from
only stop on the way being made at Port-*
means of discipline of life, according
to Ashland, Wis., says : W. H. (Coin) Har
land.
their oapaoity and fidelity, His holiness, voy, in an interview here,
said: “My
Soon after the arrival of the train, a
love
and
blessedness.
power, wisdom,
1 ums is to combine the silver forces reception will be held at the Sea
Shore
The ills of life are transformed into a of the United States. I am trying to
house to Mrs. Bolle C. Dowst of Bangor,
minister of glory to be revealed in them combine the Democrats, silver Republiof the
Maine Federation of
God sends no man, whatever his heredity, cans and Populists, and have suggested president
Literary clubs, and Mrs. Anna F. Clark,
and
into
the
environment,
the following plan to the leaders of the
eapnoity
president of the Woman’s Litorary Union
battle of life to inevitable final defeat. parties: Bor President on the
Demo- of Portland.
At one o’olock occurs tho
If he accept God’s plan for him, he goes cratic ticket, Silver Dollar Bland of MisMrs.
banquet at tho Sea Shore house.
He is heir of
to oertaln victory.
God, souri. If eleoted. give him the appointwill act as toastmaster for the ocment of one cabiuet offioor only,secretary Frye
and so is heir of the future. From him,
casion, and tiro ladies representing the
whatever the past may have been, what- of state. Lot the Democrats endorse the
nominee for Vice President on different clubs will be distinguished by
Populist
ever the present may be, the best is yet the
Populist ticket, Sooator Marion But- a different flower, which each organizate come. Not backward to the good old ler of North Carolina. Let the Populists
tion has adopted and whioh each one will
times does he look. The complete real- endorse the Democratic nominee forPresident. Let Mr. Butler, if eleoted, diatato wear. The tables will be decorated with
ization of God’s thought for him
waits the
appointment of the secretary ol' tiio an elaborate display of flowers which
for the perfected city of Gcd.
Onward interior, secretary of agriculture, secrewill be taken from Lowiston for the
and upward he looks for a better man tary of war and secretary of t ho navy.
occasion.
and better times through triumphs, de- Concede to the silver Republicans threo
The beautiful souvenir
cabinet positions, Senator Teller of Colprogrammes
feats, joys and sorrows.
Through life orado, secretary of the treasury; Judge will be furnished by the Maine Central
and death he presses forward in the resolute, God-inspired hope of the Christian
optimist, both for himself aud race, ever

singing
be."

as

he

“The best is yet to

goes:

A new feature was inaugurated in
cuuege cunpei

ui a

p. m,,

the

in rue lorm

or

service. The chapel was crowded
with students, alumni and townspeople.
The service was led by President Butler, and an address was made by Dr.

a

vesper

Caldwell of of the United States cirouit
railroad.
Immediately after tho inner
of
court, attorney general; A. Piugreo
tire
Detroit, postmaster general. We cannot woman has been satisfied, come
boat McKinley without we oombiue as toasts and the first speaker, whom Mrs.
I have indioated. I have suggested the
Frye will introduce will he Mrs. Dowst
plan to Unv. Altgeld, Bland and others. of
Bangor, who will respond to tho south
The silver men oannot win as Democrats
n.nrl nnlff n.a a nnm111 nn of
Donin-arnfe
Tho subjects for
mont, “Our Guests.”
the other toasts will be aB follows;
Populists and silver Republicans.
“Women in tho Home”—Mrs.
Abbie
Peace Wanted in Delaware.

Wilmington, Del., June 28.—Tho Recommittee
state
(Addicts’
publican
Shaller Mathews of the Chicago
Uni- faction) met in Dover yesterday and decided to hold a state convention at 'that
versity, formerly professor of history at place July 14, two days before the holdColby. Hla subject was, “The Scholar ing of the state convention at GeorgeIt was
in the Kingdom of God.
town, by tho Higgins faction.
proposition to tho
The speaker said the kingdom of God decided to make a
Higgins faction that each sido appoint a
was essentially the fraternity to be gradof agreeing
committee for the purpose
attained
that
ually
by men;
every effort upon candidates for presidential electors,
and
who
shall be
for good may be regarded as an attempt governor
congressman,
to both eloments of the party.
at realizing this fraternity;
that
the acceptable
realization involves spiritural,
rather
Proper Treatment in This Case.
than material forces; that the Christian
soholar mustvbe a sharer In this advance
Chicago, June 28.—There is trouble in
if
and. must furnish an abstraot ideal of store for the Cleveland ball players
they attempt rowdyism in this city durbetter sooial life and aid in its
accoming the series of four gnmes
beginning
plishment thus becoming an element In tomorrow. President Hart left tonight
for
to
attend
the
Pittsburg
meeting of
the formation of Christian society.
the board of directors of the league, and
The anniversary sermon before
the
left orders with Treasurer Drown for an
Boardinan

Missionary

Soelety

was

preached

this evening by Hev. Fred M.
Preble of Camden. His subject
was
“God’s Great ; Gift.’’
The
sermen
tfas 'a plea for | the dedication of the

students’ entire powers to God.
A. H. Evans, Instructor in Greok

and
been

Latin at Colnjr University, has
olected principal of the Waterville high
school in plaoo of D. F. Bowman,
re-

signed.
General Miles

In

Bangor.

Nelson A.
Bangor, June 88.—Gen.
Miles, U. S. A., and party went to Bar
Harbor today.
Tomorrow they will
inspeob Fort Knox on the Penobscot
river. A public reoeption will be
tendered him hero at City hall,
Tuesday
evening, for whloh extensive arrangements will be made.
Suicide of

a

Bath School

Teacher,

Bath, June 28.—Miss Hattie Hayes, a
prominent school teaoher In this city,
was

found doad

in the attie of her home

She
early this morning.
committed
suicide by banging, with a pieoe of cod
line fastened to a beam. The unfortunate

Unoalio

nlnh

A

burn

“Women in Society”—Mrs. Grace A.
Wing, Murray club of Lewiston.
“Women in the Church”—Mrs. Harriet
If. Wing, Friday club, Lewiston.
Music—“Speech of the Angels,” Mrs.
Fannie J. Morso, Clavier club, Lewiston.
“O'.ir Sister Unions”—Miss Annie F.
Clark, president of the Portland Literary
Union.
Poem—“Song of tne Ocean’s Surge,”
Rev. H. R. Rose, pastor of the ifilm
Street Universalist ohurob. Auburn.
After the conclusion, of the speeches
comes the adjournment, the remainder of
the day being spont in a general social
way.
The

special train

Orchard to

will
leave
Old
return to Lewiston at 4.35.

detail of police. Should any bulldozing be attempted by the Spiders, they
will be placed under arrest at onoe and
treated as they were in Louisville.
extra

Late Ship News.
Boston, June 28.— Arrived : Tug Nottingham,
Lewis,
Kennebec, towing
barges O. R. R. Nos. 2 and 7 for New
York; sohoouers Antelope,
-GrinnoU,
Rockport; Norton, Wall, Portsmouth;
C. B. Konnard,
Freeman, Portsmouth;
Ben Hur, Lewis, Kenneheo;
Lebanon,
Robinson, Philadelphia, towing barges
for
Portland.
Sailed:
Sohuyklll
tug
Notitnghain, towing barges C. R. R.,
Nos. 2 and 7, Kennebec foi* Now York;
sohoouers Helen H. Benedict, Kenuubeo
and Washington, D. C. ; King
Philip
John B. Coyle, M, E. Eldridge, Warren.
and
Potter, Geo. 11. Ames, Booth bay
Savaunah; A. Tirell, St. Margaret’s Bay,
N. S.,; Charles M,
Orford, Louisburg,

C. B.

Boston, June 2.—The British steamer
St. Ronans arrived today from London,
and reports having passed a fisherman’s
dory on Friday bottom up, and saw cun
buoy.with stall attached, possibly part
of outfit.
riighlnnd Light, Juno 28.—Passed
South: schooners Lawrenoe Haynes and
J. R. Teel. Pnssod
north:
Schooners
Carire A. Norton, Wesley Abbott, N. H
Squire, Abbio G. Cole, II. L. Peckham,
Theodore Dean, C, A. White.

A

Absolutely
of tartar
cream

Highest

of

all

in

United
—Latest
Food Report.

baking powder.
leavening strength
States
Government

Royal Baking Powder
106 Wail St., N. If,

Co.

played
Saturday:

games

in

AT

Boston,

National

league

Saturday.

FLOATING IV THE RIVER.

BOSTON.

22051010 x-11

AT WASHINGTON.

Alien Found Satur-

Body of Engineer
day Night.

throughout the State and as a scientific
and practical agriculturist is regarded as

PLAYS

Williams

Top

More

Less of

or

a

Visiting Team—Good

the

by

Our New Man Drew.

Lewiston, Juno 27.—McDongall wag a
genuine puzzle to the heavy hitting Lewiston team today and the undertakers
were shut out in one of the prettiest contests of tho season, despite the
it was so one slued.

fact that

MoDougall’s support was the finest
imaginable and it would have taken n
pretty stiff ball team to have won from
Portland today.
Tho visitors opened up on

Pop Williams

heavenward

long

ton player reach third base and that was
in the ninth, when Paddy Shea hit for
two bases and went down on Lippert’s
bunt to Slater.
A funny play ooourred
iu the ninth on Portland’s pnrt.
Two
cut and Dunonn hit an easy
to Chesnet. It looked easy and Dune
did not run. The ball bounded over the
head of the little second baseman and our
stocky catcher was out for not runninpDrew hit the ball
hard and his
onii
chance was a phenomenal catch of a long
men were

fly from Flamtgbun’s bat.
Lewiston
played brilliant ball though making
several errors. Magoon’s work was wonSlater
and
But after all

this chief credit for the viotory belongs
to Pitcher MoDougall. The score:

PORTLAND.

_AB
6
5
4
4
5

Magoou, 3b,
Duncan, o,
O’Rourke, rf,
Mnsser, ss,

Cavanaugh,
MoDougall,
Totals,

4

3
3
ss,
p,4
37

R BH PO A

10

27

13

_

Sheehan, If,

4
4

It is announced that Umpire Bradley
hasn’t resigned. Probably not. Michael
aaturally preferred $6.00 a day in hand to
steon dollars a month in the bush.
At
;he same time be is about as competent

0

to

0

1

0

2

Be

player.

umpire baseball,

Danny

Friel is to
louduct a clinio at a medical school.
The Portlands go to Rockland today,
ind from there to Bangor for two games,
The stories of dissensions In the Lewis,
on team have
begun already. Putting in
Sd Flannagan to manage men like Tim

LEWISTON.
AB R BH PO A

E

as

0
0
2
0
1
4
0
113
0
Shea, 3b,
3
0
0
1
0
0
Lippert. rf,
4
0
1 13
0
0
Flannagan, lb,
3
0
0
2
2
1
Miller, ss,
jheohan, was about as good judgment
3
0
1110
Messert, o,
Chest net, 2b,
0
0
2
4
2
2’ is sending down Fitzraaurice to second
3
0
3
10
0' Saturday, when nine runs were required
Williams, p,
30
0
7 *26 11
4 ;o win the game.
Total,
It was a great game of ball Saturday
*Duncan out for not running.
an the Portland
grounds between the
20300003 0—8 Irons of Ljgonia and
Portland,
Presurupscots of
00000000 0—0 Westbrook.
Lewistons,
The Irons won by a score of
Earned runs—Portland, 3.
Three base 11 to 10.
This is the first game the Prehits—Drew, O’Rourke. Two base hits— iuinpscots have lost this season.
The
Slater, Leighton, Shea.
Sacrifice hits—
Irons have won ten out of eleven
Mnsser
Stolen
games
bases—
Cavanaugh.
First baso on balls—By Mo- 1 hus far, the Presumpeeots being the only
Lippert.
Dougall, Lippert, Chestnet: by Williams, earn to do the trick.
Drew.
F'irst base on errors—Portland,
3. Wild pitch—Williams.
Struck out—•
B7
McDomrall.
F'itzmanrino!
lw
Drew.
.Double
Williams,
plays—
Cavanaugh (unassisted); Magoon and
Slater..
Umpire—Brady. Time—1 hour,
Willard.
45 minutes.
Chandler's band gave a pleasing conPawl nckets 15, New Bedfords 1.
, iert at the Casino
yesterday afternoon,
Pawtucket, R. I., Juno 37.—New Bed- > tud although there was a tiimgrcable
fora’s
turn
at
defeat came
today. vind blowing, which raised clouds of

Fitzinaurice, cf,

2

SOUTH

Rhoades was in splendid ooudition while
Monyahan and Schmidt were easy for tho

Pawtuoket batsmen.

Attendance,

1200.

The score:
40102214 1—15
Pawtucket,
Bedford, 10000000 0— 1
Base hits—Pawtucket, 20;
Now Bedford, 0. Errors—Pawtucket, 2 New Bedford, 4. Battevies—Rhoades and Yeager:
Monyahan, Schmidt and Murphy.

New

Bangor 0, Augusta 4.

Augusta,
ninth

Juno

27.—Bangor won In
today by bundling hits and

the
was

aided

by the errors of the home team.
Attendance 400. The score:

Baugor,

0000 2 020
10010101

Augurta,
Base

5—9
0—4

hits—Bangor, 11; Augusta,

rors—Bangor, 0; Augusta, 5.
and Hayes; Weeks and Connor.
Brockton

8. ErWheeler

12, Fall KiverO.

Fall River, Mass., Juno 27.—Brockton
whitewashed the home team today. Koran enigma for the local batters.
He struok out 10 men and kept tbo hits
made off him well scattered. Attendance,
900.
The score:

wan was

Brockton,
Fall River,

05031040 x—13
00000000 0— 0

Base bits—Brockton, 16; Fall River, 8.
Errors—Brookton, 1; Fall River, 3. Kurwan and Shea; Lincoln, gKlobedauz and

Rupert.

New

England League Standing.
Won.

Lost.

Per Ct.

Fall River,

30

10

T052

Bangor,

25
24
23
22
21
18
17

20
21
22
23
23
27
29

550
.533
.511
.500
.477
.401)
.370

Pawtucket,
Brockton,
New

Bedford,
Portland,

Augusta,
Lewiston,

National

League.

«

The following

are

the results

of

tho

Boat

Passed

By Her, Down the Penobscot,

Then

Fell

Into

Itiver

and

was

THE

♦

SEA

«

SIDE

AND

Drowned.

Bangor,

June 28.—For more
than a
year past, says the
News, on every
pleasant day when the steamer Penobscot
has passed Hampden, inward or outward
hound, one of her crew, James
Cahill,
has watched for a' signal of welcome or

WHITE

MOUNTAINS

Special.

f

I

|

TAILORING.

1

W. L. CARD,

f*I
I

PAPERS.

Puri tana

E

12
9
10
0
2
3
0
3
0
1110
0
0
3
0
5
1
0
3
2
0
13
0
10
1
0
0
3
0
0
1
6
2
0
1
0
10
0
8

His

WALL

one

Slater, If,
Leighton, cf,
Drew, If,

Andrew D. Whito.

SYSTEM.
as

SPECIAL SALE

Lewiston's attempt at run "getting was

of

ex-Presldent

Husband

•

simply a succession ol easy ground balls
into the infield.
Only once did a Lewis-

hatting

Church.

McGuire;

from

Her

|

for another three bagger.
sate lead for McDougall’s
puzzling delivery was to be relied upon
to win the gnmo.

gilt edged.

Street

reoeivod

Signaled

RAILWAY

TRUNK

\

a

was

State

letter was

Bangor.

♦

Topsham boy

derful and the

Jenkins at the

London, June 27.—France has opened
the expected-diplomatic campaign against
Great Britain by presenting a communication to Lord Salisbury through |Baron

was

GRAND

\

Leighton raised their anto by ^mashing
out a couple of doubles.
Then came a couple of put outs, and
Duncan hit to Chestnet who
fumbled
and the bases were full.
O’Rourke was
equal to the emergency and touched the

Leighton

Baptist

made by Hon D. A. Vandevleet. The crews were taken to the Alhambra where they were
banqueted.
Speeches were made by a number of
Cornell professors.
A
congratulatory

speech

Tragic Death of Mrs. Grace Ualiill of

!

one, away over
Fitzmaurice’s head, scoring both men and
landing him at third.
The
second
Slater
inning
a,nd

That was

a

the streets were ablaze with
red lights After the march, the procession stopped in the public park where a

I

there was little doubt as to the outcome
of the contest.
Slater led off with a line drive over
second
base
and was
followed
by
Leighton who also hit safely.
Then Drew oame to the bat and cracked
a

Dr.

and

oughfares,

MISCEIiLAJrEOUS.

A FATAL SALUTE.

^

fiercely and after the first two innings

out

Rev,

Gladstone

Absorbing

an

in full force and from the depot
along
the line of march which was about two
milos long taking in the principal thor-

Piano Recital.
(Journal, the French ambassador,proA Pullman vestibuled train, the finest in the
AT NEW YORK.
The piano reoital
this
evening tit
Rev. Dr. Jenkins preaohed an admira- posing the termination of the British ocworld, will leave Chicago at 6.00 p.*m. on
of Egypt, within two years sub- Gospel Mission Hall will be given by five
New York,
00103000 5—9 Was Recovered About a
Mile Below ble discourse at the Sate street ohuroh cupation
June 24th, July 1st, 8th, 15th,
11302000 1—3
Brooklyn,
sequent to the neutralization of Egypt. young indies and two young masters, farewell, waved from the high bluff by Wednesday,
Where tlie Accident Happened—Taken yesterday.
and 20tli, also on August 6th,
12th, 19th
He will look no 22d,
one power is to authorize an armed pupils of Miss Anna Wiley.
will be his young wife, Graco.
No
Base hits—Now York, 12;
They
Brooklyn,
and 26th. Arriving at Portland on
to Undertaker’s Room and Brought to
Rev. Dr. Jenkins i took for his text St.
Saturday
13. Errors—New York, 3; Brooklyn, 1.
protectorate over the country without assisted by Misses Alice Sawyer, soprano, more for the signal, for on Friday. at 11.45 a. m.
John V,117. “But Jesus answered them,
Portland Sunday.
Batteries—Meekin, Sullivan and Wilson;
the
the cousont of the others.
This has tho Aiioe MoGrath, contralto, Miss Bertha Grace, while looking eagerly for
Portland
at
9.00
m.
Leaving
p.
Sunday. June
Stein, Abbey and Burrell.
Father worketh hitherto, and I
support of Russia and is tho subject of Bangs, reciter.
Following is the pro- steamer’s approaoh, fell over the stoop 28th, July 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th; also ou
Lewiston, June 27.—Tho body of the ray
work.’’
The prevailing ldoa of the serAT ST LOUIS.
cliff and was drowned.
No sadder thing August 2d, 9tb, lGth, 23d and 30th.
active negotiations between Frauce and gramme:
late Engineer Allen of the Maine Central
mon was the necessity and propriety of
St. Louis.
0 0 100010 0—2 railroad was found
CHAS. M. HAYS,
the other powers.
It is understood that Overture—Fra Diavolo,
Czerny than this is remembered on the river.
floating in the AnMisses
work. In the new translation the tex- Lord
Prutt and Libby.
10202000 x—5
Cincinnati,
General Manager.
On Friday the Penobscot left Bangor
0j22eodtaug26
Salisbury, with good reason, Polka do Linsoott, two
droscoggin about 7 o’clock this evening
Bartlett at 13 o’olook
Conoert,
pianos,
treads, My Father worketh until now relios upon Austria, Germany and Italy
Base hits—St. Louis, 6; Cincinnati, 8. by a
and, at about that time Mrs.
couple of bojs who were out row- and
Missos Pratt and Linsoott.
1 work. I work is Jesus’ unqualified
Errors—St. Louis, 6; Cincinnati, 0. Batin backing Great Britain in so prolong- Amaranth,
on tho river for pleasure.
Wehner Cahill, aooompanied by her baby bov,
The boys
teries—Breilenstem and Murphy; Fisher ing
statement. I am not a pleasure seeker or
Miss Pearl Libby.
her youug sister-in-law—Miss Cahill of
were Gideon Jacques and Fred
Tibing the negotiations as to practioally deand Peitz.
Goldbeck
an
idler. I : woik.
That is
by tbe Brook,
Jesus’ feat tho
Russo-Ifrenoh move.
Bangor, and a neighbor, went, as was
The Dreaming Miss
both about 20 years old, and living
betts,
Marion Pratt.
FL\E
AT CHICAGO.
position in a few w ords. Jesus belonged Soudan expedition is being more than Vooal
her custom, across the ilelds to the high
at 148 Oxford street, in this oity.
Selected
Solo,
to a race of workers.
There ara races of ever accelerated.
00003000 1—4
Chicago,
bluff overlooking the river. The steamer
Miss
Alice
MoGrath.
After they had finished their
day’s
00304201 0—10
Pittsburg,
workers and^races of idlers.
The Jews
Souvient toi,
Ganz had not whistled, but Mrs. Cahill, knowwork in the cotton mills, where both are
EVENTS IN CRETE
Master Nathan Redlon.
were a race of workers.
Base hits—Chicago, 9; Pittsburg, 14.
They honored it
ing that she must be near, took hold of
Tibbetts and Jaoques went
employed,
renders futilo concerted action by the Recitation—Seeing Things,
BatErrors—Chicago, 0; Pittsburg. 1.
and were intolerant of idleness.
a bush for support and
leaned far
They
out
Miss
down
to
tiie
Bertha
into
a
row
boat
river.aud
got
Bangs.
teries—Terry, Briggs and Donohue; KilOnly the Moslem deputies con- Moonlight on the Hudson,
their children trades so that they powers.
Wilson oyer the bluff to see if she was in sight.
len and Sugiten.
which one of them owned and
started tanght
~
to
sent
in
the
convoked
appear
assembly
Master George Mercier
bear the burden- of
life.
The bush either Broke or was pulled out
to pull down |the 'stream, intending to might always
Sunday Games.
Abdulah Pasha,
the Q uartette—L’Invitation a la Valse,
governor of
Jesus
a Jew was therefore a work- by
being
the
oannot
be
told
roots, it
take a swim whon they got outsido
whiob,
the
Weber by
AT CHICAGO.
A
number of tiro
Christian
er.
He saw the opportunities und the island.
Misses Pratt, Llnscott, Hunkins, Tobin. and Mrs. Cahill fell with a scream to the
city limits.
who
were
a revolutiondeputies
forming
need
of work. The world into which he
Fanatsie—Russan Hymn,
Chicago.
00100003 x—4
Gounod rocks below, thence into the river, which
They had proceeded about a quarter
ary oouneil have been arrestod with a
Misses Linsoott.and Pratt.
00003000 0—3
Louisville,
were view
is deep at this point, and was drowned
to preventing them from forming Polonaise
of a mile and when within 30 feet from came was unfinished and there
Parker
Brilliant,
Base hits—Chicago, 6;
Louisville, 5. shore on the Auburn side, just opposite sooial defects to be removed. Work is an an independent society. Greece contiuuos
before the eyes of her
Miss Marlon Pratt.
baby and her
*
Errors—Chicago, 2; Louisville, 7. BatOrders for Rondeau E
46 Free St.
undeniable characteristic of our world. to add So her armaments.
Weber friends. There was no help for it—do one
at,
teries—Friend and Daily;
Frazer and one of the oity cemeteries, Jaoques’s oar
ordnance and ammunition amount- La File
rides,
The bread that we eat, the safety of oui
Raff was near
use,
those
on
the
and
Kinslow.
bluff,
except
from
the
row
lock
in
and he
fell
value to millions of pounds have
shipped
ing
Miss Bernese Llnscott.
property, the world’s improvement, the been received in London,
as
well hare been a
mile
Birmingham Vocal Solo—Spring Song,
backward into thejbottom of the boat.
AT ST. LOUIS.
Lynes. they might
=
earth’s subjugation, advancement ot in- and Sheffield.
Part of these orders will
CLEANSING AND REPAIRING.
Miss Alice M. Sawyer.
away, for not even an active man could f
He recovered himself, and looking for
dec4
Cincinnati, 06020200 3—12
These La Campanella,
A
tellectual progress, the study and eradi- be sent direct to ports in Crete.
Liszt have made his way
I
down the
his
oar
steep
which
fell
into
tbo
he
’
St. Louts,
water,
00000000 1—1
shipments are known in Paris and excite
Miss Bernioe Linscott.
cation of diseses and in fact all knowl- French accusations that
wooded sides and bare rooks to the shore
Great Britain is Mandolinata,
Base hits—Cincinnati, 6; St. Louis, 13.
I
Leybach
SAW THE BODY
edge, are obtainable only by work. fomenting the insurrection. The charges,
below in time to be of any assistance.
A
Miss Pearl Libby.
Errors—Cincinnati, 4; St. Louis, 3. Bat- of a man
The alarm soon spread through the
floating within n few feet of Credible records show that before his howevor, are wroDg. Wherever the Greek Tarantelle, two piunoa,
ter ies—Foreman and Peitz;
Heller
Donahue,
authorities are getting funds it is nor in
Mlses Pratt and Linsoott.
him.
village, and a crowd collected at
the
publio life began Jesus worked and his London or Berlin
KessiDger and Murphy.
where tho Greek bondThe floating body caught Tibbetts’s eye smallest success was obtainable only by holders are urging their
steamboat landing.
The boom of the
respective govAt Kiverton Park.
about the same time it did of his com- the greatest labor. People were unfriend- ernments to remain neutral. Lord SailsPenobscot’s whistle was beard, and that
National Lea true Standing'.
oonsni in
Monsulla
and
The Jesus uury nas oruereu rue nriuen
Russel will appear made every heart sadden—for here was
Won.
Lost. Per Ct
panion. Tho two boys did not know of ly. He had poanty means.
Cane to assist in relieving tho
distress
course who it was, but they pulled
back, worked uninterruptedly except on the growing out of the insurrection. Assist- at Riverton Park this week. Their the husband ooming, and lie would look
35
Baltimore,
19
.648 fasteued a rope to one of the aukles and seventh
-OF
Jesus worked every day. ance is to be extended to Moslems as well wonderful aots on the high wire and the In vain for the signal from the hilltop.
day.
.33
18
.647
Cleveland,
His defenso was:
towed it carefully ashore.
flying trapeze are the greatest of aerial
As the big steamboat passed, seme of
My Father worked as Christians.
38
22
633
Cincinnati,
"Would you,” wrote Mr. Winn,
One stayed to guard it, while the other hitherto, even now.
exhibitions.
Boston.
33
21
Then, too, they appear the people on the wharf shouted to
.611
People who did
27
24
.529 ran up and notified Mr. Ralph
Washington,
blindfolded and in this
state perform Cahill the had news.
TO MR.
But the
shouts
Elling- work on the seventh day excused it by A BAPTIST
MINISTER,
32
29
.525
Chicago.
worked from
many difficult feats on the high trapeze.
were lost to him in the thunder of the
woo'd, the keeper of the cemetery, and he saying they
necessity.
GLADSTONE,
29
28
.609
Philsuclphia,
Tho slide for life, the double Spanish Penobscot’s paddles, and leaning
that part Jesus made no snob excuse.
He simply "if
over
26
27
Pittsburg,
.509 drove to the drug store in
your heart’s desire was fulfilled see
This being the end of the Spring
and numerous other feats are the gangway he waved bis hat
26
28
.500 of the city known as new Auburn, and instanced the faot that God was a cease- the whole
Brooklyn,
webbing,
oheerfully,
of
Christendom
under
the
less worker.
Sew York,
Many people attach the
23
32
.418 telephoned City Marshal Turner.
Season we will offer for sale, (comvaried programme, which will supposing that his wife
initbeir
in
“
was
the
idea
of
the
of
If
not
ask
menial
or
servile to sway
Pope?
why
St. Louis,
papa
something
15
42
.263
be given at Riverton Park every after- crowd.
Officer Turner notified Roak & Plum- work, and those who have attained high sanction for the
mencing Monday June 15th) a large
Louisvillo.
11
42
.208
validity of the Anglican
noon
and evening of this week. In adEven beA telegram was sent to Buoksport, and assortment of choice papers at a figure
mer, the Auburn undertakers, and these position or wealth give it up.
orders
or any form of ministry?”
Tlio Local Diamonds.
fore the apostles died there was an oppodition to the above attraction, on Tues- when the steamer reached there
Cahill much below the regular prices.
gentlemen with nn ambulance imme- sition to'Jesus’
To
In reply Mr. Gladstone wrote:
"The
idea. It seemed,to bumil
Excel, Jrs., 6; Volunteers, 2.
Thursday and Saturday will be first knew of the terrible affliction that those who are in need of
diately proceeded down the river.
ate the idea of God’s majesty,
who
to Church of Rome recognizes as valid a day,
papers now or
Mystics, 9; Fort Prsbles, 5.
He
They had already surmised that it their minds must bo kept in a Godlike baptism when regularly performed by seen the balloon ascensions by Prof. had come to him and his ohild.
ter on, this is a splendid opportunity
The Irons, 11; Presumpscot, 10.
stale of inactivity. The popular thought other
Christian
For Roberts, who executes a thrilling voyage hastened home to find that tho body had to
communions.
might be Mr. Allen’s body, and of oourse
purchase new fresh goods at a baris
today
oontrary to the teachings of the Baptism read orders.
Baseball Notes.
Papal sanction to the olouds and parachute drop in the been reoovered at three o’clock.
knew nothing.
They gain.
new theology.
It heiievos
that
God would strengthen
The most
Christianity.”
The body was in a bad
Rain stopped the New
state of de- oreated the world and left it, and that non-Conformists
oomplcte, daring and graceful man- were married in January, 1896, and reBedford-Pawthink
the
answer
ner.
sided in Hampden,
near
;uoket game at Rocky Point yesterday at composition and unrecognizable by the He will not be in aotion again until He evasive.
the
village.
the
world. Jesus taught His new
judges
Mr. Balfour will give
notice of
a
Mrs. Cahill was Miss Grace Arey,
die end of the fuurth innings, the score features, of course.
and
on Umbria Frightened.
rassengers
with
and
deartheology
great simplicity
motion to apply the closure to the land
was known and loved by very mnny.
The ooat was hanging on one
arm ness.
standing New Bedford, 4; Pawtucket, 3.
His idea that God is a ceaseless
reading bills in Parliament Monday. Tho
Quarantine, S. I., June 27.—The big
Steve Castles refused to sign with Port- and dropped off as soon as lifted from worker makes it proper for man to work. motion will be
fiercely opposod.
Ouuarder Umbria, which left her pier in
Muob is said of the dignity of labor. Can
and simply boeauso he had a good job tho water.
Current reports that the Duke of York
Now York oity at 9 this morning with
greater honor be given to it,than the fact has decided to visit tho United
ind didu’t think it worth while to take
States,
By a couple of rings found oh the fin- that God Is a worker shows
that work Canada and Australia,
may have a grain over 400 oabin passengers, struck a snag
tbo chances to throw it up for the un- gers of the dead mnn and his
is not inconsistent with the highest hap- of truth in his
repeatedly expressed deBire in Middle Gedney’s channel, two miles
piness. Tho popular idea that it is not to make a tour in these directions.
^rtain life of a professional baseball
But off
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CHARM,
is untrue.
The truth that God
Sandy Hook. She was delayed 12
is a

Mark for
Work

Topics—Mr.

Still

on

Minister Write Betters.

DIGNITY OF LABOR.

A

and Clark.

The Events In Crete

authority.

Washington, 10201000 1—5
24000000 x—6
PERFECT Baltimore,
Base hits—Washington, 10; Baltimore, BY TWO BOYS ROWING DOWN THE
FIELDING GAME.
8. Errors—Washington, 1; Baltimoro, 0.
RIYER.
Batteries—Mercer and
Holler

PORTLAND

Convention, and the writer. The Maine
OVER THE SEAS.
Htate College also had one representative
in the person of Prof. F. E.
Emery oi
the Agricultural Experiment Station oi France Waging Diplomatic War
Raleigh, and an instructor in the North
England.
Carolina College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Ho
Arts.
is
widely known
«

Philadelphia, 06000001 0— -7
Base hits—Boston, 11; Philadelphia, 9.
Errors—Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 4. Batteries—Nichols and Tenney; Keene and
Grady.

For Lewiston’s Sliat Out

Responsible

the

lust,
1

there was

PORTLAND.

large attendance, the
being crowded on evory trip.
The
nusic of the largo orchestrion in
the
a

iars

the l ody
of
tho
Allen.
within
the
had

identified
at the rooms
undertakers as that of
Mr.
His watch was
opened and
it was found
a
picture of
was

late

Mrs. Allen.
The
watch
at 47 minutes and 66 seconds after two.
Tho body was for with taken to
the
rooms of the undertakers
on
Turner
street, where it was viewed by a number who had known
the deceased engi-

stopped

Mr. Henry Hanson,
Contral station agent,

the

cognized the clothes as those
worn
Mr. Allen on the day of his death.

by

in life.
lower Maine
neer

re-

Messrs. Roak &
Plummer, both of
whom are members of the Knights Temuntil a
plar order, worked on the body
Into hour preparing it to be taken to his
home in Portland.
BELOW THE

FALLS,

where the terrible accident occurred.
Tho Androscoggin is very broad
hero
and on tho Auburn side is fringed with
a thick
growth of trees.
It is supposed that tho coat was pulled
the
partially off!from the body when
ovorcoat was removed by the dredges.
The boys who found
the body aro
both working for small pny in the cotton mills nnd tho reward which oomes to
them for finding tho body will no doubt

worker makes it inexcusable for man to
be idle.
The obligation^}! work should
receive the broadest recognition.
Even
if n man accumulates a large property he
should still work. For he thus developes
himself and is of increased usefulness
in the world. A man should be ashamed
not to be a worker.
Christianity makes men oonscious o!
their filial relation to God. They should
bo in s.vmapthy with God as a worker. I
am not sure but that the men who are at
the bead of the great enterprises
that
benefit the country, the great railroads,
tho furnishing supplies of pure water to
towns, even tho men who today are
working on the streets for our comfort,
are not doing the works of God as
truly
as the men who go to church and give a
small sum for maintaining religous instruction.
They oau say “My Father
works and I work.
When we give to
the hospital on the hill, as we shall
towe
do
a
for
God as great as
work
day,
when we send tho gospel to the heathen.
Every man and woman should bo committed to some work of
philanthropy.
The time draws near when not to have a
philanthropic work on hand will be discreditable as idleness is today.
If we
climb up into the great throne
should
room above we should not find God lylna
on a coach taking a
His work is
nap.
never ending, never
ended.
Work on
then, eager, not for pleasure, but to do
and
when
oome
to
die you may
you
good,
say 1 hare finished the work you gave
me to do, and you shall
obtain higher
work and richer rewards in tho life
to
come.

LEVERING

prove very acceptable.
Mr. Allen’s was a tragic

death. He
chief enginoer of the Maine Central
Railroad Company and about 40 years of
ago. The flood of March 1st necessitated
Central
work’ on tho Maine
bridges
was

Tlie

Rosy

Hued Views

HOPEFUL.

of the Cold

Candidate.

leach.

The

boat

has

Probably nearly every one
ho sad drowniug accident

tipped
hud

over!”

in

mind
oocurred

that
lut a few nights ago, for with one accord
he crowd turned and rushed towards the
water.
On arriving there four
young

ton

Falls.

and

on

Mr

Tho work

In

was

Saturday aftornoon,

Allen

came

to examine

progress
March 21,
the
work.

crossing the bridge, standing
platform of the rear car, he was
In

by

a

telephone pole

and

tho
struok
knooked- into
on

the river. Tho body was swopt over the
water falls.
Divers and river drivers employed
up to theii waists.
They wore out row- hy the Maine Central
Company failed
ng about in a light boat and
in some
to find any trace of the man except
his
the
boat
way
overturned throwing
tho ulster. The
body was probably started
icoupants into the water.
Fortunately moving this afternoon by a drive of
logs
hey were well in towards the shore and
down over the falls, the first logs since
ho only mishap was a thorough
wetting, the accident.
i'he young men brought
their
boat
neu

were seen

struggling in

the

ishore, and, alter turning the water out,

lushed it back into the water aud
resumed their oars.
It whs very rough on
he water at the timo and if the
pad

mishap

happened further away from the
shore perhaps another
drowning acoidont
night have been chronicled.
The following were among those
regstored at tho Falmouth
yesterday : Geo.
B. Kemp aud wife,
N.

A train left Lewiston at 6 a. m. Sunday and brought the remains to Portland
arriving at 7 a. m.,where Mr. A. .T. Rich
took charge of them.
It is reported that
the funeral will probably be held Wednesday. There will bo a great desire
on tho part of
many friends outside, as
well as in the railway service to tender
their respeu ts

on

this

occasion.

Watertown,
y. ;
Maine People In the South.
i- J. Sheehan, Brockton; D. W.
Briggs
ind wife, Brooklyn; P. B.
Tho first week in May a convention of
Sawyer, Miss
F. Sawyer, Brookline; H. C.
Barnard northern settlers was held at Southern
md wife, New. York; H. B.
Neeley and Pines, writes Rev. C. M. Emery from
wife, Philadelphia; A. P. Wagg Au- Portsmouth, Ya., to Zion’s Advocato.
lurn; C. G. Conville, York
Pa’- j At this gathering, there were, at least,
S. Gurtts and wife S. D. Edmunds’
and ten people from the Pine Tree
State!
vife, H. Gilbert and wife, Boston.

A despatch from Copenhagen
says that
he suggestion in the Republican
platorm that
the United Status
purchase
ho Danish colonies in the West
Indies
iroates somu sensation.
The concensus
if ouiniou is tuat the governuieut is
prepared to sell.

there were three graduates of Colby: C.
lb Meserve, president of Shaw
University
a.t Raleigh, who made one of the best addresses of the occasion; Solomon Gallert
formerly of Watervillm but for several
years

successful

lawyer iu centra
North Carolina, who also addressed the
a

paign.

VII

^Havana, June 27.—Advices have been
received here to the effect
that Brg.
Gen. Melquzio will positively be promoted
to be major genoral. Gen. Melquizo is
present in oommand of the troops in
the southern part of the provinoo otPinar
del Rio. He has gained a most uneviable notoriety through his killing of in-

at

offensive paoifleos, mon, women
and
children. It was by his orders that Dr.
Delardo was shot, and ho was also
responsible for tho oarnp Florida massacre.
Many tales have been told of his
lust for blood and though the
charges
that he has butchered hundreds of persons in cold blood have been
proved beyond a shadow of a doubt, ho is to bo
honored by promotion on the recommendation of Captain General Weyler.
Mr. Gay the New
York
newspaper

has filed a claim at the American
consulate for $100,000 against tho Spanish

government.
$25,000.

bo the probable effect of the national convention of the Democratic party nominating free silver candidates. Col. Levering said it would moke his vote larger.
Said he: "It is, I think, a foregone conclusion that the Democrats will adopt a
free silver platform and nominate free
silver candidates at Chicago, but even
should the leaders fix up what may be
it cannot be such
styled a compromise,

Gay

has filed a claim

of

PORTLAND POST OFFICE
OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier’s Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.30
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9

a
a

to 5.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of tho city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.13 a. m. l.uo and
5.15 p. -si.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.,
1.30
an.
Collection from Atlantic to
p.
Grove on Congress, 6. a. in. Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and 8.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad, (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
5, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. in. and 11.30
a. m. 1.00, 5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive
1.00 p. m.; close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)— Arrivo at
11,30a. m., 12.30,5.30 and 8.30 p. nL; close
8.00 a.
in., and 2.30 p. in.
m.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. and 12.30 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.00
p.

BRIEFLY

TOLD.

Avgusta,

intermediate offices and

connections
and
6.00

via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00
9.00a. m. 12.30 and 6.00p. in.; close at
a. m„ 12.00 m„ 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.j close at 8.00 a. m..
and 12.00 m.
uuwcry
p. m.

ucu.cn—au.yo

m o.ou

2-00

Cape

At the annual regatta of the
Seawanahaka Coriuthian Yacht club Saturday tho announcement was mado that
balf rater Klheirie bad been selected
by the committee to detond tho lntor-

tbo

national cup which has been
by U. H. Duggan, of tho
Lawrence club of Canada.
The

Union

Faoiflc,

cballenghed
Royal St.

Denver & Gulf
with a switch

passenger train collided
engine at a water tank near
Uiorstadt,
Col., Saturday afternoon and was badly
wrecked.
Engineer Michael Shannon
was killed and Fireman
Collins fatally
hurt. The passengers were not injured.

Because it is made from the choicest
roots and herbs—that’s

Nature’s
Cure
Puritana will

positively give

p. ni.;

close at

Elizabeth and KnightviUe— Arrive at
6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m.

7.30 a. m. and
and 2.00 p. m.

Pond, Pride’s Comer, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and. South Casco—Arrive
at 11.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. in.
Duck

ISLAND MAILS.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
id.; close 8.30 a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Chebeaque Island-Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close

4.15 p.

at 3.00 p.

Cousin’s
2.15 p. m.

brings

East.poH
Tues., Tliur.

a.

m.;

/ LmH/
ing

Cumberland Mills and Westbrook (Saccar
appa)—Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00 p.
m.; close 6.30 a. m., 12.00 m. and 5.30 p. m.
Si-uth Portland and Willard—Arrive
at
7.30. 11.00 a. in.. 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a.m.,
1.30 and 6.15 p. m.

c;

w

of all sickness and
all disorders of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,

Nerves, Brain,

used

by improper

E.

M.

Lewis

unconstitutional

and

void.

of

Williams
Utica,
college’s winning pitcher, has signed
with the Boston league team.
Babbits persisted in ravaging a Wbitneyvilie man’s pea vines. Then came the
Italians to work upon the new railroad
and they ravaged the rabbits so that the
poa grower is happy over imported labor.
»

close at 6.30

a. m.

Suanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—

Tlie Streets of Ithaca
Keil

Ithaca, N. Y.,

8.40 a. m. and 12.00 m.;
1.00 and 7.39 p. in.

Were Ablaze

With

Fire.

Juno

117.— Tho

Cornell
crews wore given a rooeption tonight in
keeping with tho grand record made at

Poughkeepsie The populace turned

out

Arrive at 8.u0 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett., N. II, intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, N. II. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rochesterrailroad—Arrive at 1.45 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and

1.00114.

—

Right,
Kidneys Right,
Nerves Right,
Health Right.
Because it makes the

Pine Sr., New Vork,

Slate & James Sts., Albany.

Blood

DEALERS IN'

,

INVESTMENT
Stomach

right.
Get of your druggist this great disease-conquering discovery (the price is $1 for tne complete treatment, one
bottle of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all in one package), and you
will bless the day when
you heard of Puritana. The
Puritaua Compound Co., Concord, N. II.

mortgage 0 per cent Gold Bonds until it now
holds more Gian $300,000. This indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the l ast for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
for sake by

HUTSON

J}. SAKJMHEBS,

SECURITIES.
Offerings submitted, and regular circular mailed to any address upon application.
__iueOendtf

per cent

Exchange

Street

Portland. Me
TTh&Sti

a

month

—VERSUS—

per cent a year.
How made
on fluctuations.
Send for free pam- Hi Tt rnDDCCT
plilet and letters. VV • Ju> PUIaIVC^ 1,
SO
e2~

Broadway,
he

v
i

New York.
eodlmo

f

M

Investment Securities,
51 1-2

MFR3.

■** a vt a." at ■ » sc

27 and 29

Puritana makes the
Heart Right,
Lungs Right,

juO
#

& CARLETON CO.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

SpencerTrask& Co.,

MAINE INVESTMENTS

school hours was

WILLIAMS

and

as

killed.

holic drink.
A bottle of extract will make 5 gallon,
of delicious

work-

Joseph Cocking, who was in jail in La
Pleasanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.45
Plata, Md., on a charge of murdering his
a. n>. and 4.30 p. m.\ close 8.00 ai m. and 1.30
wife and sister-in-law was taken out by
P. m.
a mob Friday night and hanged.
Pleasantdale {Additional) —Arrive at 1J.15
\V. M. Smith is under
$300 bail at a. m„ close at G.30 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
Cranston, R. I., on a chargo of
manvia Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
While riding a bicycle he and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.30 p. m. Being
slaughter.
appreciated outside of
Three Killed by Lightning.
collided with Frank Aldrich,
another
Skouhcgan, intermediate offices and connecvia Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
tions.
NEW ENGLAND.
Perry, Oklahoma, June
27.—Noar wheelman, and AldricE was killed.
12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Lawson post ofBoe, 50 miles east of here,
The cirouit court at Champagne, 111.,
Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
the home of’John Kane was struck by has decided that the state law requiring connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00 p. m.
« f New
York,
and
to
national
be
the
flag
lightning yesterday
demolished, and
disjjlnyed over
Gorham, N. H, Intermediate offices and con- liavinc recently increased its investment in
lior
two
house
Mis. Lane and
in the state
children
wero every school
during nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a. BANGOR & AROOSTOOK K. R. GO. First
will allow the sound money Democrats
of the East to support it. There is therefore every enoouragment for the Prohibition party as the defection in our ranks
on this quesion amounts to very little.

It excels any other temperance drinks
and is far more healthful than any alco-

Stomach

via

Wed. and Fri.

of

any

of the

close

Steamer— Arrive 6.00 a. m.,
and Sat.; close 4.30 p. m., Mon.,

its

New Life.

Skin is

m.

Island—Arrive at 9.30

why, too,
body and life are so much ahead
other, so called, root beers.

man, woman, or child Perfect Digestion ;— the kind of digestion that

m.

STAGE MAILS.

While

dential lienors.
He is in good health and
spirits and is ready to begin campaign
work at the proper time.
When asked as

There was muoh confusion on
but
it quickly
subsided. The
vessel struck when the tide was so full
she had to wait till high tide this evening. At that time the tugs after a
half hour's work, hauled het oil and she

deck,

proceeded uninjured.

vnw

he does not feel certain he
will seoure enough electoral votes to send
him to the White House, he is confident
that the tioket he heads will be considerable of a factor in the race for
Presi-

hours.

Assistant l.utcher.

correspondent who was expelled from the
island by order of Weyler sailed for New
York today in tho steamer Orizaba. Mr.
Lowney, the artist of Harper’s Weekly,
confined in Morro castle for some tlmo on
the ohargo of having communicated with
Water the rebols, loft on tho same steamer. He

)uil(iing was also very enjoyable.
Baltimore, June 37.—Joshua Levering,
Wfailo the concert was in progress yesacross tbo Androscoggin
between Lew- Prohibition
candidate for
President,
erday'afternoon at the Casino cries were
iston and Auburn, end just above Lewisvoiuleard coining from the direction of the
-—"

it cannot come off this year. The duchess
is again in a condition that requires his
attention.
Perry Belmont, delegate to the Democratic national convention, sailed today
from Havro for Now ioik on tho General Trans
Atlantic line
steamer
La
Touraine.
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HOSC.EI/LANEOUS.

A LIVELY RACE,

IVhose Ctoifies

The Premier

a

Winner

A PALACE

by Pour Minutes,

n

The New
tains

Tha challenge cup race of the second
class yachts of the Portland Yacht olub
took place Saturday afternoon.
The

Sarejou, wearing^

Sea

ON

Shore

WHEELS.
and

White

Special of the Grand

tem-Visited

by

Hundreds

Trunk
of

BUSY AT CAM,

Moun-

i

A desire for exclusive styles is
easily gratified here. We clothe
men and boys satisfactorily in every respect. Our
prices are not high and if they

men, young

it would be worth well to

pay them to get such perfect satA well fitting, dura-

isfaction.

price

a

reasonable

is all that any man wants,

and it is what every man

gets

who comes here.
A. T. Stewart once

said, “that
the sound thrifty buyer makes
his purchases on the established
basis tha,t a good article is cheap
at a reasonable price,
while a
poor article is dear at any

price.”

Today

we are

offering good

all wool summer suits iu men’s
and young

men’s,

42,

sizes 34 to

that were intended to sell at $12
and $lo at tile extraordinary low

price of.

this $7 .50 counter all the time.

Crowds Thronging Daily at the Re-

won

and the last one over, the Premier, was
just 39 seconds behind her.
The course for the second class yaohts
is triangular in shape and is around the

you better

get a suit
They are
good enough for anybody to
wear.
Just investigate for your-

while they

are

going?

Green
islands to
Trundy’s ieef and
thence back to the yaebt olnb house.
A

self.

Clique

the Premier

close third. On the run to
Trundy’s reef, right into the teeth of the
wind, the Premier showed her
good
qualities and in the windward work
passed both the other yachts and squared
away for home with a big*lead and plonty
to spare.
The Clique dropped back to
third place and finished there.
The following table gives the sailing time In
detail:
a

Sailing
Length. Start.

ui

vue

Canadian Wheelmen’s Asso-

Meeting,
AT

QUEBEC, JULY 1st.
The Maine Central R. R„
Will sell excursion tickets June
and 39th, front Portland,

29i3t

Auburn, Lewiston, Brunswick,
Augusta, watervilicand Bangor,
at one fare the round trip, good
for return until July 7th.

Train with through sleeper,
leaves
Portland at 1.25 p. in.,
and sleeper will run
regularly
on the train in question until
close of summer season.

[Suicide

the floor ate the finest Wilton and the
curtains and draperies ot silk and
silk

on

plusb.
The

built with wide vestibule
oovering, the entire platform aDd steps
also
have the patent antl-telescpoiug
device, the entire train being lighted by
oars are

—

Corrected
J' nish. Time.

1.2.50-3.38.36

Lewiston,

June 27.—In the equity case
of Hiram Rioker & Sous, proprietors of
the
Poland
Spring hotel property,
against the Portland & Rumford Falls
Railroad Company, Judge Walton has

TERMINUS OF THE

..

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
3 Trains each way
About

3

Hours

Throught Tickets

Maine

Daily except Sunday.
Ride

From

sold at Boston &
Central Stations.

Maine and
si.
6.66
8.14

Fancy Silks for waists at cost.

6.40

prices.

7.41
.1. A. BENNETT,
K.
K.
B.
8.
B.
Sc
Supt.

Kerr’s

r.

8.46

11.07

Leave Bridgton

6.10

Portland (sickr) 8.26

Arrive at

34 inch Black Silk Rhadama 89c worth $1.25.
27 inch Black Silk Rhadama g | .25 worth $1.75.

Portland.

st.
1.26
3.34
A. M.
10.03
r. si.
12.12

a. si.

Leave Portland (sicrb)
Arrive Bridgton

r.

Parasols made

Spool Cotton

FIRE WORKS.
4tli of

Mean

Disruption.

is the best*

Fire Crackers, Cannon Crack-

Torpedoes, Pistols, Paper
Caps, Flags, Red Torches, Fire
Works of
description.
every

ers.

•OOOOOOQOOOQ0OOOOOOOOOOOOQ

o
O

Cities and towns furnished with

displays.

Price lists sent to the

a

That doesn’t
A few years
the luxury of
ferent now.

X

y
A

CHARLES DAY,
544

Jf

Q

Street.

Congress

ATTENTION

5

F.

A.

500

©
o

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND. ME.

Window Screens and Boors.

&

Congress

Street.

SiT

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

and

sell

& co.,

8 Free Street.

ures

of the ride by stopping
a GLASS of

COLD

e

/V

»

...1

REFRESHING

SODA.

GOLF SUITS,

A wheel rack is there to hold

your wheels aud
your disposal if
need it*

*

a

pump is at

•

Bicycle Suits,
Crash Suits,

tires

your
•

.

Buck

♦

WOODFORDS.

apl7dtf

short time the sidewalk in fiont of the
was orowded with people.
Mr. Benj. Woodman has secured a situation for the summer at the soda fountain at the Riverton pavilion.
Mr. Walter Watson of Boston is spend-

Summer

Neckirear,
Underwear,

Hosiery.

DEALERS IN

ing a few days with relatives in the
city.
Mr. John Henderson of
Fall River,
spent Sunday at the homo of his parents
in this oity.
Mr. John Doyle returned home
last
week from St. Mary’s college,
Van
Buren, for the summer vacatiou.
The Saccarappa gun olub held a meet
afternoon.
at King’s field,
Saturday
There were several Portland sportsmen
Watorpresent. In the contests G. H.
bousR won first place with a reoord of 18
of
S.
25.
F. Hopklnson and
points,out
Isaao Farrar, were tied for seooud place
with 14 out of 25 W.*B. Boothby
held
third position with 12~out of 26.
The Presumpscot base ball club
has
purchased some very becoming new uniforms.
They are seal brown with
white trimmings and blue stockings.
The first meet of the Westbrook Gentlemen’s Driving Club, that was held at
Gorham traok Saturday afternoon, was

Trousers,

Summer

RUMERY & CO.,

JEROME

/

Eight Vests,
Negligee Shirts,

MOODY, Druggist,

Superb

assortment in the above lines.
»

and Hemlock

Spruce

HASKELLS JONES,

New York, June 27.—Hon. William 0.
Whitney, in an interview today,said that
unless the situation changed there was
no chance whatever for sound
money at
and all kinds of
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnisliers and
He said if the free ooiuage
their hotel, also by the issuing of alleged Chicago.
candidates
were
nominated
it
weald
Hid Between Mattresses.
Ladies’ Garments.
misleading tickets to prospective guests praotioally disrupt the Democratio party.
Rockland, June 27.—State Detective of the hotel.
He said: “No power on earth can either
MONUMENT
coerce or persuade
J. W. Gray reoaptured George M. Brown,
the sound
money
eodtt
]el7
The Kennebec Spanned.
Democrats to forsake
the fundamental
who esoaped from the county jail Thursof the Democratio party. They
Gardiner, June 27.—Two new steel principles
day, at Perry Creek, Vinal Haven, last
do not regard his
question as either
night, and returned him to the jail this spans of the Gardiner and Randolph factional,
seotionai or politioal.
The
at
I
morning. He had stolen a boat at Rook- bridge, built by the Berlin Bridge Com- Saratoga platform emphasizes the fact
that
a
national
financial
is
polioy
land, and was found in a
away in national honor.
log cabin pany to replace chose carried
Compromise is Imon the east shore, ljing
between
two the big freshet on March 2d, were infor- possible and the debasement of the ourto
travel
mattresses and clothed in a
at
SO
6.
this
would
be
aftermore
suit made mally opened
reuoy
than monstrous in
noon amidst a general jollification.
out of jail blankets.
This its effects. It would be the abandonment
of principle.
It would disgrace every
Peters, the negro who escaped at the re-establishes the communication across oitizen. re would not merely be
dishoueet, not very successful. Very few of tho
same time, is still at
It would be dishonor.
You cannot comlargo, and a reward the Keneebeo.
RUMERY.
fast ones were on the grounds.
Mr. E. JEROME
T A MFS ft TCfriT W* A VT
a
of
is offered for his capture.
honor.
We
shall do
promise question
H. Phillips carried off the honors.
Sliaw Ticket Won in Houlton.
dim
ju2
everything in our power to savo the party
service
the
Auniou
by
Congregational
To Bring Peary Home.
and
the country..
That is the
of
the
was
held
Houltou, June 27 —The Republican plainprotect
ohurohes
at
the
city
duty of every Democrat who goes
St. Johns, N. F., Juno 27.—The seal- caunus this afternoon chose the
following to Chicago and it Is one the less the duty West End Congregational ohurch last
ing steamer Hope is boing made ready delegates to the county convention nt of those that stay at home not to hamper evening.
Tho Westbrook division of the Total
for the Peary expedition. A now pro- Fort
VUU1 UJ
UilUHO IVUU b'J,
Fairfield, July li.Beecher Putnam,
Abstinonoe Society, together with the
peller shaft from Liverpool will reaoli Frank B. Smith, Woodford Ketch um, Talk of a Second Democratic Convention. Ladies’ auxiliary, attended divine servhere next week. The Hope will be ready
ice at St. Hyacinth ohuroh,
rrn -«r -rcr®
i
m tr=r rn
yesterdaj
Edwin L. Vail, Chas. E. F.
fin sn.il fnr
fiv aioL.-alt-.Hn
Stetson.
Belfast, June 27.—There is considerable in a
body. Rev. A. D. Decelles preaohed
John Q. Adams and Geo. A. Hunter. political discussions In Belfast at present
dition July 10.
a sermon spooially to these two sooieties.
Waldo
relating to silver.
They were instruoted to vote for R. XI. particularly
hot bed
of Little
A Presidential O ffice.
county was formerly the
Prospect of the Curtailment of CotShaw for county nttorney
and
unin
green back ism and some predict that it
Washington, June 27.—The fourth- siructed as to the other candidates for may
ton Production.
become
the
headquarters of
class post office nt
1l.no
Off
ff’Vo
Do.4V_
Mayor Hanson, who ohamBoothbay Harbor, county offices. The Shaw tioket won by silverism.
the
oause
»
of
the white metal at Bureau
pionud
Me., will become a presidential offioe eight voces over the Humbert ticket.
says in regard to tho ourtailment
the recent state Democratic convention at
-AT
atof ootton mill prouuotion.
It does not
July 1st.
Nominated Geo. M. Currier.
Portland, says lie is in correspondence seem to be easy to
bring into line some
with
Democrats all over Maine of the mills
Buried Alive.
represented in Boston so that
Farmington! June 27.—A Republican and aleading
day doos not pass but he hears they will take part in tho short time
Hanson movement. It is understood that none of
Augusta, June 27.—Charles Riggs, of caucus this afternoon for the Farming- something favorable to silver.
IN
Rome, Me., was caught beneath a fall ton and New Sharon district, nominated says a movement is on foot among the tho mills in Manchester are likely to atop
silver Democrats to call anothor
state
M.
Currier
for
and It is very unlikely that the Acushnet,
of sand from the bank at which he was George
representative. convention
providing the Democratic Hathaway, Dartmouth and Whitman
working and killed this afternoon. He Currier had 173 votes and H. H. Rioe naiomil convention at Chicago
declares mills of Now Bedford will
stop any of
for free silver.
He thinks there is no their
was
in the employ of the Cony & Ful- 94.
a
machinery. There seoms to he
about
the
convention.
question
Chicago
«
ler Brick Company. Riggs was unmarHavid A. Hawthorn the Man.
that each mill should act for its
He says the proposed silver convention of feeling
it
is
interests
and
be
own
best
to
Bf yon are looking for bargoing
ried.
Milo Junotion, June 27.—At a class Maine will fall iu line with the national
the mills gains I have them, better values
rather difilouit to oonvinoo
convention, of tho Republicans of the convention, adopt a silver platform and that are ahead on paymg orders for ex- than I have ever been able to
Maine Pensions.
jeb26oodtf
com mete a candidate for governor in the
should
sacrifice these or- offer
Call and see
Judo 25.—The following Southern part of Piscataquis county at same iiue.lf such is the case Hanson him- port that they
ji Washington,
yon before.
of
sake
who
for
the
ders
helping people
The only safe, sure and
them before you buy a 2d hand
_
T!%^iri5}*®'a®nSrB:5®«S
have been granted Milo today, Dr. David A. Hathorne of self is the logical candidate.
persons in Maine
»
JL
make print oloths and similar goods.
reliabie Female PILL
wheel. I have them, all prices.
Medford was nominated for state repre McConnell for
pensions:
President or Vice President The stook of print oloths on hand
today
ever offered to
sentative.
Ladies,
M
is 2,067,000 pieces, the largest stook by
RESTORATION AND REISSUE.
especially recommendChicago, June 27.—The Record today some hundreds of thousands pieoes that
to
ed
Isaao H. James, Eustls.
the
P.
Ladies“Samuel
Mc- there ever was in this
prints
followiug:
Harrison’s Release.
The deoountry.
Ask for BE. MOTT’3 FBaTKYBOYAL PILLS and take no other.
Couuull is to be placed in nomination
INCREASE.
mand for print oloths and kindred goods
6
boxes
for
for
Price
circular,
iEST" Send
$1.00 per box,
$5 ,00.
Washington, June 27.—The Venezue- and supported for President by the Illinois is limited and it is difficult to seo how
I>K. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.,
Cie;/eland, Ohio,
lan minister received offioial mail
ad- delegation in the Democratic
national manufacturers can
Benjamin E. Darr, Cherryflold.
expect to got any adIf
lift
is
not
St.
Me
this
convention.
lauded
In
561
vioes from Caracas
the vance on tho
Portland,
Congress
morning under
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Mountnent Square.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
present prices even at the
M,W .F
•dtf
date as late as June 19, four days 3i'ter first place on the ticket it is the intention
je!9_
for
present curtailment of production
Carrie K. Stevenson, Orringcon.
Surveyor Harrison’s arrest in the Aca- of Gov. Altgeld and his associate dele- four weeks during tho suinmor, considerrabis distriot. At that time tho govern- gates to continue the fight and seoure for
REISSUE.
•
ing these enormous stocks of gray oloths
for the whloh must bo marketed and the limited
ment had heard of the incident
only Mr. McConnell the nomination
Edna N. Spaulding, South Springfield. through the rumors from Trinidad, and Vice Presidency.
The outline of the needs
of oalico printers and converters.
the offlolals were not disposed to
credit programme for the Illinois delegations
o£ camo from the
executive
mansion at
the vague report. The commissary
T'wo Steamers Overhauled at Sea by a Revtho Springfield.
the Cuyun, in whoso jurisdiction
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Falling Memory, and all
arrest occurred, was also unable to furHill to Preside.
enue Cutter.
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
nish the government with any informaexcesses. $1 per box, 6 for $5.
New
Mailed to any address by
June
27.—A
to
for
York,
special
Shorthand Work
Also, Headquarters
tion and, as appears by tho
cablegram
Washington, Jane 27.—The Treasury and
The Japanese File Cure Company, St. Paul, Minn.
from a morning paper says that
Typewriting.
from Senor Bojas, the government was Chicago
Department
today wus officially adthe Senator David B. Hill will be the tempa- vised that steamers Three Friends and CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE ST
without definite information until
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 2C5 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON
chairman of the Demooratio national City of Richmond are detained at
eod
janl
The great vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
549 Congress street.
Key
party reached El Dorado, Tuesday, whon rary
convention
if
the
committee
is
eradicates
national
inflammation.
energy everlastingly
Wost, Fla., on the ground that they
Harrison’s release was immediately orI have used your Auodync Liniment during dered without any intervention on
the permitted to name the temporary presid- were about to engage in a filibustering
as is the
in the party expedition to Cuba.
the past few years for removing stiffness of
custom
officer,
ing
The vassols were
States.
United
of the
the muscles after long rides and have never part
organization.
if You Would Be SURE of a GOOD CIGAK For 5 €ESTS
overhauled at sea by the revenue cutter
found anything so effective. I have also used
Wlnoa last evening.
On tho City of
it very successfully for muscular rheumatism.
for tlie Week.
Arrests
of
Richmond
arms
and
were 407 oases
J. J. Fecitt, President Roxbury Bicycle Club.
ONE HONEST MAN.
ammunition, and on the Three Friends
tho week
The Doctor*! signature aod direction! on every bottle.
The number of arrests for
Pear Editor: Please inform your readers that if a party of 40 men, among whom was Sec
List'd Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Free, 35 cent*.
causes:
as 63, for the following
Drunk, written to confidentfail v, i will mall in a sealed letter, retary Costolll of the Cuban Junta in
Six bottle*, $±cm. I. S. JOHNSON ft CO., Bob-op, Mars.
the plan pursued by which J was permanently restored
this oountry. Tho United States District
42; keeping disorderly liouso, 1; suspic- to health and manly
“Best Liver Pill Made.”
vigor, after years of sufferingfrom
Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken attorney will investigate tho matter
ion, 2; breaking and entering, 1; safe Nervous
parts.
and find out whether thoy should be proI have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
keeping, 1; obstructing sidewalk, 1; lar- was
neu trality
robbed and swindled by the quacks until 1 nearly esouted for violating the
5
lost
;’malieiouB
misohief,
1;
faith
I
am
now
laws.
assault,
in
thank
Heaven,
ceny, 1;
mankind, hut
Insist on S. Si C.—5c STRAIGHT—take no other !
Sold l>y first-class dealers only—
COP
w'ell, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
0 b T
Positively cure biliousness and sick headarhe,
3
obsenoe words, 1; vagrant,
■ Ull
ce:rtain means of cure known to all.
C^st too much for others.
Thomas Brelautt was found dead with
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities uttering
I
want
send
no
or
women
find
from
to
sell
C.O.D.,
Having nothing
relief
insane. 1; intimidating a witfrom the blood. Delicate
WHOLESALE
DEPOT:
2;
tramps,
a
broken
BOSTON.
on
XOXSIDESXSLJSOJXr
ar.
at
3t'3.
street
neck,
unfinished
CO.,
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
usiu" 1 hem. Price 2i> cts.: five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
-Vox 356. Dplray, Mich.
New Bedford, Saturday night.
ness, 1.
..
I. S. JOHNSON .fceCO., 22 Custom House St.. Boston.

DIMENSIONS.

Building

Material.

SQUARE.

Estimates Furnish-

ed

short notice.

OFFICE and

MILLS,

93 to 105 Kennebec Street.

LARGEST

I

STOCK.

m

®

©

®

LOWEST

PRICES

© © © © ©

©
STIIi

Q

SESXjIjIDXrca-

York

Seeley Hard Rubber

Elastic

TRUSS

-•

BARGAINS

2D HAND BICYCLES

Sl.OO,

"7 So.

OTHERS

□ arsons’

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
octsdtl

PENDEXTER,

SMOKE

Salesroom,

•90t oi Prtalfc Stress,

©

AT

PRIGES

CORRESPONDINGLY

LOW.

Geo. O. Frye,
COR. CONGRESS anti FRANKLIN STS--—

_

S_-—

1

MAGNETIC

NERVINE

Easily, Qu!ckIy,Permgnon!ly Restored. g^XStS.^SSS

WO©f>
JUAXTElaS
and TILl.VXi.
Samples

je27dlw

at MOODY’S for

JL fc,

Each.

POULTRY NETTING,
LAWN MOWERS, &e.

ii.

O

q

CO., 8
o

HILL

----

Hardware Healers,
my2Sdtf

©

When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

E. S.

n.

s

man.

♦

New

recent job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said:
Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
lor every time.

we

dressed

nwno

”

Sec Hie Lawn Mower
for $3.00.

well

!***** #000000000000000000000000®

iuu

a

c

a

only the rich could enjoy
being finely dressed. It’s <tif*
Every man can make a line

appearance with a little money if he will
of

8

BICYCLISTS

admire
ago

buy his CLOTHING

Q

jelleod2w

§
K

IN THE CITY

Q

trade upon application.

o
0

not a woman.

A FIT GtABAilTBEP

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

SCREEN DOORS 75g.
Adjustable Screens 25

We have all numbers.

Je27dtf

surplus products, will never yield up
a single day's
work that belongs to the hank
American workingmen, and Chen a dollar
as sound as the government,
as
untarnished as Its flag, a dollar that is not
at
home
is
but
good
good
evorwhere
only
trade goes, a dollar that is as good in;the
hands of the farmer and the workingman
as in the hands of the
manulaoturor or
the capitalist.’’

Also all the ne>v styles of
retail sales at very low

our

J. M. Dyer & Co.

July Goods

ANSWER IN NOVEMBER?

markets for our

for

expressly

je27dtl

July 29,1896.

cinth ohurch today.
great applause and when he rose to speak
Maloolm Waddell, a young man emthe applause was defening.
He said,
"Republican principles do not perish. ployed in Knowlton’s machine shop,|lost
They have not suffered by defeat.
They the ends of bis second and third fingers
have not suffered by their temporary re- of his
right hand Saturday forenoon by
jection by the people. They are endeared
them caught in a
zz
plainto every American heart.
Their defeat having
before tlie American people never brought ner.
good to any American interest and their
A Portland patrolman was in the city
triumph has brought only good to the Friday
evening looking for
young man
American people.
These principles are
to be tried before you this year.
What who represented himself as an insurance
will be your
agent, and had been swindling Portland

seeking

MI 8CK liAJTJSOTJS.

j

C BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK

BRIDGTON,

At about 5 o’olook Sunday afternoon a
French-Canadian woman namod Mrs. J.
Boudin, living on Main street, and about
80 years of age, caused considerable ex-

in this
people. He found no victims
the officer’s stay he entered
city.
During
wal ters.
What are these principles? A protective
the Westbrook Trust Company’s
room
The train left here at 9 o’clock
last tariff that takes oare of every American
with Offloer Cousene, while the latter
night for Chicago and carried a fair interest and seoures me highest good to
officer was making his rounds. This was
number of passengers on her return trip. American labor; a principal that Insists
sufficient to start a report that the
offithat our work shall be done at
home,
The Railroad Wins in the Poland Spring and not abroad, u reciprocity that, while cers had captured a hank bnrglar and in
out the world’s
Case.

MISCEtXAJTEOrS.

I

je2od4t

THE THURSTON

at

lom

demurrer
1.52.52 filed decrees sustaining the
1.2.11 3.42 60 1.56.51 and dismissing the plaintiff’s bill.
The
33.
L1.46
4.12.42 2.26.16
Clique,
plaintiff will appeal and the case will
ease
On
Monday afternoon occurs the go to the law court. This is the
challenge oup race of the third class where the Messrs. Ricker claim injury
yachts for which the L F. R. and the has been done their business by the railroad company naming stations
Sirrooco are entered.
after
3L4
Premier,
Pocahontas, 83.8

je26(itf

AN

uuu

great many yachts accompaniedjthe raolng
eleotrioity, and also fitted
throughout
sloops out of the harbor and presented a
with gas, so that either can be used. The
beautiful sight as they flew along before
train is in oharge of Conductor
Coffin
the fino sailing breeze.
When the Green
and carries, besides the usual
compliislands was reached the Pocahontas was
ment of train hands, three cooks and five
in the lead with the
second and

ciation

Attempt

People

Yesterday.

euv

Hadn’t

Woman’s

at Westbrook.

publican

ble stylish suit at

French

Sys-

by the sloop Premier,
The Sea Side and White
Mountain
owned by Mr. G. VY. Chase, by about four
speoial, one of the handsomest Pullman
Mecca.
minutes.
This is the second time the
vestibuled trains now running on any
citement from attempting suicide. She
Premier has won tho second class chalroad, arrivod in this city over the Grand
tried to jump from the rooks on the river
raoe
and
lenge oup
should she be fortu- Trunk
railway Saturday night and was
banks, just above the silk mills, into the
nate enough to win It again next season
visited and admired
of
MORE SPEECHMAKING AT MAJOR river. Luokily some of her relatives susby hundreds
the oup will go to adorn her cabin for all
people yesterday. The train is composed
pected her intentions and reaohed her
time.
M’KINLEI’S HOME.
of six cars and is under the charge of Mr.
just as she was about to jump into the
At noon Saturday when tho members
C. C. McNeil of Chicago, special agent
water.
of tho Portland Yaoht club began
to of the
passenger
department, and a
She made a hard struggle to releaso
assemble at the olub house in anticipagentleman well qualified for the position. Charles
Emory Smith One of the Orators— herself from her rescuers. It is stated that
tion of viewing a hotly contested race beThe train left Chicago last Wednesday
her to
at
11 (in. Robert IV. Taylor Talks of Issues family troubles prompted
tween the
sloop
yachts
Premier, afternoon at 5 o’clook, and brought forty*
tempt the deed.
of the Republican Tarty.
Pocahontas and Clique for the challenge two
—Principles
In
this city
passengers, arriving
oup, the wind was blowing freshly from
Canton. O., June 37.—The nomination
Saturday evening. The train will arrive
WESTBROOK.
the southwest and floating the penants
in Portland Saturday evenings
weekly of McKinley was ratified with pomp and
on tho yachts at anchor
opposite the club during the summer months.
The outpourceremony this afternoon.
The funeral services of the late John
house out in line horizontal to the blue
Superintendent W. A. Ritchie took a ing of people from Cleveland and other
water of the harbor.
The Clique carried PRESS
Quinn,
Jr., the young man who died
representative through the train oities of eastern Ohio was very large. All
besides her captain and owner, R. H.
trom the effects of an injury relast evening and explained the workings day long crowds hung about the McKin- Friday
ceived while playing ball, took place at
Dyer. Messrs. Tom Haskell, Osborne and of the
system, and the thorough manner ley residence and a lively stream of
St. Hyacinth churoh yesterday.
Oliver Skillings.
On the
Pocahontas in whlob
callers
the
train
at
on
was
in
poured
the gate. The speakeverything
were the Randall brothers, Neal
Dr. H. H. Tukey of Andover, formerly
Gould
arranged for the convenience and pleas- ing this afternoon was from a stand
of thiB city, called on friends here Sunand Messrs.
Duffet and
Evans.
The ure of the
erected at one end of a vacant lot.
The
passengers.
Premier had on hoard Dr. G. W. Chase
The magnificent train is composed en- meeting was presided^over by Judge Fay day.
Mr. Frank Marrett, has sold out
Willard Clive, H.
his
Davis, Albert tirely of Pullman
wide
vestibuled of Canton, who made a speeoh introducbusiness
at the east end and left last
Willard and Messrs. Smith and Green.
composite, dining, drawing room, sleep- ing President Woloott of tho Tippecanoe
When the preparatory signal was fired
for Boston, where he expeots &
ing, parlor, library and observation cars, olub, who ^eulogized the Republican evening
at 12.45 o’clock the wind had died away
and consists as follows: A composite oar party.
Hon. James Hoyt of Cleveland position.
John Quinn, Jr., the 15-year-old son
somewhat.faut was still strongly from the
containing baggage oompartments, com- followed Gen. Groavenor with an address of
As soon as tho report of the
John Quinn of Valentine street,
southwest.
full
of
humor.
plete electrio light plant, with storage
gun was heard the preparations on board
Westbrook, died very suddenly Friday
Charles Emory
Smith
was greeted
batteries, barber shop, hath room, and a
the yachts began to be made
and in a
afternoon from the effects of Injury rebeautifully appointed gentleman’s smok- with cheers when the chairman introtrice the mainsails were hoisted to the
ceived while playing ball with
some
duced
him
as
the
friend
of
Garwith
buffet and library.
A
Blaine,
ing room,
breeze and preparations made for slipping
two weeks ago
yesterday.
beautiful dining oar, with every appoint- field, Harrison and MoKinley. Mr. Smith companions
tho moorings.
Ten minutes intervened
A batted ball struck him below the eye.
ment equal to the finest hotel,
paid an eloquent
a
whore
between the first and second signals and
At.tho time it was thought he was not
choice bill of fare is served at every meal.
TRIBUTE TO M’KINLEY,
with the second report from tho yaoht
much injured and till the day of
his
Two sleeping and drawing room
oars Cflvinrr thnt. ha halrtiina/I
Ihn immanfal
olub given the yachts shook out their jibs
death he was apparently recovering
Eaoh role of the
containing every modern luxury.
und stood up the harbor. The last signal
people’s leaders and sprang irom its eneots. rnuay morning he was
of these cars contain ten full
sections from such a
community as did the taken suddenly 111 and his condition bewas fired five
minutes later and
tho
and two drawing rooms with separate
Lincolns, Garfieids, Blaines and Harri- came so alarming that a physician was
yachts began to work down towards the toilet
annex, and one smoking room. A sons. Mr. Smith’s
mve minutes was auuweu
eulogy of Hobart sent for In great haste. Before the docsmiting 1 mu.
combination sleeping, library and obserwas listened to with profound interest.
the yachts to cross the line after the last
tor arrived the boy was dead. The ease
vation car, the observation room being at
Hon. Kobert W. Taylor was the next is a
signal. Ther first tc go over careening
very peouliar one and just what was
ucu uu uud mum.
speaker and spoke of the Democrats as the cause of death has not been
desharply and with a bone in her teeth was
The oars are finished in mahogany and
trying to divert attention from the real cided. It is thought that it may have
the
She crossed
it just 1
Clique.
and are npholatered
Vermillion,
with issue by talk of an
minute and 16 seconds after 1
imaginary one. The been due to internal hemmorhage. Tho
o’clock.
beautiful frieze plushes of fawn, empire Glee club
sang and Mr.
The Pocahontas passed the line at 2
McKinley came funeral will take place from St. Hyaand
steel
blue
colors
The
green
carpets upon the platform. He was greeted with
minutes and 11 seconds after
1 o’olook
race was

were
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TRIED TO DROWN HERSELF.
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PORTLAND DAILY
—

MAINE

AND

PRESS

—

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
(in advance) $0 per year:

$3 for six
month.
months; $1.50 quarter;
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhero tvlthiu the city limits and at
Woodfords w ithout extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance!, invariably at th
Daily

50 cents

a

a

$7

tates alone at the 10 to
1
ratio.
If
Mr.. Whitney has any doubt about it, i t
will soon disappear after the sun rises oj ,
tho seventh day of July.
TO BOLT OB NOT TO BOLT.

Seeing

that the

adoption of a free coin
Chicago is inevitable th

age plank at

year.
Maine State

rate of

led away by any suoh will-of’-the wis J that ho can kill a score or more at one
as international
bimetallsai. They wan t shot.
the free ooinage of silver
Zola in spite of his large earnings, is
by tho Unitei 1

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

poor man. Ho sponds his money ns
quickly as ho reoelves it. He has liandsome apartments in
Paris, and a fine
uliateau at Motion. The chateau was
built piecemeal,
so to
speak. As Zola
earnetl money bo kept on padding
wings
to Ills country seat,
until the architectural crazy quilt was finally completed.
It is adorned and furnished in Zoln’s own
original way.
Of Hov. Robert
Jones, a prominent
Wolsh Baptist minister, who died a few.
years ago, it is recorded that
during a

of the Municipal Security Company du 3
July 1, 1890, from Series D. and Serie s

F. bonds, will be paid upon prosentatie
after that date, at the office' of WOOD
BURY & MOULTON.

j

REMOVAL
SALE of PIANOS. S

| BAXTER

MUNICIPAL
je27

^THE PRESS.
MONDAY, JUNE 29.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William ricKinley
OF OHIO.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.
■

•'

GOVERNOR,

FOR

Llewellyn Powers

5

WHITNEY’S PLATFORM.

(Now

York

This sale is “bona fide.” We
mean business for we are going to remove to larger quarters iu tile Baxter Block and
wish to dispose of our present stock before moving.

P
0
1

Evening Post.)

Mr. Whitney’s absurd Demooratio platform bus been received by tire
silvei
Democrats in just the way that might
have been expeoted. It heartens them
greatly. If that Is the best the Democracy of Now York can do, the silverites
may gayly run down their steep
place
into the sea. Bor argument, all they need
to point to Mr. Whitney’s concessions. He gives the
cause
whole
hastens to
away, as Senator Morgan
point out. All he lacks Is the courage of
bis convictions. That they will supply
in unlimited qnantiites, with the oournge
of their Ignorance thrown in to point out
tho way where he dare not go, but they
are the men of aotion who will translate
his reasoning into deeds. What the silver Democrats dreaded was an odtepoken
and uncompromising gold platform from
the New York Demooraoy, with a bolt
If such a platdistinctly threatened.
form had been put out last
it
April,
iu
would have had a powerful
effect
other states. But to wait till the end
of June, and then
givo forth a lot
of musty bimetallsm. was tho surest way
to make New York Democrats contemptble in the eyes of the party and the nation.
to do is

P

0

\
1

AN

OPPORTUNITY.
to

\'

I

jo24

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

According to the New York Sun the
office-holders are moving on
^hioago with the desperate hope of nominating their man for a third term. With
a silver majority of 301) it must be a vejy
desperate hope indeed.
If Mr. Hanna wanted a gold platform,
pertinent to ask why it was that his
own state of Ohioadopted astraddle platit ia

form? As ho expected the convention
would follow Ohio’s lead in regard to
been
the candidate, would it not have
In
natural to have expected it. to look
that direction
the

for a

“tip”

as

regards

platform?

President Andrews of Brown University
has always been in favor of international
bimetalism, but he has opposed free

coinage by this,country alone as dangerIt Is now reported that he has been
ous.
converted to the latter policy, and he is
quoted as saying that it would be safe
and that gold would not leave the oountry in conscquenco of it.
If the platform of the New York Democracy was expected to conciliate the silver men, the men who concocted it must
bo sadiy disappointed. Here is Aelgeld
ex-Gov.
spinning it as “cowardly,”
Boies declaring that It is too
late to

compromise, and Bookwaltcr of
who aspires to bo tho Democratic

Ohio,

candidate. saying that it would fasten the
gold standard on the
people for all

said

to

be

ment to the constitution that
tax legal.
nothing about a
a

will make
But Arkansas
says
constitutional amend-

effective method of paoking the Supreme
Court with judges who will not find anything in the constitution as it now exists to prevent suoh a tax.

Perry

Belmont has had himself interviewed at Paris in order to toll the Democrats that the proper way to crush Mc-

Kinley

is to adopt a platform in favor
of international bimetallism. If
Mr.
Belmont bad used the New York Democratic platform ho would have seen that
the Hon. William O.Whitney bad already
his wide mark on that method.
But perhaps his intention was simply

which is to kill

at

can

many
you
one shot by whatever artificial aids one
often kill IOC
may use. Englishmen
ducks with a pivot gun mounted in the
bow of a boat. In the Potomac blinds
the president finds things so
arranged
There is

as

as

Catarrh in this section oi
he country than all other diseases put together, and until tie- last few years was
supposed to be Incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local disease,
and prescribed local remedies, and by confailing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and,

Maine Inter-Scholastic

ville, Me.,

it,

is to do it

on

Steams.”

a

Bicycle Record Lowered

June 13th
and

No. 70 State St., Boston

on

the

at Watar-

Staunch

Speedy

YORK,

STEAR

CHICAGO,

HILLSBOROUGH
County, N. H„
4$.

DUE

1921,

The cities of Manchester and Nashu
are in this county.
mar21

Tb&MGm

SEBAGO

l

Two 1st and

|

one

1st

11

2nd, in Trials,

,

2nd and 3rd in Finals.

Before placing your order for a wheel call and look over our line of Stearns’
(1
0 Tribune, Pierce, Tourist, Traveller and CrawforS Wheels; also inspect the
great
\
bargains we are now offering in Second-Hand Wheels.
All Standard Makes
at greavly reduced prices.

\

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,
Paying Four.

State
40

Five

FOR SALE BY

..

EXCHANGE

and

1.31 p. m.
Fare from Portland and Cumberland Mills to
Lake and return. Adults. BOc., Children 25c.

FOREST CITY RINK,
Peaks Island.
GEO.

W. GORDON,

Agents;

9TH-SEASON-9TH-

Grand Opening for Season of ’96,
TUESDAY AFTEROOON, JUNE 30,
...

SALE

therefore, requires constitutional treatment.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
.J
& Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only
constitutional cure on the market.
It is
taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
It
acts
on
the
teaspoonl'ul.
blood
directlyand mucous suifaces of the system.
They
offer one hundred dollars for any ease tfails to cure. Send for circulars and testil

Cheney

nyonials.

Address,

EEg“Sold

F. J. CHENEY &
by Druggists, 75c.

CO., Toledo, O.

AUCTION SAFES.

BY F.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

lOO
High and Medium Grade-

BICYCLES,

Leeds &

STREET.

Farmington

R. R,

At Auction On
THURSDAY, JULY 2nd. AT 10 A.
-AT-

M.,

PflRTT, A

AriTwi"

shall sell absolutely without
VyE
«'
limit for the benefit ol

reserve

or

whom it may concern, about 125 Wheels, among which are a
large line of strictly high grade $100 bicycles
built by the March Co. Chicago Geneva wheels’
Elyria wheels. 24x26 In., for boys and girls’
Also at same time 25 second hand wheels'
among which are Victors, Keatings, Spauldings
Columbias and other standard makes.
Terms cash or satisfactory paper.
Je29dtd

GRAND

OPENING DANCE,
TUESDAY EVENING, June 30, 9.30 to 11.
Muslo by Wellcomes Orchestra—8 pieces.
Skating and Tobogganing every afternoon

and evening.
Admission to Rink 10c or Boat coupons.
Dancing, Gentlemen 20c; Ladies free.
Boats leave at close of dance.

BONOS

WOODBURY

HOME SECURITIES.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneei s.

Household Furniture at Auction.
TUESDAY, June 30th,

ON No.

at 10 A. M at
shall sell Carpets

23 Casco

street, we
Chamber Sets, Parlor Furniture, Sideboard,
Dining Chairs,Kefrigerator, open Stove.Kitchen
Utensils, and a general lot of Household Furnlje27d3t
ure._

F, D.

BAILEY &

CO~

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom A6
F.

Exchange

O. BAILEY,
mar

Street.

c. W. NEALL

14

Utf

T. C. EVJcCOULCRIC,
Mimagor.

OF

PORTLAND.

reckoned

Notice.
is hereby given
■\TOTICE
LI
advertised to be
tee

on

that the hearing
given by the commitstreets on Peaks and
June 25th and 201 h, is here-

laying out

new

Long Islands on
by postponed, to the following times and
places:—Trefethen’s Landing, Peaks Island,
on Monday, June 29tli, at 2.30 o’clock
p. m.
locked the door against it and has the Long Island, Island and Garfield Avenues
on Monday, June 29th, 1896, at 5
o’clock p.
key in her pocket and apparently means m.
^
Gated at Portand tills 23rd day
of
June
to keep it there. The silver men are not
A.

G., 1896.
Per order,

JAMES P. BAXTER,
Chairman Com. on Laying Out New

Streets.

jne24dtd

dtf

Orchard—Fogg

& 1

COAL.
Lehigh and Free-

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas

Beginning Monday, June 29th, and Continuing for One Week.

St

Wyman

Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrej.

Foreign

Early in the season I bought heavily and the result is I now
myself somewhat overstocked.
Monday morning I shall place 50 Wheels of a variety of
makes and grades on sale at

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
Wheels last week
the

bargains

1-

|

*

I

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3M.W&Ftf

je27dtf

stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationerj
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of LithoOffice

McCAUSLAND,

<L±&

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Work, Legal Blanks,
Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture oi

1

Congress

st.

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done bj
these two houses, and are prepared tc
and in t
duplicate all orders

atisfaetory

W.

PORTLAND.

H.

THE

,Higli Wire,Firing Trapeze,

&

GO..

marOeodtf

SUMMER BULLETIN,

Comfort and Service
If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us have
given our footwear an extensive reputa
Wo fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoliue or Oil tion. This is particularly true of our Suinmei
lines, and as the vacation season is near a
Customers.
hand we invite the public to secure their suppli
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale,
Capo Elizabeth of outing shoes at
We have ful
our store.
and Kniglitville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East
Deering, Tues- noes of oxfords in all the leading styles, anc
our assortment of Russet Goods is the larges
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday'
each, in the state. We are
making a specialty o
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
t hildren’s Footwear and our prices for th<
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 31S-3.
same are remarkably
low. For Commence
ment exercises we are prepared to lurnlsl

MADDOX, )

35 Middle Street.
apr2odtf

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Portland, Me.

graduates with the latest styles of
Slippers and Patent Leathers.

0]>p. Preble House, Portland, Maine,
jul3

dt£

AND

—

—

PARACHUTE LEAPS.
—

Maine,

MONS
THE

BY

—

ROBERTO,

METEOR OF THE SKY.

Beautiful and Romantic Voyage to
the Clonde, and Terrible Parachute
Dive. The Very Acme of Daring
and Thrilling Adventure.
Admission by^Derrlng line cars, etc.

and Domestic

USE

TRAVELERS.

OF

6th ANNUAL PIANO RECITAL,
=

BY PUPILS OF

Miss Anna C. Willey,
Gospel Mission Hall, Monday, June29th, 8 p.m.

Music for two pianos, trios, solos. Tickets
seats 10c extra.
Je26d3t*

15o, reserved

Casco National Bank Portland

Theatre.

:

MONDAY NIGII1\ JUNE 22d.
Every Afternoon

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Firit Time in

and
Week.

Evening

During

Maine.
Edison’s Latest and
Greatest Marvel.

195 Middle St P. a Bsi 1108.

THE VITASCOPE.

Incorporated IG24.

With all the great pictures that have produced such a sensation In New York and Boston

CAPITAL

AND

tTUKFLPS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS
Current Accounts received

allowed oa Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited .from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as
those wishing to transact Banking
of anj

Admission, 25c. Children, 10c. Matinee,10c.
No extra charge for seats.
Afternoon exhibition begins at 2.30, p.
m.
Evenings at 8, 9. p. m.
Doors open 2 until 5, and 7.30 until 10.30
p. m.

Lecture
BY

favorable

on

terms.

ness

Crowning Achievement,

The Wizard's

from

busidescription through this Bank

STEPHEN R. SMALL Preston
MARSHALL R. G0D1N3.
jia4

EUGENE

V.

Ca|W»i

DEBS,

AT-

CITY HALL,

Mon. Eve., June 29,

UNDEK THE AUSPICES OF

PORTLAND CENTRAL

LABOR UNION.

Admission Free

...

Music by Chandler’s Band and Male Quartette.
Galleries reserved for ladies and their escorts.

Je2Gd3t

lie Central Railroad

Co.,

BfcCullum’s Theatre,

Consolidated 4 Per Cent

Due

PEAKS

9th

BONDS,
1912.

We offer $31,500 being the
unsold balance of
$633,000
purchased by ns to
refund
an equal amount of Leeds and
Farmington 6»s, due July 1st,
1896, The latter bonds will be
takeu in exchange or cashed by
us.

We alsoofl'er a limited amount
of iiome bonds
yielding the investor from 5 1-4 per cent to
5 3-4 per cent.
Full particular upon applica*
tion.

Whitt

WHITE’S

SAT-

BALLOON ASCENSIONS

MOULTON,

181 MIDDLE ST.

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE WHITE’S

Blindfold-

ed, Trapeze, Spanish Rings, Slide for
Life, Double Spanish Webbing,

eodtt

TB3B

promptly

TELEPHONE 536-3.

3. A,

THE KING & QUEEN OF THE AIR.

6-WONDERFUL ACTS-6

At

manner.

STEVENS- &

and

MON SULLA and
RUSSELL zsr-

Terms and full particulars fur
nished on application.
dtf
may9

OFFICE:

graph

__

June 29,
MondayEvening.

Every Afternoon

Executive
Committee.

Letters ot Credit

100-12

...

We are pleased to annonnce that we
have succeeded the well-known house ol
to
take
Stevens
Jones Co., and have also purenough
advantage of the chased &the
stock
and good will ol
mammouth sale
of Whitman Thomas B.
Mosher, the Exchange streel

are more than pleased, and we
guarantee that
to be offered next week cannot be duplicated,

H-W.

RIVERTON PARK,

I

interest

our

Portland Railroad Co.

je28dtf

Above Coals Constant"
ly On Hand.

find

by

TRAIN SERVICE.
FromUnioD Station, 7.10, 9.05 and 10.00 a m
12.00 m., and 1.15 2.10, 3.55, 6.15,5.50,6 20
7.10 and 8 p. m. Return train after the races
Electric Cars from Monument Square and
Rigby Park every 15 minutes.

1

-OF-

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals art
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley franklin,
English and American Cannel.

TELEPHONE

m.

Glorious Celebration every Day!
Celebrate at Rigby this Fourth!
je26dlwk

(Semi-Bituminous) and

bby.

Klcmr.pnd—A. K.Mlllett,
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Hustou.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—P.ixbv St Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
Loutli Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. 1>. Sturtevaut,
Soutli Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
ThomastoD—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervilie—W. J). Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.

Woodfords—Chapman

■ML i ULLISe

A Full Assortment of

SsSt

stand

BLAIR & CO.’S

FOR

PRESS

JUDY 3.

called at 1.30 p.

Horses

ISSUE

sTbARRETT,

juelO

opportunity offered

FRIDAY,

tOMEKONO

Portland,

request.

3mlstp-nrmeod

Did

CITY

upon

BANKERS,
Maine.
Portland,

517 CONGRESS ST.

“

2.12 Class, Pacing, Purse $50011 Nominations
2.24
500 8
Trotting,
SATURDAY JUUY 4.
2.15 Class,Trotting, Purse $50014 Nominations
2,34
60013
Pacing.
2.49
600 9
'trotting,

BANKERS,

application.

Descriptive pamphlet supplied

SWAN

600 9
600 G

THURSDAY, JUDY ».
2.12 Class, Trotting, Purse $500 9 Nominations
Free-for-all, Pacing,
600 G
2.27 Class, Trotting,
500 9

and

CHAS. S. FOBES. Prest.,
W. F. MILLIKEN, V. Prest.,
JAMES E. MCDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
OHAS. L. M ARSXON, Sec’y,
oc21

CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable withoul
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.

Those who were fortunate

Pacing,
Trotting,

“

2.32

WOLTZ, ADMISSIONS:

Celebrated Skatorial Artist,
in His Wonderful Exhibitions both Afternoon
and Evening during tlio week.

and

Daily.
-NL STEINERT & SONS GO.,

Also at the new stands In the Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
ol the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and
Pert
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on anv
y
of the Boston trams.
The Press can also be found at the following
s
out
side
the
places
city:
Auburn—J o. HaskeiL
F.
Augusta—J.
Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. 3. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
*
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—II. G. Starr.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown."
Deeriug—.N. J. Scanlon.
Damariscotto—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. II. Evans.
Farmington—II. P. Whits & Co.
P'reeportr-A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Sou.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Graut.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Donning.
No. Deeriug—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.--J. C. Huchtlaj,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.

WEDNESDAY, JUDY 1.
2.18 Class, Trotting, Purse $600 9 Nominations

2.24

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND
URDAY AFTERNOONS,

Travellers supplied with LETTERS o:
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world

—

riailKllU.

TUESDAY, JUNE 30.
Class, Trotting, Purse $EOO 8 Nominations
600 G
Pacing,
2.39
600 10
Trotting, •*
2.21
2.1G

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

We offer in exchange, a choice line of

ou

Premiums.

In

Frank B. Walker, Starting Judge,
Programmes

SECURITIES.

6%
Particulars

On Exhibition

'-uusitaa auu

...

$7,500.00

4.

FINANCIAL.

WAITED.

—.

■■■-

Can always bo found at the periodica
tores of:
John Chisholm, 109 Congress street,
A. B. Merrill,
247
*
W. F. Goold.
405
N. G. Fessenden, 52(5
W. II. Jewett.
604
*•
I. A. Libby.
680
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardwortli, 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street,
hfr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
('• S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
•I. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
tVestman & West. 93 and 96 Commercial
street,
W. A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John H. Allen, 381% Congress street.
Rennet & Go. the Florist, 645 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96% Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J. E. Harmon, 115 Congress street.
C. S. Morrill, 931A Congress street.
L. II. Beak 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
!ilr,?,I!,falev- cor- sPr>»g and Clarkl streets.
J. X. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunr, 8 Custom house Wharr
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist. 603 Congress street

INTRODUCING

Maine.

JUNE 30—JULY

Due July 1, 1896.

SPECIAL
: o

Manager.

Portland,

....

dtl

E3XOHA3NTGB ST.

lies in the fact that the player has complete
mastery of the instrument.
—The music he loves best is always ready—
^—
waiting the pleasure of his mood.
z:He renders the music just as lie thinks it
should be played.
—He can play just what lie wants to hear, and

DAILY

RIGBY PARK,

H. M. PAYSON & CO, NORTHERN BANKING GO.,
53 Exchange Street,

The Peculiar Fascination

THE AEOLIAN

>

Six Per Cent.

33
apr4

jul5dtf

THE

Celebration.

The

-and-

(*

Trains leave as follows:—Foot of Union St.
a. m.. Foot of
State St., 9.00. 10.30 a. m.
Union Station. 8.45, 11.00 a. m„ 1.25 p. in.,
Cumberland Mills, 8.55, 9.20, mo a ra
8.30

U LY

4J

LAKE,

Tills wiil be the only real celebration of the
Fourth of July in Maine this year.
There will
be a Dory Race, Base Ball Game, Bicycle Race,
100 Yards Dash, professional, 100 Yards Dash,
amateur,Tub Race. Sack Race. Putting the Shot.
Pie Eating Race, Three Standing Jumps. Three
Leggep Race, and Boxing contest between well
known talent. Dancing all day in the pavilion.
Prizes for the best Lady walzers.

ALBERT

equipped with Palmer Tires with the following winnings:

ISTO.

more

stantly-

to endorse Mr. Whitney’s plan and not
claim It as his own. There is to
be a
majority of nearly 300 silver men in the
Chioago convention that will have to be

coa*ing;rainbows.
They, know what
they went, and as they have the means
ef getting it, they are not likely to be

way to do

■-—.

placed

with before this plan can be
adopted and so far as heard from (not a
single one of them is_in favor of it, for
tho very good reason that they know that
international bimetalism is now
and
will be for a long time to come, impossible of attainment. Great Britain
has

N.W. UARRIS<£C0.

St.

when he wants to hear it.-—
sportsman—that is, as far as duck shoot- just
zzHe is independent of everyone.
ing goes—after the English fashion,

Store No. 18 Free St.,

conventions
havo declared in favor of the income tax:
Arkansas, Illinois and North Carolina.
The two last states
Want an
amendsnch

Cleveland is

President

time.

Three Democratic state

CO.
Ulw

NEW

eodtf

—---

Cleveland

"SECURITY

BANKERS,
“The

an
a

538

Piano

*

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION

.......

OF HOULTON.

Boies and Bland, or Bland and Boies,
The
difference.
it won’t make much
either
ticket will be equally attractive
way ami equally strong for free silver.

iTtymmTfiT!TTmnTf»tTrh^hm»ryrymTmTnmmmT?Trwni

I F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
\ CRESSEy]|)NES&ALLEN,
2
House,
Congress

f

-GRAND-

THE “MUTUALS” OF PORTLAND

opportunity *.
get
piano at a #
moderate price.
^
Tliis is

11
\

OF COURSE YOU WILL GO.

Under the Auspices of

2

| BLOCK.

■

AMUSEMENTS.

__

-AT-

■

i

AMUSEMENTS.

<d

“coupons’

a

Press, (Weekly) published gold men are
now considering
wha 1
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
course to take. A while ago when it wa !
Cu oents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripthought possible to defeat free silver th
tion of six weeks.
Eastern gold Democrats appeared to b
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
parliamentary cloction he made the folvery generally in favor of a bolt in cas 1
have
the
addresses
of
their
short periods may
announcement from the pulpit:
lowing
the silver men succeeded.
But
sine
“I iio not believe in capital punishment,
papers changed as olten as desired.
thoir
suCbess
but
it
has
thero
is any member of my ehuroh
become
certain
the
1
Rates.
Advertising
gob
who intends voting for the Tory candiIn Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one men have been roosting much lower
date, I would gladly walk twenty miles
week; $4.00 for one month. Three Inser- They are now
apparently
devotinj ! to see him hanged.”
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other most of their energies to the finding ex
Baron Hirscb diod in a (it of indignaday advertisements, oua third less thau these oases for not doing what awhile agi 1
tion at having been swindled, according
utes.
avowed
with much emphasis wai 1 to tlio
they
Hungarian Doputy do Pazmanday,
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
tho right thing to do, and the thing tha
week or $2.50 for one month.
writing to Le Figaro. He had sold his
they wore going to do. On Friday nigh 1 beautiul
•‘A Square" is a space of the width of a colproperty at Sanot Johann on
a conference of the gold leaders
wai
the March on account of its
umn and one inch long.
dampness,
nnd
the
held
at
on
first
one-third
bought
adWilliam C. Whitney’s, and ao
Ogyaka place near
page,
Special Xotices,
Koinom with the idea of turning it into
ditional.
cording to the Now York Sun, tho ma- a children’s
hospital. After spending
Amusements and Auction Sales. $2.00 per
jority were opposed to bolting.
$400,000 on the palace without linving
or
less,
square each week. Three Insertions
seen
the
discovered
if
the
that it was in a
conventioi
it,
Undoubtedly
Chicago
at the confluence of four rivers.
$1.50 per square.
ospouses free silver aud nominates a frei bog
type and
Beading Xotices In nonpanel
sllvor candidate a great many.Democrat:
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
will not vote the Democratio ticket thii
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Xotices In reading matter type, fall, but that there will be a formal boll
from the conventiou does not seem at al
25 cents per lino each insertion.
Wants. To Let. For Sale and similar adver- probable at present.
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverCURRENT COMMENT.
not paidl tin advance, twill be
isements
Our removal sale still contin- 0
•
rates.
at
regular
ues and although we have
larged
0
0
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
sold many of tile pianos that ’.
NO STRADDLING.
cr first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
were in tne sale at the beginP
tacit subsequent insertion.
ning, we have a number of
0
Address all communications relating to sub
\
others that we are offering T,
(Boston Transcript.)
at “quick sale” prices.
P
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
P
This is tho.time for every man to de
POBLISHINO Co., 87 EXCHANGE STREET,
olaro himself on tho money question. II
Portland, Me.
is a subject upon which nobody can be
New York Office:
permitted to straddle or approach bowNo. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.
legged.

MR.

FINANCIAL.

ISLAND, ME.

9th

SEASON

Bartley McCullum, Manager.

Grand Opening,

Monday Even-

ing, June 15th.

THE DANSTES.
Matinee Every

Day Excepting Monday.

First time here of the Great

Success

New York

Splendid Company,
Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent

Portland Trust Co.
lull.

dlt

Scenery.

The entire production under the
*personal1
<u‘
rection of Mr. McCulium.
Bay Steamers. New play eVe, v
Reserved seats at
Stockbvldge’s Musk
stnr«'
i3tore-

,„Tj!l!e

ju23tf

THE
Dr.

SECULARIZATION

OF

SUNDAY-

at

Congress

Sermon

Blanchard’s

Ancient Portland

Square Church Yesterday.

L.

very attractive iu their light
After an
voluntary
organ

Sunday evening the First Baptist Sunday school .celebrated its Tilth anniversaThe first
ry with appropriate exercises.
Sunday School ever established in Portland was » union school begun in 1816

from those ns to tho full use of the day,
he was heartily nt one with thorn iu om-

by
Things
charmingly rendered by

for religious observance
part of the Sunday.
The text was taken from Hebrews X,
25.
“.Not forsaking the assembling of
a

Baptist
ourselves together as the manner of somo
is.” The sermon began with a recital of Second Parish schools were organized.
Both have continued iu their great and
a distinguished American artist’s experiLust
ence.
For over thirty years he had not usoful work to tiie present time.
been inside of a church.
Deciding one May the Sooond Parish hold their celebration of the event.
It was a gratifying showing of prosperity that the anoient Sunday school made

Sunday morning to attend he was greatly astounded by the thoughts whioh
came to his mind and the feelings which
arose iu his heart.
I e felt men’s need
of having some one gieator than themselves to revero and adore:
he felt the
need of expression of their adoration iu
outward ceremonies;
the sermon made
him long to live a nobler life.
He was
a
representative in his thirty years’
abstention from church, of
the great
to
company of those who were helping
secularize tho Sunday.
The
preacher
wished that he might also ho a representative
of
Dr.
awakened
thought.
Blanchard then procooded
to elaborate
three points.
First—Tim increasing secularization of
He
Sunday lessens intellectual power.
dwelt upon the recent bioyole prooession
to a hotel on Sunday, of excursions by
boats, on the prevailing love of ense and
senses.
search for ministration
to the
Fullness of intellectual life requires high

Sunday evouing. Its olaES -number 37,
its schoiais 467, and its teachers and officers 50.
The primary department has
65 little ones.
The average attendance
of tho sohool has been 256, and one Sunlay 377 were present. The collections of
;he school duringjthe year have amounted

$519.51,

of

lisbursed

in

$120.93, have been
benevolent coutributions.
I1 waive members of the sohool have durng the year been baptized and taken
uto the church.
;o

which

The platform and pulpit space wero
joautifully docorated with small green
irees and with an elaborate flower piece
n the form of a
cross, with the word
‘Trust,” in white letters, suspended

thought. Highest thought comes only
with highest subjects of thought—God,
ExuurImmortality.
Christ, Duty,
siouists are not thinking of theso great
themes. A recent company of clergymen
dedwelt on the signs of
intellectual
of the old
terioration.
Tho passing
lyceum system, the poor attendance at

above.
After the preliminary exercises came
:he Children’s Hour, when the following
_

_

4-.. 1_I1..1

Song,

Jesus,”

thoughts.

Tiio second point made was this—the
increasing secularization of Sunday
lessens the highest emotions.
Theoo are
reverence and love of God, the feeling of
duty, the feeling of personal immortality,
weak, interesting
sympathy with the
These
great hmnantarian movements.
are
feelings
largely developed in
publio
The
worship and pulpit
teaching.
bicyclist, excursionists, lounger by seanot lifted
shore or niountaius is
to
inthe
creased secularization of Sunday lessons
moral power.
Only religion, consciousness of God and obligation to Him,
can
give power to do one’s duty.
Only the
example of prophets and Christ fully
An illustrative story
energize the will.
was given of a great Italian statesman.
He was tempted to
commit a
great
Ho went into an empty
political crime.
church, stood before a marble statue of
Christ. ‘‘Wouldest thou do this?”
ho
cried. The answer in his soul was "No,”
and ho went forth the master of himself.
So Christ would help many a tempted
man.
The Sunday, without worship of
God, without oxamplo of Christ, without
appeal of prophet, lessens moral power.
The sermon ended with an
earnest exhortation to all believers In the religious
observance of Sunday to become missionaries to thoso who are secularizing it.
Jt
is a high prlvilego to help maintain the
tha
of
the
of
day,
worship
sanotity
God,
t he teaching of Christ, the
delivering
from selfishness. Let thoso who thus believe, speak their ccuviotious to those
secularlzers of the precious
Lot
day.
them rojoioe in doing
their part
in
making the Sunday enlarge and ennoble
the lives of men.
was,

__

Primary Department
Emily Mitohell

Weseott and Artnur True.

There

O. Bailey & Co., aro to make a
auction sale of bicycles on Thursday of this week at store No. 18 Free
street.
They liavo received over 100
number of
wheels for this sale, a large
F.

Yesterday,

The now National party an offshoot of
the Prohibition party had a meeting in
Boston Saturday.
Frank H. Kscot, of Grand Kapids,
secretary and treasurer of tho Michigan
division, L. A. W.,was deposed Saturday
morning by Chief Consul Steele of St.
Johns. There Is said to be a discrepancy
in Escott’s books. Ho will fight.

Children’s Sunday was observed yesterday bv sevsral churches that had not
-_-.4-

Mr.
----—-

CHURCH OF

The greater
New York
commission
held its first mooting Saturday.
Mr.
Duvelt of Brooklyn, offered a resolution
in favor of a hurongh government, whioh
was voted down.

THE MESSIAH.

been
founder of the church,
who has
seas
away in China, and the Southern
for So long a time, made a short address to tne children. It was replete with
LUO

AUIV.'I

UHll1

UUB

lUtHIja

CiitliluVJbUi

euu

Mr. Lelacheur’s oratory anil was most
effoctive. A collection was taken up, and
after singing of Coronation by the
the
benediction was
gregation
notmood.

con-

to

pro-

possibility.

following

Organ Voluntary,

Chorus—Our School So

Ur. O. O. Filos
Sohool
Pastor

Dear,

Prayer,

Reoitations—Frank Riohardson, Gladys
Edna
Mabel
Frohoek,
Wright,
Crooker, Loon May, Marion Johnson,
Jerome Williams, Jennie Phinney,
Harold Frohoek, Mabel Clifford, Ada
Crooker, Clarence Frohoek, Laura
Sawyer, Winnie Brown, Frank Madden, Edith Richardson.
Male Quartette
Selection,
Chorus—Building for Eternity.
Mr. Harry Files
Solo,
Chorus—Gathering In.
Rose and Carroll Tyler
Solos,
Dialogue. Angie Foster & Helen Burnett
Clara Ramsey
Solo,
Chorus—Come Gather Jewels.
Edna Barher
Solo,
Floral Marob,
Six Young Ladies

equals.

nent

part

ducing
strictly

imitators,

Every

but

compo-

quality obtainable.
Their

Great Strength make
them the most Economical
to use.

yardsIFigured

quality, light and dark

desriable lor children’s clothing,
ridioulouB price of

|

NOME SUCH

=
MINCE MEAT
saves
the
housewife
hours
;
j
long
! of wearisome work and gives the;
j family all the mince pie they can:
j desire at little cost. A package makes

j tw’O large pies.
no

Ioc.

at all

substitute.

grocers.i

100 Pairs 10-4 Silver Grey and White
Summer Blankets, subject to manufac-'
turer’s imperfections, limited not over
flvo pairs to one customer,
35c pair,

Boas,

40 inches,

Crepe Tissue Paper,

10

ft.

rolls, colors, pink, blue, green, yellow,
cardinal, lavender, old rose, orange,
35c roll.
FINE QUALITY BAY RUM,
17c bottle.
FINE QUALITY FLORIDA WATER,
8 oz. bottle,
19c

ATOMIZERS,
35c each,

Special.

ENGLISH LAVENDER SALTS,

COLGATE’S HAIR TONIC, Rum and

35 and 50c
SAVONETTE SOAP SHEETS, for
Cyclists and Travellers. It washes excellently in salt wat er,
10 ebook

all

! rlatform

was

| reautlful
L’here

a

flow

were

Black Sunshades.
Leather Belts, all colors.
BELTS.
Silk Belts, all grades; Silver Belts, (lilt
Belts,|Wide Elastic Belts, Black Patent
Leather

Belts, eto.,

etc.

Sunday
another

will find what you want

in

Dozen Men’s Wire Buoklo

stock.

A clock makes

a
very useful present.
We have the only large and up to date
lot in the city.
More than all the other

mass
ora

also

of

greenery

prettily
these

or

3 for

50 Dozen Men’s 25o Braces, fanoy
rnd extra quality, only

Only 13c,

or

McKENNEY,
Tlio
ju ne&dtl

ife-vsT-eloir,

hereditary Ging-

among them. Broken

stripes,

checks and

is

nominal one,

price

a

69 cts.

plaids,

plains.
17c.

web

when the Fall season opens. This is a
Dress Goods opportunity, for the
greater
part are fine goods and desirable goods,
and in many instances the oost will
not
be considered.

8 Pieoos of Double
worth 25c.

jne29d3t

(HAS. F.

FLAGG, Secretary.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOH ARB JOB PRINTER
No. 37 PLUM STREET-

d’ete

Monday
Monday

Monday 29c yd.

10 pair.
Dozen Boy’s Sweaters, (Cotton, always sold for 25 and 35o. Monday only
35

lie
Men’s White Linen Collars, 4-ply, sizes
14 to 17, regular 18o quality, Monday only

Wool Dress Goods, which
have been selling at 89 and 50o,
Monday 25c yd

25 Pieoes of Dress Goods, in
Wool Mixtures, also all wool

Boy’s

worth 35c.

Outing Flannel

Only

A very few

Boys’

Blue

nhovini: Shirts.A

45n

Silk

and
nllAlItv.

tn

ouvwuvib

we

have been selling

ptlUD

o

r

■

vidth.

Temporary price,
Cheney’s navy printed

MOHAIR,

49c.
India

49c.
TAFFETA SILK.
high lustre kind, maybe
fifteen
styles left out of

STRIPED
The

*

wenty

or

more,

And

so

j rice-cut to

39c.

Changeable Surah, only

one

color,
39c.

catch
SILK. This has been
much the best season for
25 cts.
Swivels we ever had. Why
t ihouldn’t
it be? When there were
a good i lever such styles
before, perhaps

SWIVEL

i

orty different
Price

weaves.

25 c.

PARASOLS.began
season

but

that’s

The
Parasol
late this year,

no

matter; it’a

49c yd.

18c, 2 for 25c until gone.

HAT MOHAIR always does
that a good dress fabric

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Bows, button on
8 for 25c

Men’s Cambric

F

selling, eight styles
Cheney’s Dresden printed
silks, simulating printed warps,
1 nme have dark
pencil stripes with
he Dresden figures, others have the
1 igures without the stripes, 29 inch

iUUUUH/,

dose, only
<

Today’s price,

and

and Fig-

weave.

We say
deal about this queenly
Monday 39c
fabric because there’s a
Shirts,
One lot of Dress Goods, of about
25
deal to say about them.
good
pieoos. including all wool, silk and wool
19c
Whoever wears Mohair need give
and silk and mohairs. Many of
these
Wilrte stylos have sold at SI. 00.
Wo shall make their dress any anxious care.

ured Mohairs that
1c each. at 50 and 62o.,

15 Dozen

will
them.

10 Pieces all
we

SILKMonday

Only
pieces, so only
a
quick call

Heavy Cotton Hose, in blaok
10 Pieces Cream
Ground Mohairs
drab, fine quality, worth 20o. Dresden figures, worth 40c,

brown and

SALUTATION.

three

100 Dozen

Wo have selected from
our stook 15
ought to do, would fill a
of Block Dress Goods for this
salo, book.
2.50
1.50,
2-00,
98c, $1.25,
including Sicilian, Figured Mohairs,
Brocaded Wools and 50 Inch Storm
What it doesn’t do that many exSerge
goods which we have sold all this season
asperating do would fill another
at 59, 63 and 75o,

Boy’s Wash Suits,

pieces

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.

We believe wo beve the prettiest Shirt
waists in town and the best values Jfor
we
the money. In Laundered Waists
have plain white, plain black, and fanevery desirable combinations,
and
attached and non-attnched Collars
suffs In different styles of oollars.
nies

of

Monday 46c yd.

SOFT WAISTS in a large variety
styles and colorings.
WRAPPERS, in Print, Percale and

Muslins.
in
LADIES’ WASH SUITS
Linen
Batiste, CheViotB and Percales.

Crash,

MISSES’ and
SUITS.

CHILDREN’S WASH

shcdder, coal and

skirt,

a

able.

Two styles

dust

SILKS.

We do not el aim the largest
but we do olaim new, up-to-date
stlyes and prices that cannot bo matched
for the same qualities.

Striped Taffetas,
pieoes in this lot,

10

38c yard. Fine quality Printed Chinas,
in blue, brown and blaok grounds. Sncrflee price,

38c

$1.75 and 2.25

about 30 pieces. We want to close them
out and shall mark tho lot far Monday’s

10c yd.

selling

al 62 l»2c

Moreen, regular

20c

quality, Monday,
13c yd.

yd

Our entire line of Fanoy Silks whioh
have been selling at
$1.35, $1.39 and

$1.50.

Moudy

for

$1.00 yd.
pieces of Colored Satins in cardinal,
scarlet and'orange.i Regular price 75o.
3

1 piece of French Hair cloth

in

grey,

35c

Monday

CITY

OF

PORTLAND.

Sotice of

UPON the petition

36c.

OF_CO-PARTNERSHIP.

partnership heretofore existing
r|TIlE
JL tween Jeremiah F.

Hearing.

of Portland

DISSOLUTION

Athletic

street
Club and others to widen Oak
between Spring unci Free streets:—
the
that
Notice is hereby given
joint
standing committee on laying out new
streets will give a hearing to all parties interested in the, proposed widening, on Monday, July Uth, 1898, at two o’clock p. in., at
the corner of Oak and Free streets, and will
and
then and there proceed to determine
adjudge whether the public convenience
and necessity requires the widening of said
•
street.
Dated at Portland, this 27th day of June,
A. D. 189U.
JAMES P. BAXTER.
Chairman Com. on Laying Out New Styeets.
d3t
jne29

be-

Hutchinson
and
Thomas J. Hollivnn, under the firm name
of Hutchinson, Hutler and company has tills
lay been dissolved, Jeremiah F.'Hutchiniini, retiring from said linn;
Thomas J.
Hollivnn will continue the business ol said
firm and collect all accounts ami liquidate
all obligations.
J. F. HUTCHINSON,
Dated June

T. J. HOE1,IVAN.
20, 18110.

NOTICE

HAS STYLE in
every fibre. Mohair hangs
in the skirt, and sets in the
and fluffs in the sleeves just as

COPAKTNEHSHIP.

Thomas J. Hollivnn and James W. Parker
tave this day formed a
co-pallnersliip at
Portland, Maine under the firm name of
HoUivan and Parker, for the purpose of
and sheet
carrying the business of metal
iron workers.
J, W. PARKER.
T. J. HOLUVAN.
Dated June 22, 1800.
jne29dlw

lft

MOHAIR
waist,

you want it

to.

Doesn’t catch dust; isn’t hot in summer.

Only 29c yd.

Monday
of Cotton

Japs,

This lot oonsists of our entlro lino of
75 and 87 l-2o Fancy Silks. There are

Black Sateen Skirts ill several styles.
LININGS, 3 pieoos, all Linen Canvas,

25 pieces

and checked

dur-

very

book.

stook,

PRINTED
CHINAS.
Only three
styles in this lot. Sacrifice price
of
20c yd.

Cortland Yacht Club.
Wednesday

a

Fold Printed Mo-

Congress St.

on
house, Merchants’ Wharf,
evening, July 1, at 8 o’clock.

made in France,
clear garnet, 46 inch
fine, firm texture,
sort of Drap

Monday 14c yd.

5c

Broad-cloth finish, all the
abric.
colors for wheel women.
49c.

jest

HENRIETTA,
a

hairs,

Braces,

give better satisfaction
anything else. Here is such a
to

silks,

wide,

916

meeting of the
bo held at Club

Another line of Novelties, a different weave, $1.25 goods, at 69 cts.

tinted

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

23c

suits made of aii
inch Suiting, seem

1

-.Q---

The ltegular monthly
Portland Yacht C-'lub will

Monday’s price

Value $1.25.

Tho greatest sacrifice is on this line of
goods. We do not want one piece of tbis
25c season’s Novelty Dress Goods in stock

line
Extra
quality Braces,
Full length, in white and fanoy
webs,
mohair ends, 50c quality, Monday only

leather end

1-4 inch intervals, navy blue in
and light blue
one, green, tan, drab

ban

wool 54

pencil

design, quiet

Men’s

Boys

Bicycle

DRESS GOODS.

2 for 25c

5c box.

and

arranged.
exquisite

style

FIVE

Suspend-

ers, full length, at

9c each,

TEXTILE QUEENS from
Germany. Whitish ground,
lines cross each other

Bicycle Chatalaine Bags.
in each of the others.
Ladies’ White Linen Cn3s and Collars.
Then slender weavings of silk in
Ladies’ Chemisette Vest with
stock
and white cross each other at 2
Dollar, tie and belt attached, in
white, gold
linen, pique and crash.
inch intervals, making a charming
Ladies’ Ties in all the new shapes and
but effective.

tho up to

our

of Scotland’s

makers, perhaps fifty styles, and

tramp

at

25c pair.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
60

Gaiters,

colors.

(Ocquality, Monday,

Japanese Toothpicks,

Black Cloth

were

nomonals: A orescent for Mrs. J. IV.
! springer; bouquet, Mrs. N. J. Brown;
rasket, Mr. W. Derrah bouquet, Mr. J.
It. Wescott;
V. Springer; basket, IV.
1

We have all grades of Parasols, all
:he new novelties and a full
line of

15c

were

Hundreds of them,

made in Scotland

PS/

PLAI

Ladies’ Canvas Leggins in grey, tan
and black,
59c pair.

Monday 89c each.

LADIES’ LINEN PETTICOATS with
umbrella ruffle. This is a very sensible

Quinine.

WEDDING
PRESENTS.

stripes, natural stick. White Pnratgon frame, horn tipped stiok, nicely finshed. The quality we have been selling
!or $1.35. Just the thing to matoh
the

at the

7 I-8C yd.

Dennison’s

\

a

The

ind

Duck, 12.1-20 Linen Suits.
colorings, very

$5.98

iIts former delightful smelling and;
tasting contents are dupli-1
j delicious
cated in quality and flavor in None :
! Such Mince Meat, a pure, whole-:
isome, cleanly made preparation for:
I mince pies, fruit cake and fruit \

some

many colored,

BICYCLE LEGGINS.

Dross

VAUGHAN STREET CHURCH.
Vaughan street ohurob looked
very
rretty yesterday. All about tho pulpit dealers combined.

employed

in prothese flavors is
pure and the best

2500

Real Ostrioh Feather Boas, 60 inoh,

Philip Lnvejoy date stuff. Sterling Silver 925-1000 fine
Craven, Philip Hayden Sherman, John Rogers & Bro, Star Brand Plated Flat
Wesley Craig, Everett Staples Winship,
Ware. Always was the best, always
Alice Mildred Dyer aud Helen Blanche
You
The whole servioe was vory im- w'ill be. It’s the kind we keep.
Dyer.

no

PARASOLS.
Special for Monday.
Linen Colored Batiste, with white spots

$5.00

! can now be devoted to other uses.

not

GINGHAMS,

amination by you will only prove these facts.

Real Ostrich Feather

j Take

In the
evening a
ichool concert was given before
urge audience.

12-jC

ham

Every department will contribute to this Price Sacrifice
Sale. Savings for you every which way you turn. This sale is
to be the surprise of surprises. Don’t let the weather interfere
We lnave| made this preparation to save
with your coming.
75
from
15
to
cent on all your purchases.
An exper
you

programme:

vices was the entrance of the children.
until tho
They remained in tho vostry

pressive.

stuff.

by

At Clark Memorial ohurcb, Woodforils,
5000 yards white ground Prints, best
Sunday evening tbo postponed Children’s
the quality, Monday,
Sunday exercises took place with
3-3-4C

I

Thoy

summer

SCOTCH

WASH GOODS.

I

His service.

lattioe-like

Temporary price Monday

CLARK MEMORIAL CHURCH.

Children’s Sunday was observed yesterTho
day by the Church of the Messiah.
ohureh was very handsomely and
profusoiy decorated with ferns,
daisies,
clover, roses and other choice flowers.
About one-third of the pows in
front
wero reserved for tho Sunday sohool.
A
very pretty and new feature of the ser-

womanhood.
He spoke more especially
sf tho need of self dependence, self-help,
self-control of boing considerate of others
rud mindful of the eSect of one’s conduct upon them, and of allying
one’s
self with God. At the close of the sermon
six childron were cocsecratod to God and

a

East window show of them.

f

about to commence, then, in
two lines, each claRB led by its teacher,
singing a beautiful piece appropriate to
the occasion, marched down the aisles to
the seats reserved for them.
A large audience
was in attendance.

health, but by the use of
which the accomplishment
of good cooking is an im-

have many

wearable

the school. Mattie Fraser and Alioo Tolman and Mrs. Emmons.
Just at tho
olose of the children’s exeroisos the Rev.
I). W. Lolaoheur, the former pastor and

s

Rev. Mr. Kimmell's sermon was
from
tho words, “He strong,” and was upon
the building up of a strong manhood and

in

fillings

mesh, tint the goods a summer hue; print vague, phantom-like designs on
them, and there you have Lace Dimity. A charming 25 cent washable,

wore

i puddings.

sevices

THE EXTRACT
OF TRUTH.
There are flavoring extracts
and flavoring extracts which
.aasquerade as pure, and
contain ingredients notonlj
poisonous and harmful

Churches

wire-like cable warps and

by tho primary department, Agnes
Hamilton, Mrs. Glidden, Mr. Macredea,

to obtain wheels at their
It Was Observed at Several of the

Well,'

its threads into almost

songs

are
strictly high grade $100
also a fine lino of medium
bicyolss,
prioed whools. The large over produc- treasurer, C. A.' Patten; librarian,
F.
tion of wheels the present season is forcDelano; pianist. Miss A I. Evans.
ing many manufacturers to realize. The
During the morning service the paswheels represented in this sale woremanu
tor, Mr. Ayres, preaohod a special seraeturod strictly for first class trade, and
mon for the Sunday school,
the foroed sale of them at publio auction
oilers the public an opportunity
never
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY-

price.

Dimity?”

!

strength.

steel

ORTRICH FEATHER BOAS

which

Today

“What is Lace

selected, strong-fibre cotton; twist

take

Weave these

Clifton

■

at Half Price

Dimity

ACE DIMITY !” YOU SAY.

Jgl

SMALL WARES,

large

own

££|

then and Now,
Sowing and Growing,
Winnie Hunt and Henrietta Robinson
Ada Smith
Song,
When I Am a Man,
Willie Adams
WHITE CROCHET QUILTS, 150 of
Five Little Girls
lesus,
hem, forlMonday’s selling,
dong,
Marguerite Robinson
Message of the Flowers,
Eight Girls
69c. Actual value 83c
Duet, Etta Skiilln and Fannie Cleveland
A Little Heart and How It Grew,
12-4 Damask Figured White Qiults.
Clara Soule
Eva Leavitt
This has been sold as a leader at $1,35.
Song,
Little Givers,
Sadie Ruby
Monday,
.Chorus—The Happy Song.
W'here all did so well it might bo un- Selection,
98c eacb.
Male Quartette
just to single out individuals for praiso. Chorus—Beautiful Garlands.
By special request wo shall give you a
But yet a word of praise should be given
Mr. Doton was musical director
and
the song by Little Ethelyn Hunt, a dim- Mr. D. R. Frohoek is superinteundent another great Linen Sale Monday. Prlcos that will save you from 17 to 26o a
inutive, but graceful prima dounn, of the school.
whose age may be guessed at
about S
yard. Rear of store on main floor.
MARRIAGES.
rears.
50 Engraved Visiting Cards and Plate,
Superintendent A. E. Neal, in making
for
In Brunswick, June 20, Samuel Goodnow and
98c
lia report, spoke in torms of praise of Miss Julia M. Bickford of Augusta.
In Camden, June 24. Fred W. Irish of Rockthe work of ex-Superintendent Walter
land and Miss Emma French of Lincolnville.
H. Field in building up the school. DurIn Waterville, June 24, Fred Wheaton of
ng the last year the sobool has been very 8outh Gardiner and Miss Elsie Dow.
In Monmouth, June 26, Ernest E. Fickett, forA systematic canvass bad
prosperous.
One
Lot Fancy Elastio Web-frilled
merly of Auburn, and Miss Mabel Robinson.
In Itumford Falls, June 17. Win. J. Heebner
been made of the territory lying between
yellow,
of Pittsfield, Mass., and Miss Laura E. Decker. edge, fanoy colors, pink, bluo,
Smith and Cedar, Congress and Lincoln
In Bangor, June 26, George; A. Clark and cardinal, black, orange and white.
Our
streets, all the Protestant families being Minnie C. Russell.
regular lOo quality, Monday
risited and as many children as possible
5c yd.
DEATHS.
being gathered in.
BLACK WASTE SILK, 5o package.
The late V. Riohard Foss was also reIu this olty, June 28 Miss Eveline Mefntire,
John J. Clark’s Spool Cotton, 2 spools
membered in the report.
daughter 6i the late Hon. Ruius Mclntire of'
ParsousfieUl.
One of the most interesting leatnres of
:
Sfor
(.Funeral services at No. 74 Spring street, at
the evening was the solo, “Grass and 10 a. m. Tuesday.
5c
In this city, June 27, Adra, wife of G. E.
Roses,” by Mrs. Jennie King Morrison,
LACES. Cream, White, Point Venise
Bushneli, Assistant Surgeon U. S, Army, aged
Mr. Harry Johnson accompanying on the 39 years.
extra fine quality.
Lace,
York
[New
papeis please copy.
piano, and Mies Bertha Webb on the
In tills city, June L’8, Eva M. Petteugill,
4 inches wide, marked down from 60
violin.
of
and
H.
S.
Engar
daughter
Angie
Eossett, aged to
Rev. T. S. Samson of the Free street 16 years, 10 months, 3 days.
[Burial at Glenburn.
35c
a
ohurcb, gave brief address on the work
in So. Portland, June 27, Geo. E., son of
Geo. W. and Mary Taylor, aged 3 years.
ana function of the
6 inohes wide, marked from 76 to
Sunday school.
In Bath. June 26, Albion K. IV Baker, aged
46c
Among other things, he urged that tho 71 years, 10 months.
ohurch should bear the expenses of tho
to
[The funeral services of the lata William
9 inches wide, marked from 1.00
Sunday sobool, it not being proper to Albert Allen will take place Thursday at 2 p. in.
07c
the
at
First
Parish
church.
use the benevolences of the children for
the running expenses of the school.
The officers of the sohool are: President, Rev. W. S. Ayres; superintendent,
A. E. Neal; assistant superintendent, E.
Real Ostrioh Feather Boas, 18 Inches,
B. Dennett; secretary, M. G.
$1.75
Clark;

mgnest musical entertainments, tne tew
men at literary and scientific lectures
all attest this intellectual deterioration.
The widespread negleot of
is
church
largely accountable lor this.
The secularized Sunday does not
bring, high

presented

Lace

Marion
Corey. There were very attractive recitations by
Edna Hammond,
Florenoe
Euller, Clement Woscott, Floyd Darrali,
Joe Ray, Ruby Gilchrist,Louise Milikon,
very

NEW ADVERTiSEdlENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

jTrTubbyTJ

-----O--

Chandler,
Georgio Marland,
in a building which stood where the
Mattie Fraser, Laura Booth by, Helen
Centre street sohool house now stands.
Taylor, Harry Gilchrist, Hattie Freeman,
The late W. D. Little was a hoy in that
Ada Kimball, Florence Taylor, Leighton
first Sunday sohool. Tho year following,
Edna Wescott, Lewis Springer,
Springer,
this
in 1817,
Union Sunday school was
Winnie Kent,
F.thol
Miller, Clarenoe
disbanded and the First Free
and

phatio pleading

before

NEW

MANSON G. LARRABEE.

The children’s day concert was given
and the children were

costumes.
Mr.
by
Wright, scripture reading, prayer by Kcv.
First liaptist Church's Celebration—InterMr. Chase, and singing carue a pretty
Exercises
by Chi idren—The address to
esting
the flowers by Lewis Mosley,
School’s Usefulness.
followed
“Little
for

tion of Sunday.” Before announcing bis
text Dr. Blanchard said that tho sermon
was preached in response to an invitation
from tho Evangelical Ministers’ association. He was glad to stand with
his
brethren iu advocacy of a better
obBorvanoo of Sunday.
Although ho differed

highest feelings.
The third point made

J.

School’s in
tho evening,

Sunday

Anniversary.

Kev. Dr. Blanchard delivered a sermon
in Congress Square
church yesterday
morning on "The Increasing Seculariza-

of

bouquet, Annie Libby; crescent,
Lolaoheur.

SEVENTY NINTH YEAR.

Here

are

39c.

Novelty

plain

mohairs at

59c.

98c.

ft
i

I

u

r

Mohair too.

inch, SI,BO kind at
60 inch, $2.26 kind at
EO

69c,

K

si,10
£1.59

J. B. LIBBY.

You’ll find the prices

right.

J. R. LIBBY.

»—-*——'—
W- L- u.

-----———-

but.

she

spoko very sweetly of woman’s influat home, her broader Influence under the present era of her higher elevaThe Field Day of theWoman’s Literary tion,and said that although housekeeping
Union was held at the Saa bhore house, must go with home making, the former
Old Orchard on Saturday. At least 200 need not be usado an absorbing duty.
1
in
at
the She spoke finally of the
women were
watting
deep interest
o’clook and love wo all have for our homo, and
Union station for the 10
to
of
train which was
carry them to of Jenny Lind’s wonderful singing
and
its
delicious sea Payne’s “Home, Sweet Home,” which
,ihe beach
Knjoy

Field

Their

Day Saturday at Old

A SAIL ON THE WOODBURY.
Collector

ence

Orchard.

breezes. On the arrival of the train the
party wont at once to the Sea Shore
bouse, where an informal reception was
held in the parlor by the president, Mrs.
b\ B. Clark, and the vino
presidents,

melted to tears
sand people.

an

audienoe <5f tan

thou-

Deering

ami

Entertain the

SUMMER

cutStates revenue
Miles and Gen.
Woodbury,
Siokies
ladies
and a large party of
clown
and gentlemen were given a sail
the

United

ter

one

Gen.

the bay and
less islands.

in and out among the countAt noon an elaborate lunoh
was served aboard the ship
and after a
return
ploasant sail of several hours the
was made to this city,
Gen. and
Mrs.

Special

P.

here

to

grace the table or the honored
few, and everybody.no matter fcow humble, bad a pink.
the Indies
At a few minutes past 12

especially

It (tiauvi

tiil J

V<JV

UiUJXig

unit

uesiuvu

WJ

her coterie.
There
as
has
was no special guest of the day,
often been the case in former years, but
from
several of the ladies had visitors

president

the

and

abroad who were with them, and sat at
the c entre table.
Among tho ladies
were of coarse, Mrs. Clarice, Mrs.
there
Jones, Mrs. Whitman Sawyer,
auditor;
Mrs. T. J. Brown, treasurer; Mrs. F. E.

Moore, recording seoretary; and Mrs. G.
B.
Bagley, corresponding
secretary;
Mrs.
Mrs. Frye, Mrs. Moody,
Carter,
Mrs. Palmer, Miss McGregor, Mrs. EveMrs.
lyn White, Mrs. Etta H. Osgood,
Caroline Dana Hotvo, Mrs.
Burnham,
Mrs. Paul of Fort Fairfield, Miss Abbott,
Miss Waite, of Utica, daughter of the
president of Cornell, Miss Graves, Miss
Miss Blanche O. Cram,
Moseley, Mrs. Wade of Oiegon and
Hamilton of Saco.

Jordan,

Mrs.
Mrs.

The president here spoke of
having
several guests from other states,
and
called upon Mrs. Charles Bird Wade of

Oregon, and Mrs. Stowell of Denver,
who responded
appropriately, as did
Mrs. Paul of Fort Fairfield and
Mrs.
Hamilton of iSaoo. Mrs. Jones moved
vote of thanks for the courtesies shown
the clubs and the field day of ’96 closed
with the singing ol' the class song writa

ten

by Mrs. Caroline Dana Howe.
KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP.

Commercial Travellers Have

Outing

at Riverton

aiDeliglitful

Saturday.

Maine Commercial
Travellers’
assoolation held its midsummer meeting
at RivortonSa turday. To say the day was

enjoyed is
was a
jolly

but

putting it

company

that

boarded the eleotrlos at the head of Preble
Grouped about this centre table were street and soon were
speeding on their
the others, filled with delighted guests.
Preway to the beautiful park by the
Mr. Staples, the host of the Sea Shore,
sumpsoot. On arrival at the park a short
a
delicious
menu for which all had
gave
time was spent in wandering about the
a word of praise.
grounds and watching the performing
After the feasting the guests
were
horses when an adjournment was made
tailed to the musio room of the hotel by
to the cosy cafe, whore Manager
Smith
of
Miss
the strains,
McGregor’s march bed a delicious lunch
ready for the boys.
whore tue meeting was soon called to
The air of Riverton is a great sharpener
order by Mrs. Clarke, the president, to
of appetites
and
the company was iu
listen
to
the
for
the
programme
splonilid condition to do justice to the
afternoon.
The viands so tickled
tempting meal.
Tho first number was a gay, sprightly
the fanoy of the boys that Manager Smith
piano duet by Miss McGregor and Mies was saluted with
three
such hearty
Mary Jordan, followed by a greeting cheers as
only the drummers can give at
from Mrs. Clark.
This was gracefully
the oonolusion of the lunch.
and rythmieally given by tho president,
Among those who sat around the table
iu numbers that sang themselves,
in
were:
Bion R. Lane, W. W. Roberts, E.
which she cordially greeted all present
I. Ham, W. H. Littlefield,
George H.
anil gave a little tribute to the feeling
Lawton, W. H.
W. G.
for which the club stands—friendshipone of the best things in the world.
Next tho audience were delighted by
Irish love song given
a charming
by
Mrs. ""‘'“Kvelvn
White.
She
re-

Wiggin,

Shaw,

Howard Winslow, W. J. Nicol,
F. B.
Estes, Allen Shedloy, F, R. Loring, J.
H. Davis, J. F. Lapham, A. M. Menish,
P. Stevens,
C. E. Jordan, J.
B. J,

Tetrault, H. G. Hutchinson, W.
sponded to an encoro and most obligingfethea, J. S. Ham, WT. L. Gorrisb,
her
own
ly played
acoompaniment, 'givNelson, W. E. Ayer, C. S. Gilman.
a ballad entitled
No More.”
ing

“Sigh

Next in

order

were

tho

toasts

and

owing to the illness of Mrs. Elizabeth H.

memorable in the history excepting perhaps pne reunion whioh we held In the
oity of Boston some years ago whioh Col.
Moore and other Maine men attended.
"I do not think I have ever had a more
enjoyable time than I have had here. On
all sides we have
boon
treated in
a

hospitable and warmhearted'

TroH. J.

When the cigars had been passed President Laue arose? and made
brief
but
He said be should
pertinent remarks.

and

manner

every member of the Third Army Corps
who has attended this reunion must hove
gone away from this city with a warm
place iu his heart for Portland and its
The

Third

Army Corps

has always been most fort unate in its reunions
and we
time
always have a good
wherever we go. One reason why we always like to come to New England is be-

people.

to

r.ngmnu people
know how to entertain and seem to have
a most friendly feeling for the old
Third
cause

The

thoroughly
mildly. It

rades who have accompanied
me
here
when I say that the reunion of the Third
Army Corps which we have held in your
beautiful
been
the
most
city has

tne new

seem

Corps.

The reason for this, perhaps, is
beoause we had a great
brave
many
Maine men with ns in our battles and on

our

marches and the
old Third
forgot a comrade yet and

Corps

never

will while one member of
ganization is alive.

the

never

old

or-

Gen. Sickles left on the 0 o’clock boat

Saturday for New York and was accompanied to the wharf by a large number of
prominent people who gave him as royal
a send oil as tbey did a reception
on bis
arrival here a few days ago.
When the
cutter passed Fort Preble in
the after
noon

a

salute was fired.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

Mrs. Freeman
Massachusetts

Willard

this

has

week,

been

in

having been

called there by thrf death of her brother,
Mr. Elisha R. Thompson. Mr. Thompson was formerly a resident of
this vil-

_je5

Medford,

Mass.

years he was an engineer on
of the Portland Steam Paoket

For many
the boats

Company,

but for the past 22 years he has been emas engineer of
a
large building.

ployed

A wife and

married

daughter survive

him.
William Cobb was run into by a
careless bicyclist on Willard street Friday evonlng und wasknookked down into
Mrs.

WANTED—If

WANTED—Boarders

running through the grove, an ideal and
delightfully cool location. Caterer Dana
Robinson prepared a delicious shore dinner, which anyone who witnessed the enlivening scene after the word to start was
given woula declare was well appreciated. The specinl excellence of the lobsters
was the subject of frequent remark.
Baseball and football were indulged in
by the younger members of the party,

Homes,''
Emma

Mrs.

Moseley

cf the Excelsior oiub who, as mother of
children three, ought to be able to tell
something of what it meant.
Mrs. Moseley answered in
rather a
humorous vein at first,
that while in
the midst of house cleaning to find herself called upon to answer to the toast
“Our Homo,” seemed rather depressing,

president of the
Union, will address
land and vicinity
meeting is under

American
Bailway
the people of Portin City hall.
The

the

auspices of

clio
Portland Central Labor union. A concert
will be given from 7 to 8 by Chandler’s
band and double quartette. At 8 o’clock
Mr. Debs will be introduced by Mr. \V.
H. Gilpatrick,
president of the Central
Labor union. The locturo is free for all,
the galleries being reserved for ladies and
their escorts.
Tlie Death

Hate.

The deaths were from

noon.

Household Necessity
For the toilet, for the baby, for
insect bites, for chafes, for tender
feat, for all surface inflammation,

causes:

indispensable,—a pure, medicated
antiseptic preparation, that proves
its worth in a single application,
and by continual use insures a
perfect complexion and a soft, clear,

HeaSthy Skin.
The Corr.fort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
Ail Druggists sell it.

Deering—Myron E.

Moore to Thomas

h\ Foss.
Charles B. Daiton to Harry A. Ladd.
Joseph L.Dalton to Henry A. Ladd.
First District

Convention.

SIX

a

Con24-1

UPtR Run I nb StASUR.

Forty words inserted under this

hoad
woek for 25 cents cosb in adtancc.

na«

Cigarettes.

The

Checkley

PROUTS

NECK,

ME.

shore. 10
miles from Brunswick, daily mails, boating
and fishing, a pleasant place. Address terms,
Martha S. MORRISON, Cundy’s Harbor,

BOARDERS

Proprietor.

jel9

dft

OPEN FOR THE SEASON,

19-2

IVANTED—Everybody

to

know

that I

making all wool serge summer
measure at the extremely low price of
Just the thing for the hot
$12.
Come early before they are all sold.
WATKINS, Tailor, Morrill’s Corner,

am

suits to
$10 and
weather.
E. M.

Deering.

_19-2
I want to buy from
WANTED—Bicycles.
$5,000 to $10,000 worth of bicycles, new,

old, damaged. Pay the
send postal forme to
changed, and a big line
done on Saturday. 411
STEIN, Proprietor.

highest price. Call or
call; also bicycles exfor sale# No business
Fore street, M. BERNjel9-8

ME.

street, massage
ATthemCongress
by electric power.
and
circular
462

a re run

get

treatment.

rheumatism,
porary relief,

It
and
but

a
cures

machines
Call

explaining

difficult

dyspepsia.

It is

and
this

cases
of
not a tem-

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McXenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined, HU 96c alarm clock is waking up the town.
Clocks, 96c to 850.00,
McKEN'NEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

WE

CLAYTON,

opposite Delano’s mill.

501

fancy
Give

Fore street,
9-2

E. B.

REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner oi Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesli is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p

DR.

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

nnEN DOLLARS REWARD—For the return
A of a bicycle, last year’s model Remington; numbered 18,025; metal tip on left
handle dented; no brake;
stolen from the
Columbia, Saturday night, .Tune 20. if found
notify City Marshal, or MRS. MARY M.
29-1
STEVENS, at the Columbia.

LOST—Thursday

afternoon June 25th,

a

small grain leather bag
containing a
of money, a small purse and two keys;
lost between New High, Deering, Congress
and Pine street.
Leave at this office for reward.
27-1
sum

a

The liuder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
No. 161 NEAL ST.
26-1

it at

LOST—On

1

stock of

our

Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Ctabelr
&

and other high grade

Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
Hooks, Poles, Reels, Oiled
Clothing,Yacht Supplies.
can

get the best and cheapest at

PIANOS RYAN
Styles.
Cash or Easy
see

All Prices.

Payments.

the Wonderful

/EOLIAN.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

STEINERT~&
517

T.

C.

SALE—2

story detached house of 13
d bath in
FORfurnace and
complete repair,
all
rooms an

steam

heat; possession

LET—A cottage
Orr’s Island fully furrO furnished,
carpeted, lialr mattresses and
on

incomplete;

six

Apply

rooms.

r. GALLUP, Pit's Island, Me.

LET—Upper
130 street;
6

MRS. H.

to

No. 98
large store room, all
ji good condition; pleasant rent and
good
leigborhoodj small family wanted. Apply
it No. 28 Boyd street; ring right hand beif.
24-1

COTTAGE to let

mond Island;
SUMMER
water

on

Great ^Dia-

furnished,
COTAddress,

seven

24 -1

T30 LET—A furnished cottage of 6 rooms
a
on the eastern side of Peak's Island, with
ineais lurmsuea in

wawsr;

rooms

conveniences;
GoOO
square feet. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
block.
27-1

FOR

I^OR SALE—Building
Land

lots at Oakdale, The
Co. offer for sale od favordesirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.
A
Deerir.g
able terms

jeleowk20wk

;rooms

system, sewerage.
rAGE, this office.

jxceuent wen

SALE

SALE—A first class hot
air furnace,
suitable for 8 rooms. Inquire of F. P.
TIBBETTS & CO, 4 and 0 Free street.
27-1
Oxford
25-3

at

rent
rooms and

OR TO

LET—House No. jmj
FOEState street, containing
ten
with
lot contains

all modern

uext

cottage, if desired. For particulars, inquire or
iddress L. M.COLE, Rock Bound Park, Peak’s
island.
24-1

SALE—Fine house lot on Forest
street, near Congress. Inquire of F P.
TIBBETTS & CO., 4 and 6 Free street. 27-1

FOR

SALE—Restaurant and lodging house
with 10 rooms on line of electrics. Central location, having a good patronage. Lease
of premises; rent moderate. Apply to N. S.
GARDINER, 185 Middle St.. Room 4.
25-1

FOR

TiO LET—Very pleasant rent of 7 rooms and
A
oath room, steam heat, hot and cold water,
lew paint inside and outside, house nearly new,
irice low to a good tenant. 116 North St. Inquire of F. A. CRAWFORD, 550 Congress St.,
)r at house.23-1
to let on little Diamond Island. One plastered, six chambers,
urge parlor with fire place, large dining room
uidf kitchen, all in hard wood finish; one of the
lest, and best located cottages in Casco Bay;
ivill let for the season on reasonable terms.
3ne with four chambers and three living rooms
L

A. M. SMITH, Little Diamond

seven

COTTAGE

;he

piano included,

summer

LET

rooms

and all modern
Spring street cars.
ply to BENJAMIN
itreet.
lew

on line of
Terms reasonable. ApSHAW, 67V2 Exchange

conveniences,

15-2

LET—Furnished

TO Diamond Island,
all

cottages
near

steamer

conveniences;

of ten rooms;
fine piazzas. A. R. and E. A.
Exchange street. Room 25.
rooms;

Great

on

landing,

of
have
98
2-tf

one

both

one

T^OR'SALE—Two and half storv hoi^p at
North street, containing thirteen finished
roomsi convenient for two families; large lot;
cellar under the whole house; gas and
Sebago
water throughout the house; will be sold on
easy terms. Appl y to 27 North street, or 94
Fine street.
25-1
SALE—Fish Market, 84 Commercial
FORstreet,
known
Fierce Bros.
A good
with
as

chance for

small capital to do a
For particulars apply
to
84 Commercial street, City

a man

good business.
FIERCE BROS.,

25-r

23-1

to A. M.
22-dlw

Diamond.
244 Commercial

class repair, new painted and varnished and
tires set, a good trade. Inquire at 323 Commercial St. HOWARD WINSLOW.
25-1

DOTEN,

LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
near Deering street.
Has nine good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
and
NeWly papered
painted. Apply to GEO.
EVEST, 14 Mellen street.« apr3-tf

TO

j^OR

SALE—To close

estate. The following property situated No. 9 St.
Lawrence street; a 24 story house, fitted for
two families, income $26, has Sebago and
water closets; also one wholf* house in rear
of same. Income $10 per month, lot contains
4447 square
Inquire of A. C LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange street.
24-2
an

feet.(

SALE—The land and three

FOR

same

derson

no uses on

situated corner Lincoln and An-

fitted “or
one
streets; two being
family each, the other for two families. This
an
property must be sold at once to close
estate, and is a bargain. Inquire of A.
C.
LIBBY, 424 Exchange street.24-2

SALE-24 story house contains two
rents with modern improvements, situated No. 92
Spring street Deering; lot
70x184. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Ex24-2
change street.

IpOR

RENT—Whole house No. 48
FORMontrealOR
street, in thorough repair,
SALE

re-

cently papered throughout,

and painted inside and out; eight rooms, cemented cellar;
furnace heat and Sebago; terms moderate.
Inquire at No. 97 Emery street; key may
be obtained at No. 46 Montreal street or at
No. 97 Emery street.
24-1

SALE—Or rent, furnished house anT
Hieh St., Brick
Block A entire island called “Funmkin Nob,” toand Cumberland streets. gether with two row boats. Six miuutes row
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot to Evergreen Landing.
If not sold, the above
ind cold water, rent $400. Apply to 0. F. jI will be rented to a desirable
family at a very
MANNING, 163 High St,mar24dtf
reasonable price. BENJAMIN SHAW. 511-2
23-1
Exchange
BE LET—A large comer front
room;
SALE—New 3 story brick house, never
sunny witb three windows;
open tire
place ana large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St. -1- occupied, 11 large rooms and bath, rooms
en-suit on first floor, open fireplaces, laundry in
21-tf
basement, hot water heat, one of the best locaRENT—Furnished cottage on Great tions
in western part of city, will bear close ex.
Diamond Island, near stamer landing,
amination.
W. H. WALDRON & CO.. 180
with fine view of harbor; has water system
Middle street.
23-1
in house and well in
five
RENT-194
FORbetween
*

|^OR

Deering

St._

TO

T^OR

FOR

bedrooms,
yard;
dining room and kitchen and
to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port-

large parlor,

piazzas. Apply
land, Me.,

may4-tf

Forty words inserted

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—By young
four years experience to do
SITUATION
office work.
Is

with

man

keeper and

pondence^

general

good double entry bookcharge of small corres-

take
"Address
can

F.

C.

SITUATION wanted

D., this

office.
29-1

by

an American
to do general house work in a
of two; can take fare of work; good
references given. Address S. E. M., Advertiser Office, Portland, Me.
27-1

A

woman

family

YOUNG

A
Harbor.

as

man
aged 21
coachman; at the

warns a situation
mountains or Bar

Has had some experience;
well recommended.
Apply to B.

come
Dl TNT, A

P’S

Emnlnvmpnt,

Awnr*v

can

F.

Uar/lirior

Maine.

27-1

YOUNG man aged 22, wants a situation
in a grocery store. Has had experience
a
and was
graduate from the Ricker
Classical Institute, Houlton, Maine; and can

A

well recommended.
DUNLAP’S Employment

Maine.

20-tf

lots for sale in a reserved par
on
Crotch Island, Cliff Island.
Apply to
MR, C. T. MURPHY, Cliff Island F. O
20-tf

ACRE

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

one

cows, young and gentle, for sale
at Jewel’s Island. Apply to DANIEL
GRADE

TRAIN.

Apply to B. F.
Agency, Gardiner,
27-1

Boy would like work for the
summer. Hotel, office or collecting prereferences.
B. D. X., Press Office.
ferred;
22-1

SALE—Wood. 50 cords of the best
cleft, hardwood at $5 per cord. Apply
to JOHN L DALOT, 456 Commercial street.
State Street wharf.
17-2

FOR

SALE—French roof house, 12
FOR
the C.
street, known
A.
house. Also French roof
as

house

at

Charles
Donnell

Willard,

known as the Calin White house. Inquire
of E. W.,CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
60 Elm street.
m8tojlyl.
S ALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
POR
A
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwatertn Deering. Four acres of land with
street cars;
10
good house. On line of
minutes from Union station; perieot drainlocation as
age; Sebago water. As fine a
tnerc is in
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
HAWES. Stroud water.dec27-tf
SALE—A

fine stock
consisting of
FORstoves,
paints, oils and hardware, forowned

merly

Yarmouth.

by

Mp

the late R. H.

Thin etanlr i« In

McQuillan of
crnnH cfnTP

pleasantly

situated in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line ot
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.

'goods.

COLLEGE

Retail Business for Sale,

~~

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
Forty words Inserted nnder this
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

competent woman
TyANTED—A
'»
housework in a

for general
family of two. Apply immediately to 35 WILLIAM ST., Oakdale, lower bell.26-1

TyANTED—A
**

perlence.

of

thriving and rapidly growIN ing citiestheinmost
Maine. Stock consists of boots,
one

shoes,

gents furnishings, clothing, hats, caps,
etc.
Fine store, best location, no immediate
competition. For full particulars apply toALDEN GOUDY, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook,
Me., or L. A. GOUDY, Portland, Me.

je27,lmo

girl who has had ex23-1
Apply 83 Spruce 8t.

HOUSES, CARRIAGES. ETL\

nurse

$100

that are m need ofemployTyANTED—Girls
H
ment in
families or

Will

Piarclin$e

hotels should
private
The liandome young trotting mare Martha
call immediately at Mrs. Palmer’s ofSoe399 1-2
young trotCongress St., as plenty of places are waiting Wilkes; this fast and handsome
ting and road mafe has been used exclusiveto be filled for all branches of work.
23-1
ly for road and family driving, is without

as fine an animal as
lives,
having
bottom, disposition and stength, combined
with speed. I will sell her at the above lowfigure which is less than quarter her value
[will
on account of
giving tip driving.
safe for
guarantee her sound, reliable and
to drive. Not
any lady or most timid person
has
no
afraid of cars or street obstacles,
tricks in or out of stable, in fact Is a perfect
1000
a model
pounds,
7
old,
weighs
pet, years
boots or
of beauty in trotting, wears no

SONS

Congress

St.

& KELSEY’S

132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.

words inserted under this head
week lor 23 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

reliable lady or
TyANTED—A
distribute
and

samples

to-house canvass for our
Soaps and Pure Flavoring
$75 a month easily made.

Reed, Chicago, Hi.

AGENTS—Just

29-1

out,

summer trade,
market; sura sale In

gentleman to
make a houseVegetabe Toilet
Extracts.
$40 to
Address Crofts &

a new

novelty for

nothing like it on
every household;

the
the
ex-

clusive territory and goods sent ou credit to
the first reliable and wideawake person who
answers this advertisement.. Address E. H.
L., Box 275, Saco, Me.
29-1

Can trot better than 2.30 and road
hour and as a pole mare has few
in writing.
1
hold her full
equals.
I will allow 30 days’ trial. Further particulars inquire at private stable, No. 4 Allston
street, second street m rear of State House,

weights.
12

mile6

Boston,

an

pedigree

Mass._
WANTED—MALE

junl7d2w

HELP.

'wanted at once.
Agents for Russell’s am
WANTED—6.000
thorized “LIVES OF MeKINLEY, and
familiar with
A competent machinest, one
HOBART,” 650 pages, elegantly Illustrated. paper Mill repair^ preferred. Address, statHave your HAYING DONE by the Price only $1.00. The best and the
cheapest, ing experience, BOK704, Ruraford Falls, Me.
and outsells all others. 60 per cent, to Agents,
PORTLAND
SANITARY
CO. and Freight Paid. Ep-Books now ready. Save ___26-1
WANTED—Six boys wanted to sell
time by sending 50 cents in scamps lor an outfit
score boards for the
races at
at once. Address A. D. WORTHINGTON &
estimates furnished within 10
Rigby
Park tills season.
Boys must be of neat apCO., Hartford, Conn.
je26d4w
miles of Po.tland.
pearance and furnish references for honesty
Apply Saturday morning at office of LakePER month salary.
few side Press.
A
Office, 10G A Exchange Street. P. O. Ad- C{/| /A AA
27-1
juneldlim

BOYS

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M.
For Sympathy.
“Mamina, I saw a dog today that had
only three legs.”
“Weren’t you awfully sorry for him?”
“No’m; he had one more leg than I
had. ”—Chicago Kecord«

HAMMOCKS,
Ton

All

17OR

doubt

Until you have examined

Call and

and

WANTED—AGENTS.

DON’T BUY

No Call

with bath

ooms

1st. JuHN F.
PROCTOR, Centennial
Block.25-1

July

come

Monroe Place and Neal
I OST—Between
street, chair seat covered with hair cloth.
*

SALE—First class
in
the
house
"western part of city, on Congress street,
convenient to all lines of street cars. Sunnv
exposure, steam and hot water heat, good
plumbing and in perfect repair. First class
location
for a
physician. GEORGE » F.
GOULD, 85 Exchange street.
29-1

rO

seven

me a

one

FOR

post office, etc;

27-4

a cure.

and
SALE—-Nearly new furnished
FORone-lialf
story cottage at Old Orchard

Five good rooms, basement,
Campground.
For further
water, piazza front and side.
particulars inquire of CHAS. I*. ALLEN,
Yarmouthvllle, Maine, executor estate of
29-1
Mary Moody, late of Portland.

modern conveniences,
good
one of the best central locations within 20#
office to rent for doc- feet of
street; two minutes to City
lawyer, real estate or agents' I Hall, a Congress
forced sale at $3700.
\v
H
WAL*
justness,
part o! Middle street, sun all day,
180 Middle street.
27-1
opposite Falmouth; small private office goes DRON.& CO.,
with it; cheap rent; call at 199V* Middle St.
SALE—Lot on easterly side of Washd ARRIS.26-1
ington street. Price $250, for particulars
LET—At No. 23 Casco street, two story I Inquire of GEO. LIBBY, 98 Exchange street
brick house by itself, containing nine _27-1

THE SUMMER-Furnished.
rO A very FOR
desirable flat of 8
and bath,

see

head
week for 35 cent*, cash in advance.

class furnished

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week lor 25 cts. in advance.

___24-1

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

2T-1

MISQKIXASTEQIJS.

WANTED—All

When she

191

Forty words Inserted under this
•no

FIRST
tor. dentist,
best

A

Proprieto
may29 dtf

__24-1

| Stein way

street;
B. 1).
Middle street.

on

on

MERRILL, administrator,

of 6 well furnished rooms,
and stable room, to let for
months at No. Deering, Me. Pieasmt surroundings, a nice grove, fine drives, and
leautiful soenery.
Terms reasonable to the
iglit party. Apply to J. D. WELLS, Kennelunk Beach, Me.
19-2

E. A.SAWYER,
May 29,1896.

FOR

1’elJ

Vamura
LET—Large stable
small shop
TO also
Clark street.

rooms.

PEAKS ISLAND,

I

“I went to two receptions last night and
lost my umbrella at the last.”
“It’s a wonder you didn’t lose it at the
first one.”
•
“That’s where I got it.”—Truth.

LET—Lower tenement No. 170 Brackett
new with modem improvements,
seating, etc. B. D. VERRILL, administra'27-1
tor, 191 Middle street.

island.

ladies’ dresses, gents’
MRS. HEATH’S millinery rooms, or 124 Forprices
and children’s clothing and gents’ winter i est avenue, Oakdale, and be rewarded.
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 76 Midde street.
Cumberland street between
Grove and Mellen streets, a *-Dentists
persons in want of trunks Diary.” Finder will be suitably rewarded
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
by leaving same at 439 Congress street.
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
OST—A double mackintosh cape, light color,
J black velvet collar, between
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
Portl&na
fed4-5
street
and Cook. Everett and Pennell’s. Please
pictures.
return to NO. 253 CUMBERLAND ST
24-1
SALE—Peaks Island, cottage of 7 rooms
all furnished, about one-half acre land, T OST—A parrot, color, green, with red on
**
wings, and head. Flew from window at 6
superior water from well 100 feet deep; other
cottages pay $72 per season for its use. best lo- Clifton St.. Woodford?, at 7 o’clock Sunday
cation. near Jones landing. Price $1100, great evening. Finder will be given reward of $10.00
sacrifice. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Mid- if the bird is returned to above address uninjured. H.W. McCATJSLAND.
23-1
dle street.
26-1
■

Brown
and
27-1

street,

highest

I

47

pleasant

rjpO
JL

illfurnisned.

Brown block and Oakdale
buy from $1000 to $15,000
WANTED—To
worth of cast off clothing. 1 pay the LOST—Between
lady’s hat. Finder will j>elase leave at
cash
for

__jne25-l

tenement at
rooms; very

family wanted.

Peaks Island House, TO LET—“Lowell
Cottage” furnished,
Little
Apply
St.
WARREN,

sea

Me.

seven

sunny;

FURNISHED Cottages

IRA C. FOSS.

one

Wanted at the

house keeping, on
Brown street, two
connecting rooms, second floor. BENJAMIN
29-1
SHAW, 51£ Exchange street.
near

V. C. WILSON, 52 Exchange St.23-1

f

Proposal for Whittier Memorial.

RENT—For

light
FORCongress street,

LET—Upper
TOstreet;
small

..—-I.

FOR SALE.

LET—Gould Cottage at Rockbound Park,
SALE CHEAP—Second hand Phaeton.
TO Peak’s
A nice lightly standing top Phaeton in first
For particulars apply to FOR
Island.

STORE

HOURS

meeting of the Republican oomraittbe of the first congressional distriot
male. It relieves retention of water and
Saturday it was deoided to oall the dis- pain in passing it almost immedraely. If
trict convention at City hall, Portland, y ou want quick relief and cure this is your
remedy. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO.,
f)uglhursday, Aug. 6, at 10 a. m.
gist, 403 Congress St. Portland, Me.
At

wvitA

r»i*

WANTED—Notox

Mrs.

Uistresslng Kidney and Bladder disease
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDREY CURE.
This
new remedy is a great surprise on account
of its exceeding promptness in recalving
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of the urinary passages in male or fe-

Open
story

All the good ones in silver, gold filled and sil- m., to 9 p. m.
s-tf
Single and split seconds. M’KENNEY the Jeweler.je26dtf
FREE! Pictures! We frame
PICTURES!
A
them! Those in want of pictures should
YirANTED—I want to hire at 6 per cent. call on us
before going elsewhere. The picture
**
$4,000 for terra of years on first mortgage on real estate that will pay 20 per cent, on frame. All kinds of easels iron) 35c
up. E. D.
the $4,000. Address R. F. LEIGHTON. YarRFYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
23-2
mouth, Me.
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feb24-w6
the up-to-date beverage,
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
Wild Cherry Phosphate; also Claret, Orn most prominent corner of
Munjoy Hill.
Lemon, Raspberry, Strawbery; for
ange,
Splendid location, suitable for gioceries,
health, economy and quick seller no equal. fancy
goods,
store,
rug
gents’
furnishing
Costs one cent a glass; try it. For sale by
oods or tailor’s store. Advantagious in terms
grocers and druggists.23-1
or the right party.
Apply to MISS F. B.
\XTANTED—All persons desirous of acquir- HEARN, 137 Congress street.
jul-8
v f
ing good health,
improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
LOST AND FOUND.
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
Forty words inserted under this head
Do it.
22-tf

vice president, Arthur L. Bates; secretary, J. Frang Lang; actuary, Samuel S.
Boyden, and assistant medioal dircotor,
E. M. Northoott.
Credit for the sucoess
of the occasion is due to Secretary Lang
who had charge of the arrangements.

gave
birthday
surprise party at li6r
June
home Saturday evening,

BELIEF IN

f!nll

OR RENT A PIANO

20th. Mr.
Hawes,
(who had been
led into the secret), had unbeknown to
her,!provided a clam and lobster supper

SPRING HOUSE, on line of
RAYMOND
a*
Mafue Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and
homelike; near
Poland Spring.
For circular address C* E.
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
apl4dtf

ver cases.

officers of the Union
President Fred E. Richards;

and fruit.

Morse.

is

get five subscrib-

WM. SCOTT & CO., 551

MORSE TIMERS.

keeping

of all societies receiving aid from
the state.
The regular questions for July will refer to the condition of tho hay crop, pastures, soiling crops, grain and hoed crops

Pernicious anaemia, 1; cancer, 1; convulsions, If mitral disease of
the heart, X; cirrhosis of the liver, 1; After
partaking of the same Mrs.
nophrtis, 1 phthisis, 1; pulmonary tuber- Clement on behalf of the friends assemculosis, 1; suppression of urine, 1.
bled, in a few well-chosen words,
presented her a costly pair of
geld eye
Real Estate Transfers,
glasses. Though taken by oomplete surThe following transfers of real estate prise she responded in a feeling manner.
hi this county have been recorded in Remarks were made by Mr. IngraAfter wishing her
ham and others.
the Registry ot Deeds:
many returns of the day the party left on
G,
Morse
to
Isaac the Inst boat to the city.
Harpswel!—Olin
ing

A

the follow-

piazza, shaclo trees, good hunting and fishing; new steam launch, sail and row boats,
horses and carriages. A. K. P. WARD, North
Sebago, Me.
june3-4
nice

SHOEING—Four shoes 1.00}
HORSE
shoeing $1.25: iirst class work.
call. J. H.

boy

ground

There were nine deaths in the city her a
daring the week which ended Saturday island

on

boys
girls. We will
WANTED—500
dollar’s worth of fire crackers
give

for club list.
gress street.

best means to use to accomplish the desired end, opinions of the reoent amendment to the law prohibiting gambling in
any form, or any games of ohanoe on the

Surprise Party.
A few of the many friends of
Ellen Hussey of the N. E. O. P.,

Ylicw HOUSE—Pleasantly situated
LAKEnorthwest
side of Sebago Lake, Me.;

_jan lot?

and

following

Mutual:

MOUNT

TTSTANTED—BOARDERS—Room and board
▼ v
$4 per week; 21 meal tickets, $3; 6
dinner tickets, $1.25. HOME RESTAURANT
153 Federal street.
24-1
one
to the
or girl who will
atr fnr nm* AAlAhrn.t.A3 Taar

railway,

and the

ROYAL COTTAGE—Peaks, Isand,
this popular resort, which has one of
the finest views on the Island; also a fine
beach for bathing and boating,
will
be
connection
with the
opened July 1st in
Wentworth, No. 148 Spring street, Portland,
where information can be obtained.
24-2

want

WANTED—The

serious attempt at soore
made.

Jime24-tf

_

vsrda
imierted sader tills head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

EVERY

no

$5.00, including a visit to Polands Spring,
(the i>rlde of Maine.) Call for 85 cent ticket
at Union Station: write day ahead of starting, stating on what train we shall meet you
(Make this trip once you will make it again.)
Address C. E. SMALL, North Raymond, Me.

STANLEY._

MECHANICAL

wnp

RAYMOND

house; 2£ miles from station; daily mail;
pleasant drives and walks; near Lake MaraMRS.
nocook; 14tli season; references.
CHARLES
2-4

you
great sport get
WOOD’S Electric Fly Killer, for the
Union house flies
years the
fall as by magic.
Sent by mail
Mutual Life Insurance company has ar- for 10c.
F. W. WOOD, East Baldwin, Me.
29-1
ranged a day’s excursion during the
summer for the directors,
officers
and TirANTED—The people to know that the
Employment Parlors, 502 Conemployes, with their families.
Dslight- gress World’s
street, can furnish reliable male and
ful as these occasions have always been female help; cooks, table, chamber, kitchen
to many of those
who oomposed
the gills; also washers, starcliers and ironers,
stewards and porters for city or out.
Good
party of 140 whioh Saturday made the situation at once for Danske og Svenske
27-1
Pige.
to
Wolf’s
South
in
trip
Neck,
Freeport,
acceptance of an invitation courteously
massage moves the muscles
extended by Hon. E. B. Mallet, this was
by machinery. It is exercise without
effort.
Professional and business men take
an outing of real
pleasure equal in en- it to preserve health. Invalids take it to
health.
It
cures rheumatism,
joyment to the successes of previous regain
and neuralgia. It is agreeable and
The
steamer Sebasoodegan, dyspepsia
years.
reliable. 642 Congress streeet.
27-4
chartered for the day, conveyed the party
to
know
that
can
lady
they
easily do
to the destination, leaving Portland pier
their own washing with Woods Washer.
at 9 a. m.
The route takon was an in- No soaking or boiling necessary, perfect satisdirect one, affording a' oilarming
sail faction. Notify F. A. USHER, 69 Vesper St.,
Portland, who will call aud do your washing
among the islands of the lower bay. No fr ee of charge.26-1
better day for the trip could have been
people to know that the
World's Employment Parlor, 502 Conpossible.
continue to be run, but under
Mr. Mallot welcomed his guests to the gress St., will
new management, and will guarantee to place
splendid picnlo grounds most oordiully good reliable help or will tell you so. Situations for
Nova Scotia. American
and hospitably, leaving nothing undone and IrishScandinavian,
men or girls.
25-1
which could add to their comfort
and
at the White Farm at
convenience.
Many were the remarks of
the outlet of Sebago Lake; high land bepraise made of his thoughtful kiudness tween two lakes, large piazza, plenty shade
trees, pine grove, near berries and vegetables,
and of the beauty of the outlook.
good fishing and boating. W. M. SHAW,
North Windham, Me.25-1

Annually of late

but

_26-1
SPRING HOUSE, line of Maine
Central railroad to New Gloucester;
reduction in price, for Saturday,
Sunday
and Monday; round trip from' Portlancf,

Forty
on#

Saturday.

Amesbuiy, Mass., June 27.—Mrs. Sama ditch at the side of the road. Although
Bonuev, Mrs. Clarke stepped into the not call cn
uel T. Pioktyd, the poet Whittiers’ nelce,
any speakers as that was
breach and introduced the'‘respondents.”
she was not injured she received a very arrived hero this moruiug from Boston
never in order in the cooler atmosphere
to oonsidor the project for the making
The first was “Our City,” and answered
bad soaro.
of the midwinter meeting.
He thanked
of the Whittier homestead into a memoby Mrs. Jessie D. Dean of the Cosmopol- the
rial building
Mrs. Piokard, who now
boys lor their attendance and alluded
The Country Fairs.
itan Club, In which an: allusion to our
owns the estate,held a onferenee Immeto the excellent condition of affars of the
MoKeen
of
Walker
the
B.
Secretary
honored man from Maine, Mr. Heed,
diately upon her arrival with Mrs. J. B.
association and the gain iu membership
announces Huntington and Mrs.Gustaviua Gannett,
Maine board of agriculture
called ferth a real burst of enthusiasm.
made during the year.
the Elizabeth IVhituor club
that in addition to the regular questions representing
Mrs. Clark very happily
introduced
of this town. Mrs. Pickard stales
that
After lunch the party
adjourned to ou the growing crops he desires in
the the estate was
Carter
of
the
Mrs.
Booklovers’
appraised at $6000 and
the ruetio theatre
where u fine oonoert
bulletin
ideas
as
to
the
best
methods
that
she
intimated
that
she
club
to
to
the
July
figure
respond
toast, was
given by the Westbrook baud under of
He would financially halp the committee.
“Our Friendship,”
and
as
Mrs.
handling oounty and local fairs.
The committee will oonsider the propothe leadership of Mr. jf. E. Moore.
The
the statements to
cover such
makes
Carter
was not born among us,
she
sition.
remainder of the day was passed pleasantoouldr sally tell wbat “friendship” means.
points as the comparative value of laigo
WIT AND WISDOM.
small
whether
or
not
and
She spoke of the many fleeting friendexhibitions,
tho shades of evening fell the party! re:__ r._J__j
x._
interests would not be best
agricultural
turned to Portland, loud in their praises
increased number
An Excellent Reason.
served
of
by an
they stive place to the more enduring
of Manager Smith’s hospitality and tho
older end
ones as we grew
sooieties; whRt the prlnoipal features of
sttaadier, Beauties o£ Portland’s
newest resort.
the exhibitions snouia do; wnar
pnaso
making a real plea for the many true
most to the front;
should bo pushed
women
of
our
friendships among
Tke lJebs Meeting.
educational
whether the fairs should be
own day- but not forgetting to mention
Tomorrow evening Eugene
Debs, or for recreation and amusement and the
the sweet example cf Kuth and hiaoml
of more ancient data.
In response to “Our
Clarke called upon Mrs.

ad29-1

ME.—Stanley Farm.
WINTHROP,
until October; good ^oard;

2dtf

WANTED.

Employes

to Wolf’s Neck

-75:».

m

MIDDLE ST.

tliu
prominent
Among
gentlemen
present were; Governor Henry B. Cleaves,
ex-Goveruop Seldan Connor, Frank E.
lage, tmt at the time of his death, which
Allen, Mr. R. C. BradforTreasurer,of
last
ooourred
Saturday morning, he the Portland & Rumford Falls
resided in

private

FEW children will be taken to board in the
country [for the summer at reasonable
rates.
Address J. S.N. Box 42,Falmouth, Me.

Lovell Arms Co.,

|

northern and southern women and of
the thrill of sympathy between the representatives of both sections when
the
band played “Dixie,” “Yankee Doodle,”
“Old
Kentuoky Home,” or “America.”

in

particulars,

A

Price,

Low

Gen. Sickles said :
She explained
some of the
respeot.
“The only thing I have to regret is that
NO. 180-182
changes in regard to tha Federation laws,
it is too short. I should certainly remain
with
assessments, eto., and all agreed
bore much longer if X had not before
her in being a little Indignant at
the
MANAGERS.
on the various tables.
Nothing is pret- Boston woman woo wished oDly to have my departure from New York made an A, h. HALL,
)_
whioh
necessitates
return
engagement
|my
tier than our beautiful field daisy, which Massachusetts women in the JSew Engm---to that city by tonight’s boat.
My visit
figured abundantly there. Pansies red and land delegation. In conclusion Mrs. OsUNION MUTUAL
hero has been »ne I shall never
forget
better
whits added their contrast, and at the good
spoke foelingly of the
•
and
I
think
I
for
commay
my
speak
and
warmer
esntie table, where sat the president,
feeling exsting between the
Officers and
Take an Excursion
saw

For
Me.

Wait’s
Fui>
Landing.
nished cottages, rents §75 to $125 for
17VALM0UTII,

eted

officers, ex-officers and guests, one
white and deep yellow,
roses red,

farm.

in the season we placed large orders with the raanu- the season, beautiful view, good boatin*,
soft water and pure spring
water,
i’caturers of these GoOds, and in order to close out the lot we shall stable, charming drives. Inquire on large
tne
premises or address E. T. MERRILL, care of
steamer Madeleine, Portland, Me.
make a
26-1

Early

John

truly say that they quite covwith glory for their
themselves
of
oolor
artistic
arrangements
in massing the different sorts of flowers

few boarders

on

Fryburg,

SATURDAY, JUNE 271b,

oau

usidor this
head
week for 25 cents, cash, in advance.

WANTED—A
family
dress Box 86,

Most approp riately in this connection,
-commencingMrs. White, to tho piano
accompaniment by Miss McGregor, and violin obli- Miles and daughter being dropped
at
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Hiram Jonas
George gato by Miss Blanche Cram, sang the Cusbings Island where they were the
Moody, hilt the guests soon wandered to familiar song of “Home, Sweet Homo.” guests of Mrs. Major Dunn at her beautithe afternoon.
Mrs. Clarke tlion called upon Mrs. Os- ful cottage in
indeed all over
Among
sho breezy piazzas and
the biennial those present on this sail were Capt. and
the charming hotel.
good to give a report of
of Mrs. Henriques, Capt. John W. Deering,
Of course the dinner was the all im- mooting of the Gonoral Federation
portant funotion, and great credit must Clubs, which held its meeting in Louis- oolieotor of the port, Hon. W. H. AnderFessenden of Lot No. 1, all wool Sweater with lace coller, in all colors, with stripe, this
be given to the committee of
arrange- ville during tho last of May. Mrs. Os- son, Mrs. Gen. James D.
ments under tho auspices of the Mutual good gave an interesting account of her New York, Gen. Tremaine, Capt, Conlot we have sold all the season at $3.50, price now,
$3.00
Improvement Club, of which committee visit and spoke with enthusiasm of tho nolly and Major Purdy of New York, Lot No. 2, all wool, in assorted colors, former price, $2.50, now,
2.00
done
there
in Mrs. Lee of Portland, Capt. Newcomb of
Mrs. Barrak C. Peabody was the oh air- good, inspiring work
No. 3, ail wool, in assorted colors, former price, $2.00, now,
1.50
the United States Life Saving service and
man, and Mrs. W. S. Drew, Mrs. Oscar oivics and economics.
She spoke briefly of the trouble whioh wife, Col. John 0. Cobb, Judge Webb of Lot No. 4, ail wool, in assorted colors, former
coWish and Mrs. K. H. Sargent, her
1,35
price, $1.75, now,
most came up in the Chicago Woman's club the United States court,Miss Connineand
workers, for everything went
Col.
Moore
Gen.
and
C.
P.
Mattooks
As to the committeo on dec- in regard to the color line, and felt it
Eiucotbly.
J. O. Rice, of Portland.
In reply to a
orations, under the direction of the was difficult for us to appreciate the
and the Present Kra club, feeling of tha Southern women in that question of bow he had enjoyed his visit
(vlamia olub
One

RESORTS.

Military Visitors.

Saturday morning, at the invitation of
Collector Deering and Capt. Henriques
of

TO LET.

Forty words inserted

Captain Henriques

>

*-ll

—

gradually worked out of the
'cleaning,it all seemed easier, and she
as

CO.,

McCOULDRIC,

Maxxager.

MAINSPRINGS 75cl
Genuine Walthafa Resilient Mainsprings
only 75c. warranted for one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf

dress Box 1775.

2w

^misr
Duy you such a pretty ring a
McKenney’s. A thousand ol them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
jaclSft

AND

I will

T: v,1'V" ladies and gentlemen wanted
to cantvass. Above salary guaranteed.
Call
or addfess,
MRS. L. H. LIBBY,
Scarboro,
17-2
Me., State Agent.

IF

YOUR WATCH KICK

will take the kick out of it and make It
keep good time. Mainsprings 76c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.50; all work rfrstolass. McKENIhEY. Tho
janlStf
Jeweler, Monument Squwe.

WE

'R.

ARPENTERS WANTED-A few first cas
carpenters wanted immediately. JOH\T
BURliOWES, Foot of Freble street. 27-1

WANTED-A first class iomnevman barbar~
"
a steady job and good
wages to the riirht
C, I, RK, Falmouth Hotel.
24-1

man.

■Mf ANTED—A boy about

17 years of ajre to
learn the machinists trade.
Address
Box 46, Forest Avenue,
Deering.
24-1

Mid weicht... .24®25 Ginger.17.318
Starch,
Good d’ma.23,324 Laundry.4V<5@>6
Union Daeics.. .33(336 Gloss.6y,'£7Vs
am. calf.... 90®1.00
Tobacco.
Best brands.... 60@6o
tnd.
Sheet.6% @7
Medium.:;&.u4o

clear and straight, 3 00@3 60.
winter, clear and straight, » 3u(03 70.
AVinter patents, 3 76(53 90.
Extra and Seconds 2
25.
Fine and Supers l 85(02 30.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.

Spring,

Heavy.24®26

Quotations

'Pine.6V4(«6

ef Staple Products in the

Zinc.

Natural at... .SOn.70

VgiSSMi

Portland

Leading Markets.

Common.25^39
Stock

List*

Corrected by Swan * Barrett, Bonkers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
eX O 0 K S.

New York

Far Value.
Description.
ana! National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
umberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
first National Bank.100
Meronants' National Bank.. 76
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland (las Company. 60
Portland Railroad Companvioo
Portland Water Co.100

Stock and Money Market.

■

(By Telegraph.
YORK. June 27.
call steady 2 per cent.; last loan 2
NEW

Money

on

per cent., closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile {paper was quoted at
per cent.
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 87 «4 87U for
60-day bills and 0 00&4 88V4, for demand;
posted rates at 4 88@4 89. Commen. ial bills
CO-days at 4 8C@4 86y».
Government Bonds
steady. Railroads steady.

BONDS
Portland City 8s. 1897.103
104
Portland 6s. 1907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1013, Funding.Iy6
107
106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R R. aid.105
Paugor 6s. 1906. Water.115
117
Bath 6S. 1898. R. R. aid.103
105
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal.100
101
Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.100
102
Hath 49, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast es. 189S.K, K. aid.103
105
Belfast 4s, Muniolpal.101
103
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
,caco 4s, 1901. Muniolpal.100
101
.Maine Central R. R. 7s.l898,lst. mtgl04
106
"
78. 1912. cons. mtgl34
13S'
•'4%s.104
106

Bar silver 69.

Mexican dollars 633/i.
Railroad Keceiprs.
PORTLAND. June 27
Receipts by Maine Central R. It.—Tor Portland 169 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
Connecting roads 133 cars.
Retail Grocer* Sugar Rare*.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c; pulverised "C-, powered, 7c; granulated
6 c; coifee crushed 6V2C; yellow 4y2d.
__•

’•

.,

Portland Wholesale Marker.

PORTLAND.June 27, 1806
quiet and unchanged. Sugars are firm.
Grain easier. Oats quoted 26320c, Evaporated Apples firmer. Coal to-day advanced 60c D
Flour

to-day’s
following
Prjvisious. Groceries, etc..
are

wholesale prices

‘,4s eons, mtg-lGIVs 102%
108
“gfls, 1900, extens’nlOG
’’4yas. 1905, Skg FdlOl
102
Leeds* Farmington R. R. 6s. x896.100
lot
Portland * Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
Port.and Water Co’s 6s. 1899.104
106
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
102
New York Sugar Market.
NEW YORK. June 26—The following are the
quotations on reiined Sugars at New York:

lou.
The

of

loaf.6%
Crushed.6%

Cut

Grataflour.
Wheat. 60-lbs.
(^86
Superfine &
tow grades.2|9C®3 15 Corn, car
38ig39
lots..
r#4i
Spring Wneat bakoae
Corn,
’ers.ciana st3 35g360 Mea[, Da? lots. .38.5,39
Patent Snrne
Oats, car lots
25tg26
Wneat... 4 1 Jig*25 Oats, bag lots
30# 31
Cotton SeecBlicb. sir* cm
roller.... 3 90®4 00
car lots.22 00(522 50
clear do.. .3 7543 SO
bag lots oo00g2S 00
Sacked Br'r
ttLouis Bt'gv
roller... 3 90g4 00 car lots. 12 60313 5u
bae lots. .I3 6&17 On
clear do..3 75g3UO
V\ nt'r wheat
Middlings.. $14:316 00
patents.. 416354 25
bag ots.. $15^17 00
Fish.
Coffee.
20g23
(Buying& selling price) Rio, roasted

Powdered.5 Vs

C

....

Coo—L ar

Con.

No.

5011500
Molasses.
2 OOgS 75 Porto Rico.27g33
Pollock
1 5 0,4i 2 75 BarDadoea.2t!(g28
Haddock.. .1 50g2 oo Fancy.S5&38
Tea.
Hake.1 60&2 00
Herring, box
Amoys ..16@2o
....

7gl0c Congous.I4g50

Japan.lS@So
00g$23 Formoso.20igb0

Shore is 820
Shore 2s Sl900g$21

Sucar.

Gram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

5 02
New largess, llg£i3; Standard Gran
6 08
Produce.
Ex-quality, fine
4 65
Cane Cran:nrsS 1 0®s L ii Extra C;...
00
Jersey,cte 250@$3
New York
Seed.
4 00@4 25
Pea Beans,1 20@1 25 Timothy.
Yellow jtves.l 40®1 50 Clover,West, 8 (&9
do
u6
N.
Y.
9 o,9*/2
Cal Pea....
&l
9
Irish Potars. bu 36@40 Alsike,
f§m*/2
New Potatoes $2@2 50 Red Top,
16(3:18

Friday’s quotation?.
WHEAT.

June
Opening.55
Closing...55

J

iumbe

82

24^26

n.

21(f£23
80

Bug

hd3om
Hoops 14 ft.
3 2 ft.
,,
*•
8 t.

25®
26® 28
8 ®9
Cordage.
Amcr’n^ibio 4n
Manilla...
748

July-

WHEAT.

June.
Closing..54s/s
CORN.

June.

PORK.

1

....

..

Antimony...

12@14
.4 76®6 00
Cole*Spelter.... 4 50<a;455
soidm^xv 12
@14
.....

Nails.*

Cask.ct.base2 705*2 80
wire.. 2 95@3 05
00
00
00
00 I
Rosin.3 00@4 00 j
Tupentme, gai. .3l@4l
7
Oakum....
@8
OIL

...

....

H.C.4%® 5

Saleratus-6@5y2

Gen.Russial3y; o,14
S;uc«g.
Ameri'cnRusslal 1®12 Cassia, pure.... 17@19
Galv.oy2®7
Mace. 100
Leather

Nutmegs.55@65

New YorkPepper.14® 16
Light.24@25 Cloves.14@16

quota-

Mexican. Central 4s. 68%
Atchison, o.Tjj &^amt Fe. R. law,
Boston AIMaine.1C0%

23
iodine.4 a 6 4 25 Polisnea copper.
16
Bolts.
Y M sheath....
12
YM Bolts.
12
Bottoms
22@24
Oil bergamot2 7643 20; Ingot...,
11@12
Kor.Codli?er2 60@275l Tip—
Lemon.... .1 762 255i Straits.... 15Va@16ya
OhvA.1 00(42 fed Englisn.
300:83 2o Char. L Co..
@6 50
Peppt.
@7 26
Wtntergreenl 7 6®2 00] Char. 1. X..
Potass br’mde. .46.8(47 Terne.6 00®8 50

...

7 oo
6 92

Boston Stock Market.
The following are the latest closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

Uppers.$56@65

...

May

enlng.
Ck sing.
01

2v2, 3&4-m$40@$45
pine.... $25@$35
Clear pine—

...

July.
27%
26%

Opening.26s/,
Closing.. .26%

S’tli

Vitrol. blue.... 6 SSI
VanlUa.Dean.. *10:8131 Liaseed.39@44
I Boiled.43 @46
Duck.
No 1.
66@«t»
j Sperm.
No 3..281 Whale.46@68
l*o 10.20; Bank.31 @35
8oz..
Shore..26® 30
10 oz.K5
I Porgie...30@35
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard.! 40@C0
Blasting
3 60.§4 001 Castor.. 00® 3 10
4 eu,a6 60 Neatsfoot
45o@65
Sporting.
j
Crop snot.25 ihs. .1 301 Klaine..
tuck. b. KB.
Paints.
1’. XT. 1.1651 Lead—
Hay.
Pure ground.5 25® 5 *6
6 2o@5 75
Pressed.Sl«®17] Red.
boose Hav
S16@$18 KngVenited3
®3Va
Straw, car lotsslOft] 2 Am Zinc... .0 00@7 00
Iron.
.2Vx
Rochelle..
Common.... 184 ®2
Rice
Kelinea.l8A®2Vi Domestic
4
@7
Norway.3%®4
Salt.
Cast steel....
8(410 Tks Is.lb hdl 60/§2 00
German steel.dySYa Liverpool ..1
6o@JL 80
Shoesteel.(82*4 Dia'md Crys. bbl 2 25
Sne'f iron—
Saleratu*.

July.
65%
54 Vs

0 lenlng.64%

?hellac.4£»®50j

bal.2%@8
bunhur.2; fe2i4l
Sugar lead.20@22
White wax_60@55

Sept,

Closing.
Saturday’s quotations.

1-in No 1&2 $36@$36
1V4,1V2 &2in.Nol&2 $34®$36

Naval Stores.
Tar
bbl. ..2 7&@3
Coal tar... .4 76@5
Pitch.2 75®»
Wil. Pitch. .2 75®3

7 ou

...

LARD.

...

..

27%
27%

July.
J<03ing.

..

Chloral®.24.828
Iodide.2 S8a3 0O(
.708.80
Quicksilver.
Quinine.. :ATWi'4AWi
Kheubarb, rt.76c#l 60
lit snake.3o®40
Saltpetre.8 ®12
behiia.........26830
Canary seed.... 486
Cardamons 1 00 a 1 76
Soda, by-£SLTb3sA&aa/t

July.

PORK.

l,

..

65 v,

June.
Opening.27 Vs
Cosing.27 Vs

Select.$45@55
Manilla bou
Fine common. .$4z@45
004.9
rope.....
Spruce. $3 4
@15 00
Russia do. 18
i418Vs Hemlock... i. .$11@12
o&7
bisai......
Clayboards—
I>rngs and Dyes.
Spruce. X.$32@35
Acid Oxalic.... 12414 Clear.$28@:>o
Acid tart.83&8tJ 2d clear.$2o@27
Ammonia.J 6 420 No 1.$i6@20
A sne8. pot-8 rine.S25®50
Bals coDabia.. .65®60
Shingles—
Beeswax.37442 X cedar.... 3 00@3 60
Blch powders...
749 Clear cedar.2 70©300
Borax.9®10 X No 1.1 85@2 25
2
Brimstone.
@2Vi No 1 cedar..1 26@l 75
Cochineal.40443 Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas.... 1 Vs® 2 Laihs.spce..i 'JO®2 00
Creanuartar.... 32436
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.
12® 15( Lime.& csk. 95®
Gumarabic.. .7041 221 Cement.125@
Glycerine
Matches.
l,26 47 51
Aloesicape.16426 Star,^ gross
65
Camphor.464^0 Dlrieo.
@65
B2&56 Excelsior.60
Mytrh......
Opium... 6 2.60i®3 501
Metals.
Copper—
ndigo.85c@§ 11 14@48 com... .00® 16

Ipecac.176®2 00
Licorice, rt... I6is£0
Lac ex.34®40
Morphine.. .1 70fel 90

July.
66%

COEN.

—

Bread

Pork, salt He.
Briskets, salt 6.

Sausages, 7^c.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs.SVsc; pails, SVs'SGyacjlf,
<#8.
Beef steers, 6V*r07.

Ar at

Chicago Live Stock Murket.
(By Telegrapni
Chicago, June 27, 1890.—Cattle—receipts—
600-.steady ;connnon to extra steers 3 60(04 40;
stockers and feeders at 2 <‘>6'a3 86; cows and
bulls 125®3 25; calves 3 0006 25, Texans
1 uo@4 oo.
Hogs—receipts 1,000; steady; heavy packing
and shipping lots at 3 00(53 26; common to
choice mixed 3 0503 46 -.cncire assorted 3 35@
8 66 jliglit 3 26.a3 60; pigs at 2 76@3 60.
Sheep—receipts 6.00O: steady; inferior to
choice 2 00@2 40; Iambs 3 0G@3 (JO.

Hichborn, New York.
Ar at Barbados Juno 26, barque Win B Flint,
Parsons, Port Natal.
Ar at Cienluegos .June 25. sch R W Hopkins,
Bond, from Norfolk via Vineyard Haven. [Capt
Bond reports the prospect of a cargo of sugar
for home as good. In port June 27. sch Benj C
Frith, Keen, from Philadelphia, had discharged
cargo and would load for Delaware Breakwater
for orders.
Memoranda

Wellflept, Cape Cod, June 2C—Capt A C

Freereturned home Saturday having sustained
II
sell
Willie
serious disaster to his vessel, the
Higgins, in the gale of the 13th. Capt Freeman
all
his
describes it as something beyond
previous

man

experience.
from tlie

movable
Everything
aiulall sails carried

decks,

do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union Pacific.

American
American

7

Bell.207Vi

sugar, common.113W.

Sugar, iifd.101%
Ceu Mass., |dd.63
do

common.

Mexican Central..

10

main and mizzen topobliged to tako to the rig-

(By Telegraph.*
JUNE 27,USSR.
and laying wide off.
receipts
NEW YORK—'The Flour market
Sch American
Vineyard-Haven, June 25
17,328 packages; exports 38,330 bbls and 7719 T>ani is loading paving at the Armhruse wharf.
sacks: sales i>2oo packages; unchanged weak Mr. Armbruse is hustling to fill a contract of a
and dull.
miarter of a million paving stones for New York.
bus; Four large three-masters have already sailed
Wheat—receipts 17,860 bush; exports
sales 32,000 bush, dull, steady and Vic lower; and other arrivals are
expected.
c.
No2 Red fob 09Vs ;Np 1 Northern
Corn—receipts 1 <>9,700 bush; exports 11.000
Domestic Ports.
bush, sales 67,000 bush; dull, firm: No 2 at
NEW YORK—Ar 26tli. sens Yreka. Peabody,
33Vt, elev, 34»yfcc afloat.
Oats- receipts 30,700 bush; exports 250 Calais via New Haven; Pliineas H Gay, Bryant,
Hattie S Collins, Greenlaw, Greens
Baugor;
2
No
at
bush; sa*^s 36,000 Gush; dull, steady;
Landing.!
22c:No 2 White 23.
schs Mary Augusta, Philadelphia: James
Sid,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was B Jordan. Digby. NS; Edith H Allen. Philadelhard wheat
spring phia; Sadie & Lillie, Millbndge; Damietta &
dull, easv, unchanged;
patents 3 46^3 00; soft wheat patents 50 00 Joanna. Portland; Chase, Rockland; Florence
2
]f»®2 30 in sacks: A. New Bedford; Carrie L Hix, Weehawkenior
@3 10;hard wheat bakers
soft wheat bakers $202 20; W inter wheat at Boston; Hattie. Amboy for Bel ast; Henry E
3 20@3 4*! in w ood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at
643/*055Vic; No 2 Red at 55'r/8@i56Vic. Corn Fort Liberty for Orr’s Island; A F lvindberg.
No 2 at 27027V1C.
Oats—No 2 at 353/i@ Port Johnson lor Bangor.
lGc: No 2 Rye at 30c; No 2 Raney at 38c. No I
Ar 27th. sr.lis .Janies Baird, Booye, Pigeon
Lard at Cove for Newark; Druid, Hutchings, ThomasFlaxseed 78Vij; Mess pork 6 90(06 96.
3 87^/803 90; short rib sides at 3 60(03 66. ton; Adam Bow Iby, Wnlttaker, Ellswortu; Alice
Ory salted meats—shouklers 3 87Vaiife'4 12Va : T Boardman. Iticli; Calais, via Providence; Bailie
short clear sides at 3 87V204UO.
It, Clark, Providence; Dreadnought, Sisson.
Receipts—Flour, 4,900 hbls; wheat." 6,800 Westerly: also, sens Samuel Hart, Fhineas H
bush: corn. 240,400 hush: oats.369,100 bush: Gay. David S Blner, and Florence I Lockwood.
rye. 4000 bush barley. 10,000 bunt.
Cld. barque Bonny Boon, Burgess,Kio Janeiro;
Shipments—Flour 6.700 bbls: wheat 28.000 sell Lizzie B Willey, Francis, St Pierre, Mart.
busk;! corn. 221,700 bush; oats 496.000 bush;
Sid, brig II B Hussey, Charleston; schs Winrye 606 bush: barley 764 bush.
negance, Baltimore; Charley Woolsey, Virginia;
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Gertrude A Bartlett, Greytown; s P Hitchcock,
dull,unchanged; patents 3 35(53 oO.extra fancy Tampico; Lizzie li Willey. St Pierre, Mart; Mil3 06®S 10; fancy at 2 60,02 07 ; choice 2 3(>3f dred A Pone, Port Johnson for Haverhill; Saar2 40. Wheat low'crrJuly 63. Corn lower;June at bruck, Amboy for Boston; EIliotL Dow, Amboy
25c, July 25V# bide, uats easier. Juue 16V'2C. for Bath; Hannah F Carleton. Kondout for BosJ ly 155*4. Pork—new at 7 17 v* ; ol « at7 00. ton; Carrie C Ware, Boston; Waterloo, WellLard—prime steam at §3 76; choice at 3 82V*. fleet.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Kate & Mabel, SampBacon—shoulders —; longs 4y« ; clear ribs at
4r»/'8 ; clear sines at
ury saueu aieats— son. Lookuort.NS; IlarryPrescott.Gray.South
Ambov:
Chanticleer. Arey. Gay Heart; Hume,
clear
ribs
shoulders 3»/*c; longs at 38/i ;
3% ;
G.iav, Kockland; Hazel Dell, Cousens, Staten
clear sides 4.
Island;
wheat
Fanny Flint. Coffin, Raritan River; Ida
20,900
."Receipts—Flour 3500 bbls;
busft; corn 8,200 bush; oats 26 400 bush; rye Hudson, Bishop, Rockland; Harry C Chster,
Mathias;
Clark,
Arizona, Moshor, Salem; Sunbusn.
Greens Lauding; Gamecock.
Shipments—Flour 4.300 bbls: wheal 10,200 beam, Campbell,
Hannah Grant, Strout, MillCalais;
Robinson.
bush; corn 1,800 bush; oats G300 bush; rye
bridge; Charlie Steadman. Breen, Lanesville.
—bush.
Cld. schs Ai'temiis Tlrieli, Legard, St MargaDETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 61 nominal; ret’s Bav, NS; Olive Pecker. Whitman, PortJuly 68% ; No l White at 62c. Corn—No 2 at land, to load lor Buenos Ayres; Geo H Ames,
27c. Oats—No n White 20c,
Marshall. Boothbay, to load for Savannah; Eldora. Nickerson, Bridgewater, NS, and Port
C on t»n MarK«i<
Clyde. NS, via Gloucester.
Sid, tug Nottingham, for Bath; sch Mary E
iBy Telegraph.)
rainier, for Louisburg. CB.
JUNE 26. 1396.
Highland Light Passed south 26th, at 7 p m,
NKWYORK—The Cotton market to-day wa« schs
Glendy Burke, Maggie Hurley, and Mattie
dull,unchanged; sales—bales; middling up- B Russell.
c.
lands 7%c; middling gull
ATLANTIC CITY-Ar 27th, sch R & S CorNEW ORLEANS—The Coton market co-day
snn. Corson. Kennebec.
was steady; middling 6%c.
Sid, sch Wm U Davenport, Stacy, PhiladelCHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day phia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 261h, sells Andrew Adams,
was nominal; middling 7c.
Adelaide Randall, Burch,
market to-day Adams, Balh; Mary
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
do.
was dull; Middling 7c.
Cld, sch )Clara Goodwin, Pinkham, Portland
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was (and sailed).
nominal; miauling 6 13-I6c.
Cld 27th, sch Cumberland, Littlejohn, Allyns
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was Point.
Sid, sch Chas F Tuttle, Bath.
steady {middlings 7._
BANGOR—Ar 26th, schs John F Randall,
Crocker.
Philadelphia; Charity, Magee, Boston.
European Markets.
Cld. Flora Condon, Sellers. New York; George
Nevlnger, Phillips, do; A K Woodward, Sf
(By Telegraph.)
Marshall, Boston;
LONDON, June 27.1896.—Consols 113 3-16d Clair. Providence; Vandalia,
Modesty, Wood, New Haven; Lizzie J Clark,
for money and U3l4d for the account.
Randall, Salem.
LIVERPOOL, June *. 7.1396.—Cotton market
,Ar27tli. schs Estelle Hutchinson, Bonaire;
higher; American middling 3 31-:;2d : estimat- Miranda. New York.
ed sales 8,000 bales;
speculation and export
Sid, schs Charles K Scliull. Hall, Philadelphia;
500 bales.
Abide E Willard. Atwood. New York.
—

..

(Juoutioia

The following
of Bonds:

on

9VS

s oebi and Bonds

(By Telegraph >
to-day’s closing quotations

are

June 27.
News’s rsg.@10»%
New 4’s
coup.„.«109V8
United States new 4s reg.116%
Central; Pacific lsts.102Vti
Denver & si. G. 1st.111%
rrie 2ds. 64%
Kansas Pacific Consols.
Oregon Nav. lsts.111%
Union P. !sts of 1896.103%
Northern Pacific cons 6s__
Closing quotations of stocks
Atchison. 131/.
Adams Express.
148
American KxDress.Ill
Boston * Maine.160%

Cemrai Pacific. 16
cues, a unto. 14%
Ccicago stAlton.166
Cntcaao. Burlington *;Qulncy 74%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co. 126%
Delaware.Lackawana & Westle3
Denver & Rio Grande. 13

Brie..
do
preferred
Illinois Central.
LakelErie & West.

13%

33
93
18
Lako Shore.161
Louts C: 1 Nash. 48%
Maine Central R.
Mexican Central.
9%
Michigan Central. 96
Minn & St. L.

June 26.
@108%
@109%
116%
102Vi
111

64%
70

111%
103%
47%
14
148
112

160%
15

16%
165
77

127%
161%

—

—

BA 1JI—Ar

26lh,

schs Horace G Morse, Ports-

mouth. passed no; Ida C Southard, do: Charles
L Mitchell. Philadelphia; Dora Allison, do;
FROM
FOr.
Clara A Randall, Portland, do.
Muriel .New York. .Barbados. .July 1
Shi. sens Chas E Schmidt. Philadelphia; Wm
Talisman.New York. Demerara July l Marshall, do; Henry Withering. Baltimore; C
Alps.New York. .PortPrince.July l A Hunt, New York.
Ar 25th. sells Clara Leavitt. Portland to load
Santiago.... New York. .Cienfuegos. July l
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton. July l for Philadelphia; Maggie Ellen, do, to load for
Majestic.New York..Liverpool... July 3 New York; W E & \V L Tuck, and Bradford C
New York. .Antwerp_July l Frenoh. Boston; Colin 0 Baker, and B W Morse,
Kensington
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda.. July 2 Lynn (last four to load for Philadelphia); barge
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg. July 2 Jersey Belle, from Boston, to load for Baltimore.
Caracas.New Y ork. Laguayra. .July 3
Sid, sch J S Lamprey.
Veendam
New York.. Rotterdam .July 4
Sid 27lh. sch Josie s Hart, Washington; Chas
Lucania.New York
Liverpool ..July 4 E Batch, Baltimore; Nettie Champion. PhiladelCity of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow... ,J uly 4 phia; Florence, do; barge No 7, New York.
Normandie-New York. Havre.J uly 4
BELFAST—Sid 27th. schs Sarah L Davis,
Paris.New York.. So’ampton..July 4 Paltcrshall. New York; Cox & Green, ThompMobile.New York. .London
July 4 son. Philadelphia; Geo B Ferguson. Fergueon,
Prussia .New York. Hamburg.. July 4 Kondout: Pochassot, Herrick, Long Cove (to
Lalm.
.New York. .Bremen .July 7 load lor Newark).
New York... .New York. .S’thampton.July 8
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Sid 26th, sell Carrie E
Germanic
New York. Liverpool.. July 8 Look, Kingston, Ja.
Westernland
New York. Antwerp... ,july 8
ELLSWORTH—Sid 24th. echs Storm Petrel,
Normania
.New York. Hamburg
.Julv 9 and Wm Pickering, Kondout.
FEKNANDINA-Ar 20th, sch Florence LeColeridge.New York. Pernambuco July 9
Tjomo.New York. .Demerara. July 11 land, Spoftord, New York.
Etruria.New York. Liverpool. July II
Ar 27th. barque J B Rabel, Mitchell, N Y’ork.
FALL KIVISK—Sid 26th, schs Annie ShepTouraine.New York. .Havre
.’July 31
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. July 31 ard, Kockland; Julia A Warr,Tiverton (to load
oil
for Gloucester).
Obdam.New' York. Rotterdam .July 3.1
Ar 25th, sch Jacob Reed, Fernandina.
Massachusetts.New York.. London
duly 11
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburg...July 31
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 26tb, sch J B Holden.
Havel.New York. .Bremen_July 14 Haskell, New York.
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton. July 15
LYNN—Ar 25th sch Lelia Smith, Smith, WilTeutonic.New York. Liverpool.. July 15 mington, NO.
Southwark.New York. Antwerp... J uly 3 5
NOKE'OEK—AAr 2Gth. sells G A McFaddeu,
Venezuela
New York. Laguayra. .July 15 Chase. Fall River; Sallie I’On, West, Red Beach.
Ar 27th, barque Golden Sheaf, Chandler,
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo July is
Hon ox.New York. .Santos..
Julv 3 8 Portland.
Wordsworth .New York. .Rio Janeiro July 20
Ski, sell Geo a MeFadden, Wallace, PortsOCEAN STEAMER MOVEMM.n

is

—

....

....

..

...

...

..

....

..

13

14%
131
I93W,
17%

MINIATURE

ALMANAC.JUNE 29.

mouth.
N K W LON DON—Sid
Bangor for Norwich.

27th,sch Abigail Haines,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Gth, sells Sarah E
Ward, Kennebec; Annie F Kimball, Hurricane
Island:
Nellie T Morse, Gardiner; Sarah C
162
Moou rises.10 12lHel£lit_—0 9—
0 4 Ropes, Boston; GeorgeLFessenden, Kennebec.
69%
Ar27th, sch Isaac H Tillyer, French, Kennebec; Mary EMorse. Newbury, do; Haroldine,
9%
Foster.
Bangor-.John Bracewell, Benson,Buenos
96
I)
K_
UX1_-i-V,
Ayres.
17%
Minn Xr Mr
nnlanf
rrai.Cld 2Gtli, sells James W Fitch, Kelley, PortMissouri raoitic. 22%
22 V4
land; Julia S Bailey, Hingham: 27th, sells
PORT OP PORTLAND.
New Jersev Central.105
107%
Fanny Arthur, Douglass, Bangor; R D Spear.
Nerthen Pacific common.... 9%
9%
Cole, Jacksonville.
do preferred- 17
d?
SATURDAY, June 27,
17%
Reedy Island—Passed down 2Gth, sells IndeNorthwestern.101%
302%
pendent, Case, for Boston; Edna, for Gloucester;
Arrived.
Northwestern pfa.148
148
MaryS Bradshaw, for Gardiner; W Wallace
Wow York Central. 96%
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson. St John, NB Ward, for Bangor.
97
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 12
12
via Eastport for Boston.
Delaware Breakwater—81d 2Gtb, sch Edward
do 1st pfd. 70
Steamer Portland. Deering, Boston.
70
W Schmidt, Cramer (fm Philadelphia for Saco).
New York & N E. 43
Sell Sarah & Ellen, York, Norfolk, coal to
In port 26th. barque Louise Adelaide, from
Old Colonv.177
Randall & McAllister.
177
Cientuegos (and was ordered to Boston).
Unt. & Western..... 13%
Sell Eagle WJutr, Van Horn, Louisburg, CB,
14
PORT READING-Ar 27th, sch L M ThurPacific Mail... 22%
coal to B & M Rlt.
24
low, Roberts, Patcliogue (and aid for Augusta).
Sell Electric Light, Wotton, Sbag Harbor, NS.
Pulman Palace....153
155
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, sch Lydia M LeerReaama. 14%
ing. Ross, Baltimore.
15% 4000 live lobsters to order.
Sell Chapel Brothers, Condon Shag Harbor.
Rock Island.68
Sid. tug Knickerbocker, with sch Henry Llp69%
St. Paul. 76%
77 Vs NS. 4000 live lobsters to order.
pitt, for Kennebec; sch M E Crosby, Somes
Sell Win Thomas. Calder, Calais for Quincy.
Sound.
128 %
dobfd.127%
Sells Edith S Warren and Maud S, fishing.
St.Paul & Omaha. 42
43
PUNTA GORDA—Sid 2Grh, barque Ehniranda, Duncrn, Wilmington, NC.
ao prfd.124
12 4
Cleared.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 25th, sell Helen AugusSt Paul. Minn. &*Mann...... 111
111
Steamer Enterprise, Race. East Bnnthbay— ta. Portland.
116
Sugar.common.113%
PROVIDENCE—A Ar 2Gtli. sell Velma, Young,
Texas Pacific.
7%
7% AH red Race.
Union Pacific.jnew. 7
Steamer halaeia, Oliver. Wiscasset via Bath Calais.
7%
sch Maggie G Hart, Carlisle, Brunswick,
Sid,
andBoolhbav Harlinr—OC Oliver.
U. 8. ExDress...... 40
40
Sell R D Bibber, Pinkkam, Norfolk—Consoli- Ga, to load for New York.
Wabash....
6%
6%
ROCKLAND—Ar
20tli. sells Onward. Kallock,
dated lee Co.
do prfd. 16 Vs
12
Sell Benj C CVomweil. Swan’s Island and New Greennort, LI, via Saco; GeoE Prescott, Doyle,
Western Union. 83%
83%
Philadelphia.
Richmond & West Point.
York—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
SALEM— Ar 26th, sells Abenaki, Snowman.
do prfd......
Sell Electric Light, Wotton, Shag Harbor, NS.
Bath for New York; Margaret, Robinson, MillM N Rich & Co.
Soh Chapel Brothers, Condon. Shag Harbor, bridge for Eddyvill*.
«Ex-div.
Sid 25th, sells Coquette, and Romeo.
NS-M N Rich & Co.
STON1NGTON- Ski 26th, sells Bertram N
New lorlc.Hinine Stock*
Sell Commerce. Orcutt. So Brooksville—J II
White,
Falkingliam, New York; Baltimore,
NEW YORK. June 26. 1896.—The following Blake.
Jewell, do.
North
II
Haven—J
Pierson,
Sell
Chaparral.
are to-day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
VINALHAVEn—In
port 25tli, sch American
Blake.
Col. Coai...
for New York, Idg.
SeliCarobelie, Fernald, Mt Desert—JII Blake. Team,
Hocking Coal..
%
WASHINGTON—Ar
2Gth, sch Catawamteak,
Sell Annie F Kimball, Blastow, Winterport—
HomestaKe.
34
Fullerton, Red Beach.
Paris Flouring Co.
Ontario.
li%
sch Geo M Adams, Standish, Portland;
Cld,
Sell Emily. Lamson, Bangor—raids Flouriug
Quicksilver.
1%
Daylight, Nickerson, Boston.
Co.
do pfd.13
SAILED—Sells J Nickerson, li C Cromwell,
'<pxi«an.....
Foreign Port*.
D
Borda.
Maiilda
Victor
SUNDAY. June 28.
Portland.
Sid fm Port Spain May 28, barque Matthew
l 65
Golden Fleece
Arrived.
Baird, Norton, for Cano Colorodo In port June
10, sclis II E Thompson, Steele, from Adjuali
Str John Wise, with barge Margery in tow.
Boston Produce (“Market.
(West Coast of Africa), ar Juna 2, for Hampton
Sell Olive Pecker, Torrey, to load fo. South Roads; Madalene
Cooney, Wade, for North ol
BOSTON, June 27, 1896.—The following; are Aiiicricfi.
Hatteras.
C
from
Rockland
Samuel
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
Hart,
Below-Sells
Passed Anjer May 22. shin Henry Failing,
for Nu* York; Nat Meader. bound west; John Sapt
FLOUR.
Merriam, from Manila April 22 for New
B Nortia, Amanda E, SS Smith, and Mar Queen. York.
patents, 3 70;&$4 00.
..

_______

Sspring

GRADE

STERLING

and

union

CYCLES,
Also the Eldredge, New M il:, Very and Tem
plar Wheels.
OPEN EVENINGS.

The James Bailey Co.
No. 264 Middle St., Portland, Me.

—

....

New lorb

HIGH

swept
away except

ging. where they with difficulty remained. The
vessel was off Barnegut when the squall struck,

luSseM

'.'725Khwater{::::

TRUNK

GRAND

NEAR

SOUARE.

MONUMENT

my23dtf

Portland and Bootbbay Steamboat Co ALLAN LINE.BOYA1, b”aipb.steam'
FALL ABBAMCliMEBITS.

Mailway System,
and after

8.40

a.

m.;

and 8,30 p.

m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.80 a. m.; 3.06, 6.16 and 6.30 p. m.
From Island Pond, Bei lin and Gorham 6.40
and 11.30 a. m,; and 6.30 p. in.
From Chicago am! Montreal 6.40 a. m.; and
6.30 p. m.
From Quebec 6.30 p. m.
The 8.30 n. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
train is a
Pullman for Montreal;
also a
through Pullman for Chicago dally, Sundays
included, arriving at Chicago the second day at
1.50 p.

Steamer

m.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars oil day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE.
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager.
Portland. June 22nd, 1896.
je22tf
trains and

TICKET

Boston & Maine R.

R.

From

Enterprise
Boothbay Monday

at 7.15
Will leave East
m. for Portland, toucnlng at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Bootbbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 ‘’a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol

a.

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10,
l. lo, 1.30, 5.20 and 8.20 p. in.
For Gorliam 8.40 a. ni.; 1,30, 5.20

Liverpool, Quebec aud Montreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.

After Monday, Sept. 2,

MONDAY. June 22nd, 1896,
trains will run as follows;

On

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

ARRIVALS.

was

and spanker,
forestaysail
sail. The crew were

Domestic Markets.

RAILROADS.

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. ill.
For Gorliam and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. ni.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. ni.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.

EXCHANGE DI8PATCHESTeneriffe June 25, sell Mabel Jordan.

—

Provisions.
Sweets; Vinelan d o 00
do Tenn.. 3 75g*50 PorkOnions—Havana
clear.. 10 5C@11 00
Bermuda.
123®
bacas ..lo 60iBll 00
9 60i310 00
Egyptian, Dags 2 00 medium
Chickens..
30
Beef—light..8 00®8 50
Spring
Turkeva. wes* i7®l8c heavy.9 00g»6u
fowls....
14gl5c Bmests Vsb$ 5 76SS
.Lard, tcs ana
Apples.
Fancy. OOOgO 00 V* bbl.pure 6 (g6*4
<) 00
do com’ml. 4 Vo id4:y*
Eussets,
Baldwins.. SO OOr&O 00
nails,corupd 6*4 36
it>. g7c
Evap
pail8. pure 6*407
LemouB.
pure If
83/4(g'9
3 t>u@4 00 H. ms...
Messina
10®10*/s
3 0u@4 oo
Palermo
cocov’id ..hGy2@ll
Oranges.
Oil.
* 50@5 00 Iverosenel20ts
California.
9*4
Messina... .4 60@5 Oo
Ligoma. 9*4
8 60g9 00
Valencia.
Centennial. 9*4
Pratt’s Astjal ..3 \.CA
Eggs.
Devoe’s brilliant 1 l5/*
Nearov....
©IG
Eastern extra.. <&15
In half bbls ic extra
Fresh Western... 14
Gaisina,
Musctl.50 lb bxs3*/2©6
neia.
ia;
Battel.
London iay’rll 50@176
creamer v.Iucy.. 1 *•’ ® 19
GiitLiure Vr'mt.l7<&i8
Retail—delivered.
Choice. (ft 17 Cumberland ooo@4 50
Chestnut....
00
Cheese.
N.
let ry. i>Vi 410
Franklin....
7 76
Vermont ...10
wluVi Lehiii.....
@6 00
Pea.
4 00
bage
...10Vfc$£ll

Pilot sup_7 @7y* Wlute wood—
do sq.6
Nol&2, l-mS32@S35
Crackers— 41/2@5Vb
Sans, i-in.
S2G@$28
l-m $23@$26
Com'n.
Cooperage.
IIhhd shocks & hds—
1V4, 1M5&2Mol. city. 1 00® 1 75
in, Nol&2$33@$35
Sug.eomit’y 85 (gl 00 lJA,iya&2-ln
Saps.
$28@$30
Country Mol
hhdshooks
Squares,
$36@$38
hhd hdgml
Cypress—

7.4%

No. 8.4 3-16
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth.
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at staled tunes ot
settlement allowed a commission of S-16c %i lb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in hags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and otjier grades %c t> tb additional.

...

barrel. 11 00.
Pork, long and short cut,
Pork, light and livy Packs $10 00@11 00.
Pork, lean lends 11 60.
Tongues pork S14 60: do beef §24 P bbL
Beei. corned, §7 7608 75.
Shoulders, corned and iresli 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 7Va.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, lOoJlc.
Bacon ,7 Va @9 Va c.

—

granulated.6%

Cubes.6 V,
Mould A.4%
Confectioners A.4%
No. 6.4 5-16

Shore
MU2II do.

Scaled....
Mackerel, bi

emulated.4%

Flue granulated.4%
Coarse granulated.5
Extra fine granulated.6

Java&Mocha do28g33

tie
.4

Bid. Asked
116
118
97
luO
36
36
98
100
99
101
114
lie
98
100
100
102
112
116
85
90
118
12u
lol
102

MEATS.

Sid,Im Manila May 21. ship R D Rice, Capt
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Burnham, for Delaware Breakwater and New
IiOCKPORT, June 27—Ar. sells Herman F York or
Philadelphia.
Kimball, Lane, Exeter; Catalina, Mclntire,
Sid fin
Nassau, NP, June 10. sell Lena White,
Boston ; Regalia, Blake, Camden.
Cushman,
for Eleuthera and New York.
Boston;
Sid. sells Ethel Merriani, Newman.
Santos
previous to June 13. barque LapAnnie Wilder. Greeulow, <lo; Ella May. Cooper, land, ^
Cates.
Rosario.
Rivdo; Welcome Home. Currie, St John, NB;
Ar at Honolulu June
11, barque S C Allen,
erdale, Urquhart, do.
Thompson, San Francisco.
RED BEACH, June 26—Ar 25th, sell DemoOld at St John. NB. 26th. sells Ilattie
Muriel,
J
zelle, lope well. NB.
Denton. Rockport; Pandora, Holder, Rockland.
Ar 26th, sch Nightingale, Rich, Portland.
_SULLIVAN, June 27—Sid, schs M C Moseley,
New York; Mary Cushman, Boston; Caressa,
Haverhill.
SACO. June 27—Ar, sch A J Miller, Boston.
Sid. schs J A Gray. Boston: Timothy Field,
Sullivan; Jona Sawyer, Delaware Breakwater.

Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid

and East

at 6

a,

m.

for

Portland and above Landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islahd.
Harbor at 9 a. m.
leave
Boothbay
Friday,
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at
Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Liverpool Steamship
7 May
Parisian,

"Mongolian
Sardinian,
"Numicliau,
Parisian

Quebec

23 May 24 May 9 a m
30 May 31 May 9 a m
6 June
6 June 3 pm
13 June 14 June 9 am
20 June 20Juno3pm
27 June 28 June 9 am

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt.
Eieetricity i3 used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Rouud Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry, $30; return, $6C.

Steerage—To Liverpool, London.

Belfast

or

Londonderry, including

Glasgow
every

re-

quisite for he voyage $24.50 and 825.50.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
>

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO
The Popular Line for Popham Beach, Squirrel Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.

Laurentian

14 May
21 May
28 May
4 June
11 June

From

From
Montreal

feblldtf

and 92 State

}

International

Boston.

St,

Steamship Co.
FOR

--

Eastporl Luboo. Calais, SUohn, N.B., Halifax,N.S.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
after Monday, June 29th, 1896, the
ON and and
fast steamer 8ALAC1A will leave
new

Wharf, Portland, daily, except Suna. m., for Popham Reach, Squirrel Isand
Summer Arrangement.
Harbor
Wiscasset.
Boothbay
DR. F.
Returning—leave Wiscasset dally, except SunOn and after Monday, June 29th, steamer
WESTERN DIVISION.
day, at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings, wifi leave Portland on Tuesday* and Fridays
OCULIST
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for arriving at Fortland about 5.30 p. m.
Office and. Residence 183 Deeriug St.
at 4.00 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Scarboro Crossing, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00,
Woodfords.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport MonAt
1. 15,3.55, 6.15, 5.50,6.20, 7.10p. m.; Scar- Island, Christmas Cove and Femaquid.
days and Fridays.
Special attention given to diseases of the boro
on Wiscasset and
Wiscasset.
for
all
stations
Pine
Beach,
Point,
7.00,
7.10,
9.06,
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
Through nekets issued and baggage checked
At Boothbay Harbor on Moil- to destination.
10.00 a, m., 12.00, 1.16, 8 30.3.65. 5.15, 6.50, Quebec R. R.
tJT-Freight received up to 3.30
free. Will call wihin city limits of Portland
and Saturdays, with steamer
8.00
l>
days.
Thursdays
Old
Orchard
6.20,
7.i0,
m.;
Beach,
and Deering oa notice by postal or otherwise
p. m.
4.05, 7.00, 7.10. 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00, Silver Star for New Harbor, Round Fond,
Notice.
Special
dec27
dti
12.20, 1.16, 1.45, 3.30. 3.55, 5.16, 5.50, 0.05, Friendship, Fort Clyde, Tenants Harbor and
Until further notice steamers wtH leave Port6.20.7.10.8.00 p.m. Saeo, 7.00, 8.40,9.05, Rockland. At Fortland, with Boston and New land for Boston
Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10
10.00 a 111., 12.00, 12.20, 1.16, 3.30, 3.66, 6.15, York steamers.
m.
Sundays—will leave Fortland at 0 a.m., lor a. For
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. in. Biddeford. 7.00,
Tickets
and
apply at the
8.40.9.05.10.00 a. m.. 12.00,12.20, 1.16, Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay Pine Tree Ticket Staterooms,
Office, Monument Square
3.30, 3.65, 6.16, 6.50, 6.20. 8.00 p. m.; Keu- Harbor.
or for other information at Company’s Offioe.
Harbor at 2
ucBuns, j.w. o.w, lu.uua. m., iz.ttu, o.av.
Returning—leave Boothbay
Tlie 365 Island Route.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
6.15, 0.05. 6.20 p.m.; Kenuebunkport. 7.00, p. m.
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Mao.
je25dtf
Fares, Popham Beach, 7oc, round trip $1.25.
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20. 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
Harbor
and
WisWells
Squirrel Island, Boothbay
Beginning June, 28, 189G, steamers will North Beach, 7.00,8.40a.m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; easset
$1.00, round trip $1.50. Rockland $1.75,
Berwick, Dover, 4.05. 7.00, 8.40,
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
round trip *3.00.
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50, 0.00, 10.20 a. m., а. m.; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.06 p. m.; SomersPopular
worth,
dally excursions. Round trip to any
8.40
4.05.7.00,
a.
m„
3.30
12.20,
2.00, 5.25. 6-15 p. m.
б. 16 p.m.; Rochester.
Farmington, Alton landing. $1.00. Good for one day only.
For
CHEBEAGUE I.,
HARPSWELL
For further Information apply at company’
Bay,
8.40
a.
m..
3.30
Wolfboro,
12.20,
p,m.:
BAILEY’S .and ORE'S IS., 9.00,10.20 a, m.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
Lakeporr, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 office, Franklin Wharf.
2.00, 5.20 p. m.
а. in.,-12.20 p, m.; Woll'boro,
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Long Island,
For HOPE I., 9.00 a. Jn., 2.00 p. m.

-CARDAUSTIN TENNEY,

June 21, 1896.

In Effect

Franklin
day, at 7

and all parts of New Brunswick, Not* Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to CampobeUo and
St, Andrews. N. B.
on.

land,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

HJWUELPHIA.

For CLIFF 1.. JO.20 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.20 a, ni., 2.00, 5.25p. 111.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND’ Leave ORR’S
ISLAND. 5.45. 11.00 a. m., 1.45, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I.. 6.05, 10.45 a. ni., 2.05, 3.46
p. m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 6.20. 11.25 a. m„
2.20. 4.25 p. m.
Lv. LITTLE lELD’S. GT.
CHEBEAGUE. 0.45, 11.50 a. ui„ 2.45, 4.60 p.
ill.
Lv. JENKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
111., 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. ni. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
a. m., 3.10 p. ni. Lv. HOPE !., 12.05, 6.05 n.
m.
l.v. LITTLE CHEBEAGUE. 7.25 a. ni..
Lv. LUNG I„ 6.25,
12.15. .3.25, 5.15 p. m.
7.40 a. m,. 12.30, 3.40. 5.35, 6.40 p, m. Arrive
8.15
a.
6.50,
PORTLAND,
ni., 1.00, 4.15, 6.00,
7.05 p. in.
SUNDAYS.

Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
8.40 a. m.
Worcester
(via Somersworth
and
Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester,

Concord, (via Rockingham Junction) 7.00

President.
jo25dt.f

From Boston every
From

a.

RAILROADS.

m.. 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,

Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell,
Boston,
14.05, 17.00, 18.40a. m„ {12.20.8.30 16.05 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a. m,
12.60, 4.02. 7.1C, 0.30 p. m. Leave Boston
for Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8,30 a. m„ 1 00.
4.16. 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m„
2.00. 3.40, 5.00.
6.15, 7.15 p. m.; scarboro
Beach, l'ine Point, 7.10, 9.00, 10.10 a. Ill
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p.
m. ; Old Orchard
Beach
4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10 n. 111., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15, 5.00, 6.30,
б. 15, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, Biddcforil, 9.00, 10.10
a, in.. 1.00, 2.00, 8.40, 4.15, 6.00.
5.30, 0.15,
7.15 p. in.; Konncbnuk, 1.00, 4.15, 6 30 p.m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.06, a. m., 1.00,
4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. in.; Exeter. Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00,
5.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, 7.25 a, m„ 5.29

Treasurer.

Philadelphia

every

and

MAINE CENTKAL E. R

Wednesday

and

Saturday.

Wednesday'

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Fine Strest Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 p, m.
n>
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of
commission.
Hound Trip *18.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or pa«sage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharc Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, S» State St., Fisk# Building, Boston.
Mas9.
oot22dtf

Effect June 39. 1890.
In
Trains leave Portland, Onion Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Baib, Boothbay,
Popham Aeacli, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 n. no. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Lv. PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and inMechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewtermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p.
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips
iston.
m.
Return from Harpswell arrive Portland.
and Rangsley.
1.00, 6.30 p. m.
11.10
a. in. Express for Danville Je. (PoSailing trip down the Pay every pleasant
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND. ME.
land Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, MooseSunday, leave Portland. 2.15 p. m. Return,
head
Lake
via. Foxcroft, Mt. Kineo House, Commencing Day 20th, 1896.
5.30 p. m. Fare only 25 cents.
Bangor. Bar Harbor, Olutowu, Houlton, Fort
Daily excursions 22 miles down tlie Bay.
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
Round trip tickets* only 50 cts.
Week Day Time Table
Sunday ex- 9.68 p. m.
Ji. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
cursions to Harpswell. 35 cts., other landings,
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. ill.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island,
Si, John and Halitax.
EASTERN DIVISION.
5.45.6.40.8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A.M., 12.00 m.,
13.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.
2.15, 3,15, 5.00, 6.10, 7.30, 8.00, 9.15 P. M.
From Union Station for Biddeford,
New- Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
dt t
je27
6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.t
buryport, Ametibury, Salem. Lynn, 2,00, via. oldtown, Bangor. Bar Harbor and Old- For Cushing’s Island,
2.15,
3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. M.
town.
9.00 a. 111. I 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
1.00 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Boston, 12.00,19.00. a. m.. *12.30. $1.45 tO.OO
Trei'ethen’s, Evergreen Landing. Peaks’
Rumford Falls,
Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in.. 12.51, 4.00. 4.30. station. Mechanics
Falls,
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Island, 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12 m.,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kiugfleld, Carrabasset,
9.20 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30
2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 P.M.
Phillips aud Rangeley.
8.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
Sew York Direct Line.
Ponce’s Landing
For
Long Island, 5.30,
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuSUNDAY TRAINS.
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
For
Bath, Boothbay. Popham Beach, RockNewbury- gusta,
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT port. Biddeford. Portsmouth.
For
Marriner’s
Landing
Long Island,
Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30 land and all stations on Knox & Lincoln
10.30 A. M.. 2 P.M.
division. Waterville, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dovp. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 ». m„ 4.00 p.
er and Foxcroft,
and
RETURN
Greenville, Bangor, BuckLeave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
sport, Oldtown and Mattswamkeag.
9.3u p. m.
Leave Forest Citv Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage (
1.25 p. ui. Express tor Danville Jc., LewistConnects with Kail Lines for New York,
9.30. 10.50. A. M..
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30,
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- ! South asd West.
ton. Winthrop, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
6.30. 8.20, 8.50, 10.15 P. M.
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Skowhegan, Bangor and Mattawamkeag.
with
Sound
Lines
for New York.
{Connects
Ponce's
Leave
Lauding. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
m.
5.05
For
Lisbon
Brunswiok.
p.
to
division
Bath,
{Western
North Berwick.
A. M. 2.50, 5.10, 6.50 p. M.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.00; Round
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun- Falls, Augusta aud Waterville.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
trip $8,00.
days oniv.
A. M. 2.45, 3.50, 6.20, 6.40 P. M.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanlo Leave Little
Through tickets to ail points South and Falls,
Diamond. 6.30, 7.20, 9.20.A .M.,
novdtf2 West
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agaut.
Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kumtord
tor sal* at Ticket Office, Union Station.
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 6.35. 7.15. 7.50 P. M.
Falls
Saturdays only.
D. J. FLANDERS, CL P. and T. A... Boston.
Leave
Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.15, 9.15. 11.55
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping ears, for
1621
dtf
A. M., 12.30. 3.25, 5.30, 7.3 0, 7.55 P. M.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar Leave
Trefethen’s,6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.M.,
Harbor. Bncksnort. Vanceboro, St. SteDhens,
12.35, 3.20, 5.2S, 7.06, 8.00 P. M.
St John and all Aroostook County, Halitax
Leaves
Evergreen, 6.16, 7.06, 9.05, 11.45
AND
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
A. M., 1 2.40, 3.16, 6.20. 7.00, 8.05 P. M.
does not run toBeu'ast, Dexter, Dover and FoxMarriner’s Landing, Long Island,
Leaves
STEAMERS FOli
croft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har11.30 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
bor.
Saturday
night only, 9.30 p. m., for all landFreeCenter,
Harpswell
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswiok. Rockland, Augnsta, Waterville. ings.
port,
Chebeague, FalBangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at RockSunday Time Table.
mouth Foreside and
N
iand Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornwith Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine, For Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island.
ings
Diamond Island*
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5.00
On and
after Sunday. June
1896 Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.
21,
P. M.
On and after Monday, June 29.
White Mountain Division.
Passenger trains will Leave Pertlanai
For Cushing's Island, 9.00,10.30 A- M* 12.15*
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayor Junction,
Strars.
8.45 a. ns. For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingMadeleine, Phantom and Alice,
2.15.3.15.6.00 P.M.
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
ton, Lancaster, 8k Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Portland Pier.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
and
Paul
St.
Trefetlien's and Evergreen Landings,
Montreal, Chicago,
Minneapolis
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
and all points west.
Summer Time Table—Leave Portland.
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
North
m.
Fa1.25
Bridgton,
Conwav,
P. M.
p.
For Diamond Island at 5.45, 7.oO, 9.00 a. For Rochester, Smringvale. Alfred, Water,
Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebeo.
X' ul
x
a
luttiiuniji, xuug xai<tuu| o.w,
bore and Saco River at 7.80 a. in* 12.30 ana byans,
in., 12.10, 2.00. 4.15, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
3.20 P. M. For "North
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
Conway.
Bartlett,
5.30 p. IB.
Return—Leave Diamond Island,:6.30, 7.20,
Bethlehem. Profile House, Lancaster, For Marriner’s Landing, Long} Island,
Fabyans,
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m, 12.30,
8.10, 9.30 a. m.. 1.30, 4.35, 5.20, 7.20 p. in.
Beecher Falls and Quebec.
10.30 A. M., 2.00 P. M3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Falmouth at 5.45, 9.00 a. in., 2.00, 6.00,
North Conway,
For Bridgton,
5.55 p. m
C. W. T. GO DING, General Manager.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West6.10 p. m.
Aioutroal
and
St.
Johnsbury,
Toronto,
dtf
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30, Fabyans,
rcy20
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m.,
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Frye9.4 5
&
12.30.
5.30 and
m.,
3.00,
2.25. 6.40 p. m.
burg. : No.'.Conway, F'abyans, St. Johnsbury,
6.20 u. m*
For Prince's Point, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 6.10
Montreal and Toronto.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
p. m.
Return—Leave Prince’s Point, 7.30 a. m., 2.10, at Ayer Junction with “Hoosae Tunnel
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Roate" for the West and at Union Station,
6.35 p. m.
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
For Chebeague, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswiok Au
for
Norwich ana gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Return—Leave Chebeague, 7.00 a. m., 1.45, via “Providence Liao,”
New York, Via “Norwich Lino” with Beaton
6.10 p. in.
7.35 a. m., paner train for Lewiston.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00 a. & Albany K.E. for the Weat, and with the
12.50 p. m. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Fall!,
Rail via “Springfield.”
York
AN
New
m.
5.00
in.. 2.00,
p.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Baugor,
rrams arrive at 1 ortians irora Worcester
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s IsBar Harbor and Oldtown.
at 1.80 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. na,
6.00 p: no., for Lewiston.
lands, 7.05 a. m.. 12.10. 1.25, 6.20 p. m.
1.30
and
E.48 p.
m.:
from Gorham
For Freeport. 9.30 a. m., *2.00, 6.00 p. m.
Division
8.45 P. M. For White Mountain
8.30 and
10.50 a.
m., 1.36, Montreal and Toronto.
Return—Leave Freeport, 16.10, 11.30 a. m., at 6.40.
Daily Line, Sundays Included.
4.15, 5.48 p. m.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
11.15. 5.25 p. m.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
SUNDAYS.
For Bustin’s Island, 9.00 a.m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05, 11.46 a.
13.55 a. m„ Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
for Rochester at 6.16 p. m.
and Bar Harbor.
m., 1.00, 5.00 p. m.
Bangor
at
7
in season
o’clock,
every
evening
arriving
West
For through Tickets to all jpoints
and
For Harpswell Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
for connections with earliest trains for points
Seutn, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
beyond.
Me.
From Montreal and Fabyans, Bartlott and
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre and Mere Agent, Portland,
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell*
d. W. PETEES.SupL
8.25
a
Lewiston
and
in.;
Brldgton,
Rpint, 5.30,11.10 a. m., 12.30, 4.30 p. m.
Worcester, New York, etc.
dtf
Je21
Waterville
Mechanics F’alls, 8.30 a. m.,
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
andAugusta. 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston, Sun- every Evening at 7 o’clock.
For Mackworth’s Island, 5.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00,
10.00 a. m.; Kicgfletd, Phillips,
day
only,
6.00 p. m.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Falls, Lewiston.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Return—Leave Mackworth’s Island, 8.15 a.
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.45
1895.
Oct.
1,
m.
m., 2.40, 6.30 p.
а. m.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m., Quebec, Lancaster
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland.
T
and
12.12
p.
in.;
Express,
Bridgton.
For Falmouth. Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Bust
Bar Harbor, Mt. Kineo, Greenville. Bangor,
in’s Islands. Freeport and Harpswell Centre,
1.20
Skowhegan.
p.
m.;
Waterville,
Augusta,
m.
2'10
tlO.OO a. m.,
p.
Rockland. 6.26 p. m. daily; Lewiston. SunReturn—Leave Falmouth Foresido, 1.00, 5.30
days only, 6.20 D. m.; St, Johu, Bar Harp. m.. Freeport, 12.00 m„ 4.00 p. m., HarpsBar Harbor, Caribou and Moosebead Lake
well Centre 12.00 m., 4.00 p. m.
A.. Bangor, 6.35 p, in.; Rangeley,
O 3FS- C3r J\. 3NJT £3 vtaB.&
Farmington. Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.4.W
BEGINNING JUNE 20th.
Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpsp. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
well Centre, 11.00 a. m„ 3.Q0 p. m.
Mountain point*. 8.08 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Very Fancy or Plain at
Steamers will leave Riverton Park, for Falliar Harbor, Ecckland. 1.40 a. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Ceutre, 12.00 m.,
daily; ex- mouth. Lambert’s and Pleasant Hill
Fa! s daily.
4 00 p. m.
press. Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harincluded, at 10.00*, 10.30 a. in.,
NO.IE4I-2 EXCHANGE ST. bor, Waterville ana Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily. Sundays
*Vla Harpswell Center.
l. 16*. 2.30, 3.00* 4.30* 5.00* p. m.
tNot run in stormy weather.
Returning, leave Pleasant Hill Falls at 11.00*,
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M.
tSouth Freeport only.
11.30 a.m., 2.00* 3,30, 4.00* 5.30* 0.00* p
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Carriage connection with all steamers for
m.
Portland, June 18, 189(1.
Freeport Corner.
Leave Cumberland Mills at 10.00 a. m., 2.00
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
je!7dti
p. m.
change without notice.
a 15 miles sail on the beautiful river
Giving
E. R. NORTON, Manager.
for 25 cents; Children 15 cents.
jur.c28dtf
C. L. GOODRIDGE, Deering. Mgr.
OVER
*
Will not run in stormy weather.
je20dtf
In Effect June 33, 1890.

Invigorating Sea Trip.

Delightful

FREEPORT

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,

FALMOUTH FORESIDE.

—

Portland &

Worcester Line

P6RTMSB & HOMESTER ft. R.

0F>HEBLE

ATION FOOT

STREET,

FIRST CLASS

1VOS

Presumpscot River Steam-

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

W. P.

boat

Company.

HASTINGS’.

Portland & Rumford Falls

6,000

R’y.

~

National Cash Registers,

WM. X. MAKES,

Card

Book,
-AND

JOB

PRINT!

PRINTERS’

97 *-£

—

EICBANGX,

Exehaage

FINE JOB

Sfc* Portland

PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

All ordan by null
tabtod «A

at

taler,hoc* promptly M
eovlleoda

-SOLD FROMJan. 1st. to

R. H.

may 1st., 1896,

JORDAN,

STA.T 33

No.

104

A.CSrEJKE'r

Exchange St.,

Portland,

me.

•

may 12

dtf

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M.® 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buokileld, Canton. Dlxlield
and Rumford
Falla.
Also
for Roxbury. Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. K.
R8.30 a. m„ 1.00 and *6.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
*On Saturdays only train
б. 10 p. m. runs through to

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station, Portland

E.

MILLS,

points

Piano Tuner
Order slate

at Clianpler’s Music
Congress 6treet,

Store,

I*. A

431

audit

on

and Rumford Falls.

sale for all points
K’y. Also for all
Rangeley Lakes.

Through tickets
on

H.

leaving Portland at
Rumford Falls.

It.

on

F.

E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls, Mains
juul2 dlt

SEBAGO LAKE ROUTE,
STEAMER

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over the beauti
till lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake louto
on Monday. June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North BrMgetou and Harrison on arrival of
1.25 p. m. train from Foreland.
Leave Harrison everyday ‘except Sunday) at
7.46 a.m.. North Bridgeton at 8 a. in., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. m., and Naples at 9.15 a. ni.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Statiou with 11.45
a. in. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. ni.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stag<j connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for saie at Union Station.

julOdtf

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

BRIEF

PISEfea.

THTK

Saturday
ADTEBTISEMliSIS TODAY.

NEW

Owen. Moore & Cc.

|

J. It. Libby.

Eastman iiros. & Bancroft
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.

Geo. 0. Frye.
Larrabee.

Dissolution of Copartnership.— 2
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
City of Forllaud.
Portland Yacht Club.
AUCTION SALE?,
F. 0. Bailey & Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
MoCullum’s Theatre.
Forest City Kiuk.
Klvertou Park.
Mutual Celebration at Sebago Lake.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will bo found under
their appropriate headson Page 0.

Siegert’s Angostura Bitters, the celebratappetizer and invigorator of the digestive

Dr.

organs, is

now

used all

over

world.

the

JOTTINGS.

a

lovely day,

finest days June can pruduoe.
The steam yaobt Siesta and cutter
Swirl were In the harbor
Saturday.
When off the port the condenser pipe

for $75 and another for $9.
Two men got into a fight on Commercial street Saturday afternoon and
one
Pudor
got a cut in the head that Ur.
had to take several stitebes in. Officers
McGrath and Conlin arrested John Riley
as

the other man In the row.
The regular monthly meeting

of

the

Portland Yacht club will be held Wednesday evening.
It is now expected the Portland theatre
will open for the season of
196-97 on

August

,
Blood means sound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-

gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Your nerves will be strong, and your
sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, prevent sickness and suffering. Remember

sleep

most of them will compete.
be the first time that
an

“Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup”
Has
Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
been used

with

perfect

softens

over

It

success.

soothes

the gums, allays

Pain,
bowels, and

Colic, regulates
remedy for Diarrhoea whether
the

child,

the

Wind
the best
arising from
cures

is

teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists Iu every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a

bottle.

Peabody graduated

last

from
the
Harvard Law
■Wednesday
School, and has taken an office in the
Union Mutual Building.
Conduotor Waite of the Cape electrics,
inwho was thrown from his oar and
jured some time ago. is rapidly improving, and will soon resume his place on
the road.
Prof. G. R.

Lee of the

Athletic

club

and Mrs. Lee, will go to Cambridge,
Mass., nest week for the summer. Prof.
Lee has accepted r. position ns assistant
instructor in
sparring and advanced
olub swinging in Dr. Sargent’s summer
soiiool of gymnastics at the Harvard col-

lege gymnasium.
Mr. George H. Babb, teacher of manual
training in the Portland schools, loft
Saturday for New York, where he is to
attend the convention of manual
ing teachers this week.

train-

Margaret C. Brown of New York, who
delighted the large audience in 'Fremont
Temple, Boston, last Thursday, at the
School
Eighth International Sunday
“Child
convention, with her paper on
Study, a Vital Issue in Proebols Philosophy,” conducted the tecond quarterly
roTiew at the Free street Baptist Sunday
bci. ojl yesterday.
Freeport and Falmouth Foreside
^

boat

Steam-

Companies.

The summer time table of this popular
goes into effect today. The steamer
Madeleine makes two round
to
trips
Harpsweli Centre daily and the steamer
Phantom two trips from that point to
Portland and return.
route

Parties wishing to visit Camp Fessenden will Hod this the most
convenient
route to take as well as the most pioturThe
steamers
esque sail in Casco bay.
touch within one and one-half
miles
of the camp. See time table
column lor particulars.
Will Be

in

another

Joseph
Mass., was

house

mu

vjubiju

Charles

A.

have made arrangements for
coiebration at Peaks island

^uiupauy

grand

a
on

af-

the

Lawrence,

at

certs in the afternoon and in the evening there wll be one of the finnst excon

hibitions ever seen
a

entered and robbed b.v a man
last week who was arrested in that city
and pleaded guilty. It .appears that the

and

in this vioinlty

bond concert.

.,

Liver Ills; easy to
take, easy to operate. 26c.

cure

,,

flOOd S fills

arrived

a

t 11.45 a.

Saturday with 50

m.

passengers, having loft Chicago on Wednesday. The passengers reported a pleasant trip.
About 75 members of Woodbine lodge
of Kebekahs went to Cumberland Satur-

Transcription of the Events
Harpgwell,

at

North

High

Tho

Sunday, June 28.
Cadet battalion Is

School

again established in its old campThe hard
ground at North Harpswell.
work of the first two days has kept In
oheck to a great degree the turbulent
spirit that la so characteristic of a cadet
encampment, but an explosion is expected now at any time.
We artived Friday morning at 11 and
found the locality of our intended camp
to be wholly destitute of
everything
which would lndloate it was so soon to
be a picturesque garrison with
snowy
au

roar of the
reveille gun, at whion time the oompany
streets are crowded hv (lrnwsv cndets

ill various stages of deshabille.
The setting up exercises follow
as a
sort of eye-opener. From that time on
the event of the day follow one another
with unvarying punctuality.
Last night four stragglers were rounded up after taps and spent the remainder

Most of the
buokboards

house situated at the style.
coroe r of Fore and
India
streets, has
been sold by the Grand Trunk road to
Mrs. Mary J. Fiazier, 258 Fore
street.
The tormB of sale call for the removal

days from

Speaker, the Rev.
“Hymnology.”
A

The harbor

Mr.

the

Ministers’

Allen;

morning.
subject,

Eveline M’lntire.

Mclntire,third daughter of the
Rufus Mclntire of
Parsonsaeld,

Eveline

died at her late house in this city yesterday after a long and harassing illness.
Miss McIntyre was a woman of strong
of alert and broad Intellect
and lovable nature. Many commendatory

Harcor.

things will be said and thought about
unusually quite place
her by those who knew her well—but the
two yachts were in and

was au

Leering lor breaking Sunday. One or
for them is not in ‘.he columns of
and entering a house there, and Deputy a few coasters earae in for an auohorage place
a
Funeral services at 74
newspaper.
Sheriff Plummer has gone to Lawrence during the afternoon.
street at 10 a. m. Tuesday,
Spring
of
the
of
the
to get him and bring
him back. As
Portland
yachts
Many
Eva 31. Pettingill.
Beering has no fund from which to pay Yacht club were out daring the day.
Eva M. Pettengill, the beloved daughter
the expense the county has to take the Most of them oamo in quite early In the
afternoon when the strong and
rather of Edgar S.and Angie R.
matter in hand.
Fossett, passed
wind came
znan

is wanted in

McOullum’s Theatre.

Lovers of
the
melo-drama
will
bo
delighted to hear that the play to
be
week is that we] 1
presented this
known western play by -McKee Rankin
called “The Bauites.” The merits of the
play are many and too well known
to
zieed any comment iD this
paragraph.
Suffice to say that it is probably the best
known play that we have ever seen at the
island and will do
The following

an

is

enormous

the

Sandy McGee,

J. B.

Parson,
Judge,
Hezikiab, Danite,
Hickman, Danite,
The
The

business.

entire cast:

Armstrong

W. H. Pascoe

Bartley

MoCullunz
N. D. Counters
James Horne

Limber Vim,

Arthur Livingston

Stubbs,'?'
Hauoy Williams,

W. 1'. Can Held

,,

„,

Mand Edna HoU

BillyjjPiper,
Huida,

Beatrice Ingram ^
Lillian Andrews
Helen Robertson
Ray Scott

Cspt. Tommy,

Hunkor Hill,
Little Georgle,

"There will be a matinee every day after
this excepting Mondays, In future Ureas
circle seat® an be
at
Stockbought
bridge’s for fill evening performances and
for the matinees, seats for both
dross
circle and orchestra can
be had nt the
Casco Bay wharf every afternoon from 1
to 2 o’clock.

Departure

of Gen. Miles.

curable

A. Miles und Mrs. Miles,
escorted by Col. Moore, left on the noon
trains for the east yesterday. Gen. Miles
goes straight to Bar Harbor, from whioh
place ho will return to Bangor on MonGen. Nelson

day

or

Tuesday

ami

pass several days

m

that city.
It should be mentioned in connection
with the reunion ot the Third Corps that
on Friday the Portland
Bailroad
com-

politely placed a special ear at the
disposition of tho committee and a numpany

ber of the visitors were taken to Riverton. They expressed muoh delight at the
beautiful ride and the

attractions

of the

place.
The Third

painful
was

a

malady,
to

maae

part with

scholar

in

it none the

so
dear.
Portland

one

the

less
Eva

High

school, which she was obliged to leave
and
she
owing to illness, in March,'
possessed the esteem and friendship of all
her sohoolmates, who will be among the
most sincere
sympathizers with the beraved parents.
She was a young lady of
much promise and of a goodness of heart
that made friends of all who know her.
Tho burial will be at Gleuburn.
Important to White Mountain Travellers

Commencing

on

Monday,

June

39tb,

The guests were treated royally

and the

arrangements throughout

without

will make a great
reduction in their rates to the summit
of Mt. Washington and return. The rato
which has formerly been $6.00
from
Fabyans to the summit of Mt. Washington and return,
will be reduoed to S4.00.
This reduction will be highly appreciated
by the 15,000 people who annually visit
the summit of Mt. Washington.
Prevention of Cruelty Society.
Friday Agent Perry was oalled to an
adjoining town to reprimand a former
who had failed to shear his large flock of

hitch.

for the summer.

The offender at
attend to the matter.
It
is probable that at the next session of the
legislature steps will he taken towards
tne special
appointment of veterinary
surgeons as agents of the sooiety. Ot the
seventy agents in the stats now,
Hr.
Frederic W, Huntington of this
oity is

agreed

to

the only one who is a veterinary surgeon.
Dr. Huntington was given this special
power as his inspection of cattle exported
on the English steamers, during
the
winter season, facilitated the settlement
of troubles pertaining to tho enforcement
of the cruelty laws.

ii ini

1.1

11

m

M

..I

1

iin

I.

nil
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Union

flowing end four-in-hand
Scarfs, at 19c, been 50c.

white and ecru, to go at

At

counter,

same

of gauze

a

Pantalettes,

One lot of
lot

four-in-hand

for

ready

12

regular

n*—mwwmwnnniminwin—»■■■iiMinnumi a hiimi

inni'iiii

Neckties, all

for wear, at

of white and

price.
gored belt
Supporters, made

the Warren

been

been

yard,

One lot of

black and

white,

lot

a

embroidery,

14c,

at isc

25c.
One lot of brown duck
Shoe
Pockets, also

14c

been 25c.

yard

HOSIERY COUNTER.

at

for

stamped

embroidery,

at 29c, been 42c.

In the small room in
the corner, we shall sell
the entire stock of framed

Etchings, Artotypes and
Engravings at HALF'
PRICE today.
TARNS

Canvas Cloth.

Monday,

Turkoman Silks.

JPNE 29.

a

Covers.
Handkerchiefs.

COUNTER.

One lot of Lamb’s Wool

Slipper Soles, at
regular price 25c.

19c,

To tell you that

have

are to

a

sale

special

Mouday will be enough

on

to see,

we

mention below.

good
put upon
It will not be necessary for
know that if there is a choice the first

our

counters.

of

One lot of white under-

we

to excite your attention and cause you to read every word of this ad. for you
well know that our sales are all boni-fide and that you will not be disappointed.

What you may
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

values

as

expect

we ever

as

There

to urge you to come
fare the best.

us

are

early

six lots

as

you all

comers

skirts, with wide hem and
two

rlnst^r

rows

each, at

fnpte

A,,*.

39c, marked

Lot One.
Union Linen Canvas Cloth—with
colored silk stripes—one of the most desirable summer dress fabrics in the market.
These goods have been selling all the season
for 50c yard.
Have marked them to close,

SKIRTS COUNTER.

One lot of best

a

38c.

Embroideries,

15c, been

at

cre-

One lot of remnants
and short lengths of Swiss

20c.

for

Bags, stamped

down from 80c.

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

Company,
at

three

cream

pelisse Ruchine.

Hose

by

Teck and

for 25c today.
At same counter,

1-2C.

iJDVISBTISEHXNTg.

One lot of Linen Umbrella

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

we

children, sizes 30, 32 and
34, to be sold at
This is HALF

Per-

50c, 75c and $1. Also a
lot of blue and white silk,

women’s

33c, quite equal to any
have sold at 75c,

Boy’s

neglige Shirts, col-

lars and cuffs attached, at
38c, marked down from

quality

crepon Skirts, full OM.
BRELLE shape, corded
ruffle, assorted colors, at

38c yard.

Lot Two.

$1.19; marked down from
$1.50. These are clever
f the $12 silk

A small lot of Dress Linens with
polka dots. 32 inches wide and not
an undesirable
pattern among them. Regular price 75c yd. To close,
50c yard..
colored

,

*

LACES COUNTER.

One lot

of

fine

stitch

weight drop
iery, women’s,

light

One lot of

Hos-

tiste,
waists,fronts and
dresses, at 37 1-2 a yard,

black and

assorted tans, at 19c, been

marked down from 50c.

25c.

LINENS COUNTER.

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

Two lots of

One lot
of
patent
Stockinette Knee Protectors, at i8c, been 25c.

Towels,
linen,
white and fancy borders,
hemmed,

today

ver

Giant”

Boot

One

to

One lot of
anese

5

at | 5c
go
today.
GREAT BARGAIN.

inches

STATIONERY COUNTER.

One lot of round silver

Trays, with Portland
graved therein, at
One lot of fine

en-

20c.

‘‘Overland

Mail”

Writing paper, in
tablets, very thin highly

finished paper, for travellers and for foreign cor.

respondence,

to go at 13c

each.

OWEN, MOORE

&

crape

wide,

printed JapPongee, 36
at

12

1-2C,

25c—fit for
screen
pillows,
panels,
draperies and cottage cur.

One lot of best

48c.

leath-

belts,

tains.

day, marked down
$2.25—all sizes.

i

SILKS COUNTER.
our en-

Waist

Patterns, about fifteen in

all,

to be

sold tomorrow

half the marked prices
-all desirable styles.
at

At this counter
also sell

one

watered
75c

yard,

CG. OWEN,

colors of
A beauti-

ful lot of very desirable goods—always sold
for $5.50 pattern.
We have marked them

$3.50 pattern.

Lot Four.
Four Cream Colored Parasol Covformerly sold for $2.45—Two
white ones which sold at $2.85 and 3 chiffon,
former price of which was $3.25.
Your choice for $1.00

GLOVES COUNTER.

ers, which

Gloves, black only,

at

39c, marked down from

50c.

Lot Five.

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

One hundred and
Ladies’ white Linen

white

shirtwaists,

at 9c

as

Also

a

as

is

usually

sold

edge--

25c.

for

To be

sold for 10c each, 6 for 50c.

12 1.2c

Lot Six.
Another lot of those Ladies’ fine lawn
border Handkerchiefs of which we

lot of white nain-

Dresses, plain

embroidered,

good

yard,

a

marked down from
and 16c.

forty-two dozen
Handkerchiefs—regular

size—trimmed with German val. lace

suitable for dresses and

printed

and

sold

so

many

a

few weeks since.

at

$1.29,
rftarked down from $1.75
and $2~for children two
to four years.
At same counter

a

lot

embroidered Muslin
Hats for children one to

of

50c doz., 5c each.
There will be many other good bargains for Monday in the different
V/e are always
departments if you will only take the time to look at them.
if
to
show
even
do
not
you
you
buy.
pleased
Our store will be closed at 1 o’clock p. m.,
July and August.

Saturdays, during

—

^-,-

down from 75c.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

BASEMENT.

Fifty Bread and Milk
Sets, Japanese porcelain,
at 19c a set
Monday,
other days 25c.
One lot of large Japan-

we

will

quality

Dress Silks
been $1.25.

MOORE &

at

CO

Dissolution of

worth

ioc

to

9

Sadirons,

to be

75c the
GREAT

set

sold at

Monday.

Frazier, who will collect all bills due the
late firm and settle all indebtedness.
Portland, June 20, 1896.jne29dlw

•

irons,rone handle

and

a

IMPORTED •

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,

BARGAIN.

The set consists of three

Fold

LIGHT.
Compactly, Weight Complete Four Ounces.

Art mlraoly adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, eto. Indispensable for travellers and
vacationists.

stand.

• IMPORTED •
only terms at these
Monday Sales are cash

PRICE, $1.00.

and

oeo.Tfrye

The

no

OWEN,

exchanges.

MOORE

&

CO

is this

firm

25c--slightly

One hundred sets of
Mrs. Potts
celebrated

Coporfriip.

of Herrick & Frazier
clay
The
THE
dissolved, Mr. Herrick retires.
business will be conducted bv Mr. Fred D.

Fans fit for decoration, at 5c each Monday,

ese

lot of extra

fine

heavy,

black.

from

damaged.

What is left of
tire stock of Silk

figures—ground

green and

and

tan

been sold at

EiNINGS COUNTER.

from

lot of

DRAPERIES ROOM.

handles,

quality
Hair
Cloth,
grey EnglisE
at 36c a yard,marked down

sil-

er-covered buckle at 17 c,
marked down from 25c.

steel

pink, blue, red,

$1.59 Mon-

at

J-J

‘‘Little

quality

Sterling

Sets, link
studs and collar

black leather

Buttoners

with turned wood

blue,

sook

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

NOTIONS COUNTER.

Silk with bandanna

Lawn, stripes and plaids,

button, great variety of
patterns, at 25c Monday.

42c and 54c marked down
from 62c and 75c.

made of best

and

One lot of fine

Shirtwaist

buttons,

at

Five Waist Patterns of Turkoman

corded

gingham Shirtwaists,deep
yoke, laundered collars
and cuffs, colors, pink

each.

yard, regular price

One lot of

1

of

a

fine

the

JEWELRY COUNTER.

jet

lot

20c

in

39C-

paragon
frames, fine natural stick

One

corner, at

28c

inch,

siyies,

initial

lot of four-inch
silk
Ribbon, black
pure
and white polka spot, at

One lot of navy blue
Gloria cloth Sun Umbrel-

aasuricu

wrought

One

$5oc.

mica,

Handkerchiefs,hem-

RIBBONS COUNTER.

PARASOLS COUNTER

94c
marked down from

of fine white

stitched,with small needle-

Golf and

of

One lot of ladies’ pure

One lot
linen

Bicycle Stockings, black
and grey, with fancy tops,
at 37c marked down from

handles,

A lot

silk

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

at 25c, been 50c.

at

GREAT BAR-

Lot Three.

SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

GAIN.

dershirts, large sizes only

24

pure

at 25c.

A broken lot of gauze
and gossamer white Un-

las,

large size,

extra fine huck

UNDERWEAR COUNTER.(Men's.)

of

Ba-

spotted

for

Maine railroad and Mt.

Washington railway

Army Corps Keunion,

were

but the fact that the end

uue&peuueu

the Boston &

The election of Col. Edward Mooro to
the presidency of the Third Army Corps
was a fitting recognition of tho
labor he
has undertaken in behalf of that organization. It is not generally known, but a
largo portion of the expense of the reunion was borne by Col. Mooro himself.

a

wins 1 iuii

sheep

iTWT

cale

unpleasant southerly
$1.25.
up.
at the
home
of her
Work on the now OasooBay lino steam- away yesterday
er Pilgrim is piogressing
steadily and parents, aged 16 years, 10 months and 3 DRESS TRIMMINGS COUNTER.
she will probably be ready by the Fourth. days.
She had been confined to her bed
Two lots of
since the second of last April with an inGarni.

once

yimi m

the many

of

One lot

character,

Quiet

Three lots of

HOSIER Y CO UNTER (Men's)

OBITUARY.

late

$1.19.

night by CORSETS COUNTER.

The old Weeks

of the house within 30
time of the sale.

brush and comb, 83c, been

Suits, low and high neck,

Camp Fessenden,

a

7c

One lot of celluloid ToiSets, beveled mirror,

list is

ribbed

Jersey

shrinking, at
package.

let

with

following

only a few of
bargains.

fine

clothes

HABERDASHERY COUNTER,

One lot

of the night in oarrylng wood as
the
wages of their sin.
General Alhro E. Chase and staff
arwhile some went on the train.
Dinner
was served at
the
Spring house after rived last evening and the usual cerewhioh the party enjoyed themselves
In monies pertaining to the arrival of such
accorded
various ways until they were ready to re- a distinguished visitor were
turn.
They arrived in this olty about 6 him.
This fternoon the battalion is in ato’clock last night.
tendance
at
Rev. Elijah
Kellogg’s
Master Toni True of Beach
street,
ohuroh. This evening Rev. Mr.
Bean,
met
with
a
aocident
painful
Willard,
the chaplain, will oonduct services
in
Fiiday afternoon. He was putting a fish
front of headquarters.
pole under the piazza of his parents’
Great preparations are being made for
oottage when the book on the line oaught
the reception to the guests. On visitors’
in one of his fingers and penetrated the
there will be
flesh above the barb. He was taken to day, Wednesday, July 1,
a clam bake, dress parade and
review,
Fort Preble
where the dootor out the
and probably the enjoyment of the occahook out and bonnd the finger up.
sion will be augmented by the presenoe
On the petition to widen Oak street beof the local band.
tween Bpring and Free streets, there will
There were quite a number of visitors
bo a hearing Monday afternoon, July 6,
from Portland who came by wheel and
before the committee on laying out new
boat and they were entertained in royal
™
streets.

day on their annual picnlo.
party went in barges and

a

section

selected

woolen

for

without

summer

Every

Climax

Powder,

washing

things

UNDERWEAR COUNTER(Knitted)

THE CADETS IN CAMP.

There will be a special meeting of
Elizabeth Wadsworth chapter, D. A. R., tents, zealouiy guarded day
watohful pickets.
today at S o’clock, at tho home
The day is opened by the
of the regent, 279 Congress street.
All
members are requested to be present.'
Grand
The “Seaside Special,”
the
Trunk train of vestibule! palaoo
cars,

to

Washing

showing quantities of”

The

$1 per bottle.

once

oiBBiuuunb

xmy

Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier.

A

The regular meeting of tho
association will be held this

Brought to Portland,

Ward’s

subscribed to the benefit of
Tebeau the injured player.

is

mer season.

examina-

The members of the MoCullum Comedy
Comedy at Peaks island have sent Manager Leonard of the Portland baseball
club a sum of money which they had

store

cake.
lot of

a

One

this
filled

reference to the
demands of the midsum-

appointment

lias been made by civil service
ton in the life saving Bervioe

of

with fresh wantable

is

at 17c

depart-

ment

conducive
comfort.

Soap

special

will

ternoon and evening of
Independence
day. There will be a grand display of
day fire works, balloons, oto., and band

PERSONAL.
Clarence Y7.

This

E RY

novelties

17th.

will be made by a civil service examination held in this olty July 22.
The examination is open to the 12 station keeper of this district and
it is expected that

One lot of
Woodbury’s
famous Facial Toilet

Portland, June 29, 189G.

NEW

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

be

is

KV

No successor of Superintendent Richardson of the life saving station has
been appointed yet.
The appointment

Baby cried,
Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria!

likely to
fair

TOILET GOODS CO UNTER.

today

The weather

NEW AOTXtn8BMKNT8.

MOOB iE & CO.

of the

one

burst and the yacht will go on the marine railway for repairs..
While at the Union
station waiting
for a train Saturday, Ur. Jaue
Hersom
had her pocket picked of a fine sea skin
wallet containing $39 In money, a ohook

Fitzgerald’s,

ed

was

320 CONGRESS ST.

je2gm,w4sl,tf

A thoughtful mind will read
much between the lines, when
the
we state that through all
ups and downs of the last

34 YEARS
our

Agency has always given
customers prompt and

to its

liberal settlements
FIRE LOSSES.

of

their

cib OO.

Gor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
ie22cUw3thp

*

i
|

